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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
On January 22, 2019, Council endorsed the North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept
Planning Process. Th e North East Albion Area has been identified in the Albion Area Plan as an area
requiring future land use and servicing assessments. Specifically, existing policies raise questions
regarding the sequence of development and impacts to servicing systems, and identifies the need for
a renewed land use assessment to evaluate residentia l, commercial, recreational, and servicing
needs. The Concept Plan once endorsed by Council would then be used to guide the preparation and
evaluation of specific development proposals in the North East Albion Area.
This report presents the culmination of the process to Council, including a land use concept plan
(Appendix A), an accompanying Zoning Matrix (Appendix B), and the outcomes from an extensive
community consultation process (Appendix C). The intent in bringing this material forward is to seek
endorsement on the draft North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the draft North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan be endorsed.
That staff be directed to evaluate development applications in the North East Albion Area according
to the draft North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan.
BACKGROUND:
In May 2018, Council received a development application (2018-217-RZ) from Epic Homes to rezone
four properties located in the northeast section of the Albion Area Plan (North East Albion Area). The
North East Albion Area has been identified in policy as an area requiring future land use and servicing
assessments. Specifically, existing policies raise questions regarding the sequence of development
and impacts to servicing systems, and identifies the need for a renewed land use assessment to
evaluate future residential, commercial, recreational, and servicing needs.
To address these issues, Council endorsed a planning process, to be undertaken collaboratively with

the applicant, to prepare a Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan for North East Albion. Once endorsed
by Council, such a Concept Plan would then be used to guide the preparation and evaluation of specific
development proposals in the North East Albion Area, beginning with the current application of 2018217-RZ.
Following Council's direction to initiate the North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Planning
Process, staff in collaboration with a consultant team funded through a cost-recovery approach by the
applicant, completed background review and research to inform the development of the draft
Neighbourhood Concept Plan(s). This review covered relevant City policies as well as those of
institutional stakeholders (i.e. School District 42, Metro Vancouver Parks); transportation networks;
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environmental systems and features; site servicing capacities (i.e. water, sanitation, and stormwater);
as well as housing and land use economic analyses.
This founding research effort identified many opportunities and constraints within the North East
Albion Area lands and, in doing so, formed the basis for the subsequent community engagement
process. Staff and the team of consultants undertook an extensive engagement process to gain
insights from landowners and community residents:

•

"Pop up with a Planner"
In March 2019, Staff "popped-up" five times in Albion to build awareness about the North East
Albion Planning Process. Through these Pop-Ups, staff were interested in hearing what types
of housing forms, commercial services, and amenities the community envisioned for this area .
At these Pop-Ups, attendees were able to ask questions, learn about the process, and sign-up
for the project e-newsletter to stay up to date on the project.

•

Stakeholder meetings
Throughout March and April 2019, staff and the consultant team sought to engage a number
of local and regional stakeholders. Meetings took place with School District No. 42, Metro
Vancouver, as well as KEEPS (Kanaka Education & Environmental Partnership Society).
Additional stakeholders, such as the Haney Horsemen have been informed and engaged in
the process through regular City communication channels.

•

Landowners Workshop
Recognizing that landowners have specific interests in area planning processes, landowners
were invited to participate at a Landowners' Workshop on Wednesday, April 17th at Samuel
Robertson Technical Secondary School. Registered landowners were sent a letter through the
post inviting them to attend .
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•

Technical Design Charrette & Landowners 'Sneak Peek'
Staff and institutional stakeholders (School District 42 and Metro Vancouver Parks) undertook
a facilitated Technical Design Charrette on Wednesday April 24th and Thursday April 25th in
collaboration with the team of consultants. The Charrette took place at City Hall and was a
technical exercise that explored and refined possible land uses and development forms, based
on the background research done to-date as well as what was heard through the consultation
activities.
As a further effort to ensure Landowners were kept informed of the North East Albion process,
they were invited to view the initial outcomes of the Technical Design Charrette at a North East
Albion Post-Charrette "Sneak Peek" on Thursday, April 25th at Samuel Robertson Technical
School. At the Sneak Peek, information boards summarizing the background research and
review done to-date were available. The two initial Land Use Concepts Plans were presented
and landowner input was solicited.

•

Emerging Ideas Open House & Community Survey
Based on the initial landowners' feedback, along with more detailed information from the
areas identified as needing further study, the two land use concepts were then evolved. To
ensure broad input from the Albion community was integrated in the proposed land use
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concept plans, the refined land use concepts were subsequently presented to the community
through an Emerging Ideas Open House, which took place on Thursday, May 16th 2019 from
5:30 - 8:30pm at Samuel Robertson Techn ical School. The intent of the Open House was to
solicit wider Albion community feedback on the two land use concepts emerging from the
Charrette.

•

North East Albion Draft Land Use Concept Open House & Community Survey
On Monday, June 24th 2019 from 5:30 - 8:30pm, a community-wide North East Albion Open
House was held at Samuel Robertson Technical School, where a preferred concept plan
incorporating earlier community and stakeholder input was presented for community review.
The draft North East Albion Concept Plan represents a combination of publically preferred
elements from the two land use concepts presented at the May 16th Open House, based on
the key messages heard through the Emerging Ideas comm unity survey.

Throughout the North East Albion Planning process to-date, 402 letters and 11,550 post-cards have
been sent to landowners and Albion Area residents in addition to multiple e-mails sent out to interested
residents on the North East Albion Email Update list.

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT KEY MESSAGES
Overall, what was heard through the public engagement process suggested the need for a balance
between retaining the environment and its character while accommodating new development
opportunities. Key messages that were heard:
•

Natural features should serve as key elements of the draft Concept Plan, including bordering
environmental areas with multi-family development for stewardship purposes and the
identification of significant tree clusters.

•

Positive response to the location of the co-located Elementary School and Neighbourhood
Park.

•

Appreciation for the integration of community amenities, including local parks and trail network
and creating local hubs; clustering community amenities (i.e. park and commercial services);
and incorporating a variety of housing types to improve housing choice and opportunity for
residents.

•

Comments that future land uses should ensure the right 'fit' in this area so as to minimize
impacts to existing and rural neighbourhoods. Comments were also received regarding the
need for more townhomes (or smaller residential units) to improve homeownership
opportun ities in the area and specifically call for some currently designated single-family areas
to have a multi-family future.

•

Comments calling for additional wildlife corridors, given particular concern for the resident
bear population, and greenspaces for the area.

•

Interest in the sort of services or shops that may be available at the Commercial Node(s) and
through the Neighbourhood Parks.

•

Need for local traffic transportation network, including consideration of the impacts of any
future east-west connectivity through to Grant Hill and request for consultation on this strategic
transportation connection.

•

Frustration with expansive development trends within the City without the employment and
transportation infrastructure to support the future residents.

•

Acceleration of the co-located park & elementary school planning process as well as
consideration for future secondary school capacity.
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•

Appreciation for the proposed storm water management strategy and focus on environmental
features.

Appreciation for the consultation process and efforts to integrate community and stakeholder
comments.
Further details of the process, including promotional materials, information boards and survey results
are available in Appendix C,
•

DRAFT NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
The Draft North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan (Appendix A) emphasizes the
development of a 'complete community' by integrating environmental stewardship, the protection of
natural resources and the preservation of ecosystems while balancing the social and economic
objectives of the community. The draft Concept Plan envisions residential pockets nestled between
existing watercourses linked by a network of pathways and trails. The draft Concept Plan focuses multifamily development around commercial and amenity nodes; offering residents gathering spaces and
commercial opportunities. Residential areas sensitively scale down into surrounding single family
neighbourhoods. A multi-modal network links neighbourhood amenities, such as parks, an elementary
school and shopping nodes within the community and to the larger Albion Area and Kanaka Creek
Regional Park. The draft Concept Plan is reflective of consultation with area residents and other
stakeholders throughout the process, and represents an attempt at balance; balance of the many
research insights and community interests revealed along with the policy expectations for Albion as
one of the City's growth neighbourhoods.
Proposed Land Use Concept Plan:
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The existing environmental context of the Concept Plan guides the strategies and tools proposed to
mitigate the impacts of development and increase connections to wildlife. The draft Concept Plan has
been developed with the intent to protect fish and fish habitat, minimize potential for stream erosion,
prevent surface flooding, and ensure major storm conveyance systems are capable of safely conveying
significant flows and minimize damage to life and properties under extreme storm conditions.
Significant tree stands that are not already protected through existing legislation, bylaws or policies
are encouraged to be maintained through thoughtful site design and possible bonus density
provisions. Such significant tree stands are primarily located within existing riparian areas and are
critical to maintaining and improving watercourse health and habitat. Watercourses and steep slopes
will be protected to preserve environmental health and integrity throughout the North East Albion Area.
Kanaka Creek Regional Park provides valuable habitat for wildlife as well as movement corridors.
Through the draft Concept Plan, existing movement corridors along Kanaka Creek and Grant Hill along
Thornhill will be preserved and enhanced in support of wildlife conservation and resident safety.
Furthermore, the draft Concept Plan proposes to buffer Kanaka Creek Regional Park where wildlife
travels currently. This buffer, coupled with landscaping and stormwater management features, will
improve wildlife passage in and around the North East Albion Area.
The draft Concept Plan proposes a co-located park and elementary school with a sports field,
playground, pathways to meet the needs of the growing community. As parks and open spaces are
important components of complete, liveable communities, additional neighbourhood parks are also
proposed for the North East Albion Area. While specific park amenities will be determined later through
the park design process, which will include neighbourhood engagement, typical neighbourhood park
amenities include: playgrounds, sports courts, splash pads, looping pathways, open areas and seating
areas.
The draft Concept Plan proposes a network of trails and multi-use pathways linking the residential
areas to the community amenities. These trails and pathways will act as a greenway and buffer to
sensitive environmental areas while creating an attractive public realm for residents.
A key feature of the draft Concept Plan is a 'Spine Trail' which will connect the northern portion of
North East Area, including the trailhead to Kanaka Creek Regional Park, to the co-located school and
park site in the south as well as serve as an important stormwater feature that celebrates and protects
the water resources of the area. A series of connected ponds will be woven into the trail system . A
similar landscape feature will also be integrated into a Northern Greenway trail along the Metro
Vancouver Parks border at the north end of the area.
In terms of housing mix, the proposed residential land uses are reflective of what the City is
experiencing in Albion South and Albion North today both in terms of number of units and projected
populations while striving to offer flexibility in housing choice as well as affordability levels. Secondary
suites and detached garden suites may also be incorporated, subject to other City policy and zoning
regulations within the North East Albion Area. A draft Zoning Matrix is included in Appendix B with more
information about the various proposed land uses set out below.
a)

Proposed Land Uses
a. Village Commercial

Incorporating mixed-use development is a fundamental component to achieving a complete
neighbouhood where residents can live, work and play. Recognizing that the Albion Area has limited
commercial opportunities, two commercial nodes are proposed in the North East Albion Area. One
node is proposed at the intersection of 112th Avenue and Lockwood Street with the second node
located adjacent to the proposed elementary school at 248th Street. It is anticipated that the northern
node will be developed first while the southern node will likely be delivered at the time the school
develops based on the market demand at that time. Pre-zoning of these commercial nodes may occur
when their adjoining residential lands are zoned in order to facilitate market uptake.
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These commercial nodes are envisioned as anchors for the community; ground-floor commercial with
residential units above. It is anticipated that each node will have capacity for four to six ground-floor
shops with uses that may include a cafe, small businesses, personal service establishments and/or a
child care center.
b. Multi-Family Residential - Townhouse Units
The Townhouse designation is intended to perm it multifamily housing forms. This designation is in
areas with access to arterial transportation routes, commercial areas as well as publ ic amenities. The
housing form is intended to be townhouse units, however there may be circumstances where smaller
intensive single family residential forms may be incorporated onto a site, with the focus on minimizing
the development footprints on the land (see amenity zoning discussion below).
c.

Cluster Residential

Recognizing that there are areas within North East Albion that are environmentally sensitive, this
designation is intended to accommodate development by promoting integrated site designs that
consider the natural features and topography of the area. The designation is intended for clustered
forms of ground-oriented multi-family units, including townhouse, courtyard and fourplex units that
minimizes impacts to the land and environment.
d.

Duplex, Triplex, Fourplex

As the name suggests, this designation is intended for buildings joined by a common party wall or
strata building, such as Duplex, Triplex and Fourplex forms . This designation may include a mix of semidetached row homes or attached courtyard-like dwellings. Units are to be ground-oriented and reflect
the character of a single family neighbourhood. As such, this designation is located where it can
interface with community amenities and existing single family neighbourhoods - a means of
sensitively incorporating density while retaining the feel of a single family neighbourhood.
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e. Single Family
The Single Family designation is intended for detached dwellings on a range of lot sizes that is similar
to what is seen in the Albion Area today. This designation helps protect the rural edge by sensitively
locating larger lot sizes adjacent to the eastern Plan boundary while permitting an opportunity to bonus
into smaller lot sizes closer to the community nodes (see amenity zoning discussion below). The Single
Family designation also includes potential for including secondary suites and/or detached garden
suites.

Additional Considerations
a} Proposed Amenity Zoning
The draft North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan proposes a variety of similar
amenities, including: neighbourhood park space, multi-use pathways, trail connections, stormwater
galleries and affordable housing. Typically, neighbourhood amenities can be provided at the time of
new development through tools such as site specific dedications and development cost charges. In
addition, as part of the greater Albion Area Plan, density bonus zoning and its amenity contribution
rates assist in the delivery of neighbourhood amenities. Given the amenities outlined in the draft
Concept Plan, staff examined the existing Albion Density Bonus Program to ensure it could also support
the delivery of the envisioned North East Albion amentities.
Like all density bonus programs, such zoning is optional in nature. Under density bonus zoning, there
is a fixed base level of density that is available to all development, and an optional maximum density
that can be permitted should the applicant wish to provide an amenity contribution. Financial analysis
indicates that the existing Albion density bonus contribution rates ($3,100 for new smaller single
family lots; $3,100 for new townhouse with the FSR increased from 0.6 FSR to 0.75 FSR) are still
appropriate and in keeping with the level of amenities sought through the Plan. One small amendment
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that is being proposed under the draft North East Albion Concept Plan to the existing Albion Density
Program, would be to incorporate the proposed density bonus option for commercial properties to the
Albion Area, namely that for a fee, additional residential floorplace would be permitted above groundfloor commercial. This would be reflective of the proposed City-wide density bonus draft regulations,
subject to Council approval.
In addition to the existing Albion Density Bonus Program, the draft plan proposes a new Ecological &
Natural Features Density Bonus program to protect environmentally sensitive areas and permanently
preserve important natural features beyond what is permitted through land dedication requirements
in exchange for additional density. This new program would be considered as an add-on to the existing
Albion Density Bonus Program and is not intended to replace the existing approach . Instead, in specific
areas identified on the concept plan, background studies, technical review, and public process
determined areas with significant environmental and ecological value. These areas, if voluntarily
dedicated to the City by an applicant for preservation as conservation land, then the applicant would
be permitted additional floorspace or a reduction in permitted lot sizes.

b) Strategic Transportation Plan - 1121h Avenue - 108 Street Connector
Despite the generally positive feedback heard at the Open House, and throughout the process to-date,
staff noted one instance where contradictory feedback was received. Namely, the June survey
indicated that only 27% of respondents either strongly agree or agree with the plan, while 24%
indicated neutrality, and 48% either disagree or strongly disagree with the proposed concept plan.
Given the contradictory nature of the comments received, staff examined the survey and the
responses in more detail. From that review, and again based on discussions held at the June 24th
Open House, there appears to be a heightened concern from residents around the Grant Hill
neighbourhood about the potential for an 1121h Avenue - 108 Street Connector as a result of the
North East Albion planning process.
The 112th Avenue - 108 Street Connector is identified in the City's Strategic Transportation Plan as a
new roadway between 252 Street and 268 Street along the slope of Grant's Hill. The road would
provide a connection to complete an east-west route between Lougheed Highway at the Haney Bypass
(via Kanaka Way) and 272 Street. The intent is to provide long-term access to rural and emerging
growth areas of the City. The 112th Avenue - 108 Street Connector is outside of the North East Albion
Area.
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Specifically, Grant Hill residents were encouraged through a letter (available for review in Appendix C)
circulated by private residents in the Grant Hill/Whonnock areas to attend the June 24th Open House
and provide comment. As noted earlier, the exploration of the 112th Avenue - 108 Street Connector
was rooted in policy direction under the City's Strategic Transportation Plan and Official Community
Plan, and the intent of the North East Albion assessment was to satisfy that any land use or servicing
concept plan did not rule out the potential for a future connector. As part of the servicing review for
the North East Albion Area, the consultants did review the road alignment options for 112th, and have
determined that 112th will follow its existing route. As identified at the Open House, the exact
alignment of any future Connector has not been determined, and would be the subject of a future
process and analysis. However, despite such information, it appears that many attendees have
expressed concern about the route alignment, the process, and would like an update on the
preliminary road alignment. Noting this interest, Engineering have indicated that the topic of a future
112th Ave - 108th Street Connector alignment will be incorporated in the pending review of the
Strategic Transportation Plan.

c) Sanitary Service
The North East Albion Area is not currently serviced with sanitary sewer other than for a small portion
of land at the south end that is serviced by the southern Albion Area system. The consultant team
provided a sanitary servicing framework on how the remainder of the North East Albion Area could be
integrated into the overall master sanitary plan of the City.
The North East Albion Area is proposed to be serviced primarily by a municipal pump station located
on 112th Avenue just east of the Kanaka Creek Bridge. This pump station would service the area not
currently being serviced by the southern Albion Area system. Many technical details, including sitespecific considerations for the required pump station, are still being resolved and involve consultation
with Metro Vancouver Parks. Ultimately, the implementation of the North East Albion Land Use And
Servicing Concept Plan will be subject to the resolution of these issues.
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e) Stormwater Management
The North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan outlines a vision and strategy for
sustainable water stewardship practices. To maximize groundwater protection and water conservation,
stormwater management best practices, including visible stormwater management features, are
integrated throughout the Plan. At time of site-specific development, geotechnical investigations will
be required to include a groundwater impact assessment and impact mitigation measures in order to
protect Kanaka Creek and drinking water resources. Many technical details will need to be resolved
on a site-by-site basis and that implementation of the draft North East Albion Land Use And Servicing
Concept Plan will be subject to the resolution of these factors during the development application
process.

d) Water
The North East Albion Area is not currently serviced with water other than for a small portion of
previously developed land at the south end that is serviced by the 108 Avenue system. The consultant
team provided a 'water analysis' to determine appropriate infrastructure requirements, including trunk
sizes and system pressures.
The North East Albion Area is proposed to be serviced by the existing Albion infrastructure, with
redundancy provided from the Grant Mountain Reservoir.

NEXT STEPS:
Should Council endorse a draft North East Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan, the cost recovery land
use and servicing planning process would come to an end. Afterwards, staff would then begin the
process to amend the Albion Area Plan in the City's Official Community Plan. During this process, the
endorsed draft North East Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan would be used to guide the preparation
and evaluation of specific development proposals in the North East Albion Area , beginning with the
current application of 2018-217-RZ.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL IMPLICATIONS:
a) School District No. 42:
The School District has identified that North East Albion will be one of two areas where a new school
site will be needed over the next ten-year period. On July 24, 2018, Council passed a resolution
supporting the Board of Education's proposed eligible school site requirements for School District 42.
At this time, no formal comments have been received from the School District, however the School
District has been an active participant through the North East Albion Planning Process and has
indicated general support for the direction of the proposed land use concepts at this time.

b) Metro Vancouver and Kanaka Creek Regional Park:
While formal comments have not yet been received, Metro Vancouver has been an active participant
and appreciates the opportunity to provide input into this process. Metro Vancouver Regional Parks is
currently undertaking a review of technical documents produced during the process to-date especially
related to the siting of the proposed Sanitary Pump Station. They do note that park interfaces and
buffers will remain key issues especially in relation to public safety, tree management, hydrology and
the protection of conversation and recreation lands. Metro Vancouver is interested in remaining
engaged with the City on the details of these land-use planning principles over the coming weeks and
months.
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL IMPLICATIONS:
Engineering, Planning and Parks, Recreation & Culture have been working collaboratively with the
team of consultants undertaking this comprehensive planning and engineering exercise.

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT:
The North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan is identified as a key action item under
the Growth priority of the Council Matrix in the 2019 - 2022 Strategic Plan.

CONCLUSION:
Council endorsed the North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Planning Process in January
2019. Staff in collaboration with a team of cost-recovered consultants, have undertaken background
review and research to support the development of the proposed draft Land Use Concept Plan. This
report presents the culmination of the process to Council, including a Land Use Concept Plan and
seeks endorsement on the draft North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan.

"Original signed by Amanda Grochowich"

Prepared by:

Amanda Grochowich, MCIP, RPP
Planner 1

"Original signed by Chuck Goddard"

Reviewed by:

Charles R. Goddard, BA, MA
Director of Planning

"Original signed by Christine Carter"

Approved by:

Christine Carter, M.PL, MCIP, RPP
GM Planning & Development Services

"Original signed by Kelly Swift"

Concurrence: Kelly Swift, MBA

Acting Chief Administrative Officer
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PART 1 LAND-USE CONCEPT PLAN

1

01
1.1

INTRODUCTION
ORIGINS

The North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept
planning process was initiated by City of Maple Ridge Council
in January 2019.
It was triggered by a rezoning application submitted by Aplin

& Martin Consultants Ltd . (Aplin Martin) on behalf of Epic
Homes for the properties located at 11070 Lockwood Street
and 24984, 25024, and 25038 112 Avenue.
For the purpose of proceeding with this application, a Land Use
and Servicing Concept planning process for North East Albion
was advanced to help guide future growth and development in
the community. As anticipated in the Albion Area Plan adopted
in the Maple Ridge Official Community Plan (OCP), a review and
update to the land uses and servicing for North East Albion
has been conducted to ensure that development in the area
responds to the community's changing needs.
Aplin Martin was retained to conduct the planning process, cost
recovered through Epic Homes, and working collaboratively
with the City of Maple Ridge. The North East Albion Land Use
and Servicing Concept Plan is the result of technical rigor,
research, and robust consultation.

1.2

PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to summarize the planning
process and to present the proposed North East Albion Land
Use and Servicing Concept Plan . It provides an overview of the
technical analyses and key land-use decisions that shaped the
North East Albion Concept Plan . This report may be used as a
tool to interpret the Concept Plan and Servicing Strategy but
does not replace site specific analysis. Future development
applications will be subject to comprehensive site analysis per
standard development procedures.

1.3

CONCEPT PLAN AREA

North East Albion is in the Albion Plan Area in eastern Maple
Ridge. The total area consists of 70.4ha (174.1ac), discounting
lands recently acquired by Metro Vancouver.
The area is bound by:
• North - Kanaka Creek Regional Park and Agricultural Land
Reserve
• South - Existing Residential (Albion Area Plan)
• West- Kanaka Creek Regional Park
• East- Rural Residential , Grant Hill

Figure I - North East Albion Context
APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.
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2.1

PLANNING PROCESS
TIMELINE

The North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept planning process has been iterative and responsive to information provided
by the consultant team , City staff, external stakeholders, and the community.

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

PHASE 4

®
®

@

@

Project I nitiation, January 20 1 9
• Council - Committee of the Whole, January 22

Background Research, January 2019
• Planning & Design ..... Policy analysis, Metro Vancouver Regional Parks & Maple
Ridge - Pitt Meadows School District priorities
• Environment ..... Environmental features inventory
• Engineering & Transportation ..... Existing infrastructure capacity review, road
pattern and classification
• Land Economics--+ Historic residential housing trend analysis, trade area
confirmation

Data Analysis, February 2019
• Planning & Design--+ Land-use options , population range, and elementary school
location confirmation
• Environment--+ Protection measures , aquatic inventory and classification , tree
stands and canopy, groundwater resource value
• Engineering & Transportation--+ Sanitary sewer and pump alignment, water
reservoir capacity, stormwater management, arterial road connections, and impacts
on Strategic Transportation Plan
• Land Economics--+ Residential housing mix, local servicing retail size and location

''
'
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,_
'
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1-_

[

Early Engagement, March & April 2019

,_;,-_~

• Pop-up outreach events
Kanaka Cr ee k Coffee, March 13
Save-On-Foods, March 16
Samuel Robertson Technical , March 25
Kanaka Creek Coffee, March 27
Bell Ir v in g Hatchery, March 31
• Landowners workshop, April 17

PHASE 5

PHASE 6

PHASE 7

®

•
@

•

r:

Establishing the Plan, April 2019
• Technical design charette, April 25 , 26
• Landowners sneak peak, April 26

Conceptual Plan Review and Refinement, May & June 2019
• Emerging ideas public open house, May 16
• Draft plan public open house, June 24

Final Plan & Council Endorsement, Autumn 2019 (in progress)
• Seek Council endorsement, October 2019

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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3.1

EXISTING CONDITIONS
POLICY CONTEXT

The existing Albion Area Plan currently designates the North
East Albion neighbourhood as "Low Density Residential ", " Low/
Medium Density Residential ", "Medium Density Residential ",
"Conservation", and "Institutional".
The OCP identifies that future growth in the area may create a
need for commercial spaces in proximity to the neighbourhood .
However, the OCP does not specify the thresholds of residential
densities that would trigger the need for the creation of a
neighbourhood commercial node in Albion (section 6.3.7).

D
D

LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
LOW / MEDIUM DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL

D
D

MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
CONSERVATION

Furthermore, the OCP and the Maple Ridge - Pitt Meadows
School District 42 Strategic Facilities Plan outline the location
for a future school in North East Albion.
The North East Albion concept planning process examined
different forms of residential land uses for this area of Maple
Ridge in order to create a more complete community. It will
also ensure that the City has the population density, services,
and amenities necessary to support such a neighbourhood in
the long term.

PARK

D

~

ALR

INSTITUTIONAL

Figure 2 - Existing Land Use Designations (Official Community Plan, 2014)

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.
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3.2

EXISTING LAND USES

The current land use in North East Albion is residential ,
comprised of 157 properties, most of which are large rural
acreages. The landscape is a mix of residential yards and
lawns to mature mixed evergreen and deciduous forest stands.
A small number of serviced lots exist on Morrisette Place and
south of 108 Avenue, in the south-east of North East Albion.
These lots have been developed as low-medium density singlefamily dwellings. North East Albion has remained relatively
undeveloped and rural in nature.

Exist1h9 Hous1h9 on Jackson Road

...

500

D
D

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

D

PARK

RURAL RESIDENTIAL

~

ALR

Figure 3 - Exist1h9 Land Uses in North East Albion
NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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3.3

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT

Topography
North East Albion is located between Grant Hill to the southeast
and the Kanaka Creek ravine to the north/northwest. The
southern boundary runs along the ravine top-of-bank of
Thornva le Creek. The land generally slopes down to the west/
northwest towards the Kanaka Creek ravine. Analysis shows
contours ranging from approximately 110m in the east to 20m
in the west (west end of 100 Avenue) which is a substantial
grade difference of 90m across the Concept Plan area.
Overall, North East Albion is characterized primarily by a mix of
moderate to significant northwestward slopes (10% to greater
than 25% grade) with smaller patches of relatively flat lands
along the northern and western extent of the North East Albion
boundary adjacent to Kanaka Creek Regional Park.

There are a number of streams within North East Albion ,
several of which are within ravine settings. Streams generally
flow to the west or north , toward the Kan aka Creek ravine .
The slopes in North East Albion will be an important
consideration for the design and form of future development
and services in this area in order to preserve natural grade,
where possible. Preserving the natural character of the land
has been identified as an important consideration by local
residents.

500

L__JE---l==1..___t==========:1I Meters

D
D

PARK
SLOPES 15-25%

D

SLOPES > 25%
CONTOURS
1m INTERVALS

Figure 4 - Slope Analysis Showing Im Contour Lines
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Soil and Geology

Groundwater

Surficial geology mapping shows that native soils (beneath
topsoil) across most of North East Albion are comprised of
three different types: Fort Langley Formation (FL - primarily
subtype Flc with some Flb and Fld), Undivided pre-Vashon
Deposits (UPV), and Tertiary bedrock.

Areas of groundwater recharge are present within North East
Albion, but the area is primarily characterized by groundwater
discharge. A large, moderately vulnerable, bedrock aquifer is
present within North East Albion, referred to as the 'Grant Hill
Aquifer'. The main recharge area for this aquifer is on Grant
Hill, to the southeast of North East Albion . Potential recharge
areas also exist in the south and east of North East Albion ,
where soils are classified as Tertiary. Additionally, a moderately
vulnerable, shallow aquifer, referred to as the 'South of Grant
Hill Aquifer', protrudes into North East Albion from the south.
The shallow depth of this aquifer and its proximity to Thornvale
Creek suggest that it may provide valuable moderated
water flows to this important salmonid-spawning stream .
Groundwater flow is expected to be generally northwestward,
consistent with local surface topography. There is potential for
groundwater to produce springs and streams along the toe of
sloped areas in the eastern portion of North East Albion. This
would occur during winter and early spring periods while the
shallow aquifer remains saturated and where geological layers
that are otherwise subsurface become exposed.

FL soils are mapped in the northwest portion of North East
Albion . FL soils are described as glacial and deltaic sediments.
Subtype Flc (the primary mapped FL soil subtype within North
East Albion) described as glaciomarine stony clayey silt to silty
sand 8 to 90m thick, commonly thinly bedded and containing
marine shells. Flb is described as outwash and ice-contact
gravel and sand containing clasts of Fla (till with sandy loam).
Fld is described as marine silty clay to fine sand commonly
containing marine shells.
UPV soils extend into the eastern portion of North East Albion
and consist of till, glaciofluvial, glaciolacustrine, fluvial, marine,
and organic sediments.
A significant portion of southeast North East Albion is mapped
as Tertiary which appears to be associated with Grant Hill.
Tertiary type is described as tertiary bedrock including
sandstone, siltstone, shale, conglomerate, and minor volcanic
rocks. Where bedrock is not at the surface, it is overlain by
glacial deposits and colluviums.

The management of groundwater is a key consideration
for development in order to preserve the existing drainage
patterns, maintain watercourse quality and water quantity, and
protect shallow wells.

The soil makeup of the area determines ground permeability
and affects infiltration rates. The types of soil found in North
East Albion have helped to determine stormwater management
improvement requirements outlined in Section 10.5.

Kanaka Creek

Deer In The Foresr

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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Watercourses

Vegetation and Forest Cover

North East Albion contains numerous tributaries and
watercourses thatfeed into Kanaka Creek. These watercourses
are primarily groundwater fed from the Grant Hill aquifer,
which provides flows year-round. The watercourses flow toward
Kanaka Creek, starting at shallow gradients. On occasion, they
are culverted under roads or diverted along property lines and
receive additional flows from roadside streams or ditches.
Nearing Kanaka Creek Regional Park, the watercourses located
within the Concept Plan enter steep ravines until they reach
the benches above Kanaka Creek channel. The watercourses
in the northern portion of the Concept Plan then drop over a
canyon into the Kanaka Creek channel.

Trees and forest stands provide cultural and aesthetic values
as well as synergetic value to aquatic and terrestrial habitat.
The existing vegetation communities in North East Albion range
from residential landscaped yards and lawns to mature mixed
evergreen and deciduous forest stands. There are distinct
vegetation communities in the area ; they include grassed and
landscaped residential areas, riparian areas that are young
to moderate in age, mature forest communities, and young to
moderate in age forest communities. Forest stands are primarily
found within aquatic riparian areas. Significant mature conifers
are frequently present between riparian areas in the west of
North East Albion or they stand alone on landscaped lawns.
The stands located outside of protected riparian setbacks offer
important and valuable wildlife linkages. For further details on
forested areas, please refer to Figures 5, 9, and 12

The reaches of the watercourses within North East Albion (KA1
to KA7 and unnamed watercourses) do not appear to be fishbearing with the exception of KA1 (downstream) and Thornvale
Creek. Most of the creeks contain permanent barriers to fish
migration, for example due to waterfalls, steep ravine reaches,
and/or very shallow, braided channels.
The importance of these watercourses, and the role of
groundwater inputs to these watercourses, is in providing fish
habitat, maintaining habitable temperatures, steady flows, and
considerable nutrient content to the habitat of Kanaka Creek.
Future development 'in North East Albion must be designed
to buffer and protect watercourses in order to preserve and
improve the water quality and quantity within the watercourses
and subsequently in Kanaka Creek and its tributaries.
Not all watercourses have been identified or classified as part
of the conceptual planning process. Further ground-truthing will
be required on a site-by-site basis at the time of development.

As identified by area residents, preservation of high-value tree
stands is desirable. Per standard development processes,
development applications will be required to retain a Certified
Arborist to evaluate tree health and retention suitability.

Wildlife Inventory and Habitat
North East Albion offers a high degree of biodiversity as
exemplified by the richness of the plant and animal species
that occupy it. Valuable habitat is located throughout North
East Albion , including Kanaka Creek, the forest stands, and
the streamside riparian areas. Regular visitors in the area
include bears, deer, mink, otters, muskrats, coyotes, foxes,
moles, shrews, voles, mice, squirrels, and chipmunks. Cougars
are occasionally seen within Kanaka Creek Regional Park.
Maintaining the movement corridors of these animals along
Kanaka Creek and between Kanaka Creek and Grant Hill is
important for facilitating wildlife conservation and resident
safety as it reduces the risk of dangerous wildlife encounters.
Key ecological corridors currently utilized by native habitat
include Thornvale along the south boundary, which provides a
link to Grant Hill, and Kanaka Creek Regional Park to the west
and north.

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.
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METRO VANCOUVER
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WATERCOURSE (30m Setback)

ENVIRONMENTAL
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MATURE FOREST

Figure 5 - Watercourses and Mature Foresls
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3.4

MOBILITY CONTEXT

The North East Albion area is currently serviced by 112 Avenue
to the north and 108 Avenue to the south. At present, active
transportation options are limited for Albion residents. There
are currently no sidewalks on 112 Avenue through North
East Albion and there is no dedicated cycling infrastructure
available, despite community interest in the provision of cycling
paths within North East Albion .
North East Albion is served by a TransLink operated community
shuttle (#748 Haney Place/Thornhill) and is roughly a
30-minute ride to Downtown Maple Ridge. Port Haney Station
is served by nearby bus #746 Haney Place/Albion or roughly a
15-minute drive by car.

The Maple Ridge Strategic Transportation Plan (STP) has
identified several key considerations for the future of mobility
and transportation in North East Albion. One key concept is a
108 Avenue/112 Avenue connector, which has been identified
as necessary to provide east-west connectivity between
Lougheed Highway at the Haney Bypass (via Kanaka Way) and
272 Street for existing and future development. Additionally,
the STP identifies long-term transit service in the North
East Albion area will continue to be provided via Community
Shuttle transit service. The STP identifies North East Albion
as an area to improve walkability for residents by providing
sidewalks as growth occurs, constructing temporary sidewalks
where needed, and striving towards a full sidewalk standard
in the long-term . Future sidewalk construction will be provided
through the land development application process.
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Figure 6 Exist1hg Major Roads - /1.rterials anc1 Col!ectors
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3.5

COMMERCIAL CONTEXT

Nearby commercial uses are located primarily along 248 Street.
These existing commercial nodes offer retail and commercial
services for residents including a grocery store, restaurants,
childcare centers, pharmacies, and salons.
The potential for retail to be located and succeed in North
East Albion will be influenced by the location of existing and
planned retail nearby, the existing and future transportation
network, and the proposed population density in North East
Albion . A retail economic analysis concluded that North East
Albion has the potential to support a convenience retail node
that may include tenants such as take-out restaurants, cafes ,
hair salons, childcare centre, convenience stores, and florists,
for example

D
D

COMMERCIAL
PARK

,---.
!____ J

Kanaka Creek Coffee, 102 Avenue at 241 Street.

NORTH EAST ALBION
DISTANCE

Figure 7 - Existing Commercial Nodes

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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3.6

EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE

There are currently limited sanitary services in North East
Albion . North East Albion is primarily serviced by well water and
septic sewer, except for a small portion of land in the south ,
w hich is serviced with sanitary and water that drains south into
the Albion area system.

For North East Albion to accommodate future development,
substantial investment into sanitary infrastructure is required .
New development in the area will be responsible for financing
all proposed infrastructure.
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Figure 8 - Existing Services
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4.1

COMMUNITY CONSULTATION
CONSULTATION PROCESS

The planning process has been iterative and responsive to information provided by the consultant team , City staff, external
stakeholders, and the community. From January to July 2019, Aplin Martin and the City of Maple Ridge conducted an extensive
consultation program with key stakeholder groups and the community at large.

=

•

Pop-Up Community Outreach Events
Five pop-up events were held around the Albion neighbourhood to gain initial
ideas from residents and inform them of the planning process.

Landowners Workshop

=

•

A roundtable workshop was held for landowners of North East Albion to
gather ideas and thoughts on the future of the neighbourhood .

Charette And Landowners Sneak Peek
Based on community input gathered and the outcomes of a series of
technical studies, two draft land use concepts were created and shared with
landowners on the same day as the technical charette.

=
Emerging Ideas Open House
Evaluated and refined draft concept plans were shared with local residents
for feedback, itemizing potential housing typologies, commercial nodes, and
parks and trails for comment.

•

•

Public Open House
An updated version of the concept plan in response to community feedback
and staff input was presented to the public for additional review and
feedback .

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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4.2

CONSULTATION HIGHLIGHTS

A number of public consultation events for both local land landowners and the greater community where held throughout the
planning process. At one of the initial visioning events, com m unity members were asked to help the Consultant team understand
what makes North East Albion truly special.
WHAT MAKES A GREAT NEIGHBOURHOOD?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowing your neighbours
Shops within walking distance
Diversity and affordability of housing
Options for homeownership and rental housing
Private, quiet, and unique homes
Sidewalk, streetlights, sewer, and water infrastructure
Sufficient parking, limited traffic
Transit options
Playgrounds and parks for all ages
Greenery and shaded recreation areas for families
Trails, linkages, and pathways
Fire station
Daycares, schools, and libraries
The secret duck pond (Shhh !)

WHAT CHALLENGES DO WE HAVE FOR NEW
DEVELOPMENT?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financing new community amenities and services
Traffic flow on Lougheed Highway during peak hours
Limited local parking
Limited emergency routes for evacuation
Limited lighting and visibility through Kanaka Creek
Regional Park
Threats to pollution of groundwater and dewatering of
wells
Steep grades and erosion
Potential for disruption to existing residents during
construction
Potential for the loss of green space, natural assets, and
rural character
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WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES IN NORTH
EAST ALBION?
•
•
•
•
•
•
.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New, modern homes
Increased product choice for prospective homeowners
Improved streetscapes, street lighting, and greenery
Improved transit to the West Coast Express and the Town
Centre
Creation of a Park-and-Ride nearby
Protection of groundwater and wells
Protection of wildlife corridors
Preservation of nature and access to nature
Create sightlines to Kanaka Creek Regional Park
Improved safety and privacy
Townhouses with backyards
Secondary suites as a mortgage helper
Interconnected trail network
Improvement of long-standing equestrian trails
Introduction of bicycling lanes
Improved access to Kanaka Creek Regional Park
Local commercial options
Affordable housing options located near services
A diversity of housing types
Sports fields and playgrounds
Spaces for dogs
Viewpoints

',_

Community Consultation
APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD .
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5.1

LAND-USE CONCEPT PLAN
PLAN SYNOPSIS

The natural environment forms the foundation upon which the
land use planning process evolved. This framework is reflective
of consultation with area residents and other stakeholders
and embodies the planning themes and principles developed
throughout the process. The Concept Pian represents a strategy
to integrate land use and sustainable ecosystem management,
while addressing concerns around housing affordability and
diversity, transportation, parks, school capacity, and improving
local neighbourhood amenities. The Concept Plan envisions
residential pockets nestled between watercourses linked by a
network of pathways and trails. A multi-modal network links
neighbourhood amenities, such as parks, an elementary
school , and shopping nodes within the community and to the
larger Albion area and Kanaka Creek Regional Park.
North East Albion is typified by a tapestry of watercourses
draped over a sloping landscape. These watercourses lead to
one of Maple Ridge's greatest environmental treasures, Kanaka
Creek. Mapping this rich and diverse landscape was the first
step in establishing the Concept Plan and connecting these
natural areas with green links, the second. Interconnected
loops of pathways and trails are identified throughout the
Concept Plan. A "Spine Trail" was established in the eastern
portion of the plan area along a contour line in order to create
a gentle-grade connection from the elementary school to 112
Avenue and the Cliff Falls trailhead. The Spine Trail will connect
the community to future open spaces and amenity spaces. This
trail, along with the "Northern Greenway" trail identified along
the north boundary of the Concept Plan (from 112 Avenue to
KA6) are designed to serve operational and aesthetic purposes
by incorporating stormwater features into their design. These
features will help provide for the management of sensitive
ecosystems as well as the long-term protection of groundwater
and natural aquifers. This celebration of water is illustrated
through visible stormwater management features that will
serve to capture surface water, create habitat, and protect our
water resources.

The proposed housing forms in North East Albion include the
following:
• Townhouses are proposed in the centre of the Concept Plan,
adjacent to 112 Avenue. By including higher density housing
forms in North East Albion, the high cost of land is defrayed
among more units, increasing housing affordability.
• Townhouse and attached-building forms stretch along
arterial and collector roads towards the proposed
elementary school site, providing affordable homeownership
opportunities for families near services and amenities.
• Lower density, single-family detached homes and duplex,
triplex, and fourplex dwellings that resemble singlefamily homes are proposed adjacent to existing small lot
residents, plan boundaries, and sensitive habitat areas
west of 248 Street. Single-family forms permit secondary
suites or detached garden suites, creating an opportunity
for more affordable homeownership and the potential for
rental options for neighbourhood residents.
The Concept Plan reimagines North East Albion as a
comprehensive, modern neighbourhood that incorporates
housing choice, improved community amenities, and affordable
housing, all while respecting the natural environment. In
order to achieve a complete community that supports the
daily needs of residents, new commercial nodes are being
proposed within North East Albion near 112 Avenue and 248
Street. A neighbourhood that includes commercial nodes
reduces vehicle trips taken and encourages active forms of
transportation, leading to a healthier lifestyle and environment.
The initial commercial node and nearby neighbourhood park
are envisioned to proceed alongside initial development. The
full network of amenities will be achieved overtime as the area
continues to grow and mature. Guided by the Concept Plan,
growth in North East Albion will be sustainable, resilient, and
well-integrated to contribute to the overall quality of life for
residents in Maple Ridge.

The future for North East Albion is seen as an inclusive and
sustainable community with equal opportunities for people of
all ages, cultures, lifestyles, and abilities. An affordable and
varied housing stock is an important foundation for achieving
this vision and ensuring a diverse and vibrant city. The North
East Albion Concept Plan introduces density through a range of
housing forms that support a resilient local economy, respect
the area's existing rural character at the Plan's boundaries,
and ensure a greener future.

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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Plan Summary By the Numbers
NORTH EAST ALBION CONCEPT PLAN
PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL MIX(%)

NORTH EAST ALBION CONCEPT PLAN
PROPOSED LAND USE (%)

Residential (Proposed)
Single Family (P ro pos ed)

l/

• Commercial
Duplex & Tripl ex & Fourplex
"' Roads (Proposed)

60.12%

56%

3.04% i
I
0.14% _/
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D
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SINGLE FAMILY
DUPLEX, TRIPLEX, FOURPLEX

CLUSTER RESIDENTIAL

• Cluster Residential

Environmental
• Townhouse

School+ Parks+ Trails

D
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TOWNHOUSE

SCHOOL/ PARK
METRO VANCOUVER PARK

•
............
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ENVIRONMENTALLY

EQUESTRIAN TRAIL

SENSITIVE AREAS
SIGNIFICANT
TREE CLUSTERS

MULTl-USE TRAIL

11 I

*

*

VILLAGE COMMERCIAL NODE
(GROUND-LEVEL RETAIL)

WILDLIFE CORRIDOR

POTENTIAL PARK SITE

Figure 9- Proposed Land-Use Concept Plan
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5.2

NEIGHBOURHOOD QUADRANTS

Quadrant East of Lockwood Street

I
North Village Commercial Node
A gatherin g place connected by
trails, adjacent to a neighbourhood
park, and a short wa lk from the
trailhead to Cliff Falls. The north ern
node will have the capac ity for
4-6 shops and may inclu de a cafe,
take-out restaurant , convenience
store or other small businesses.

Northern Neighbourhood Park
Programmed park near the
vill age commercial node and
linl, ed by multi-use paths.

f< ;.,!!,!/,Kit '·p;.·r v

Multi-Modal Spine Trail
Creating a gentle-grade connection
from the proposed elementary
school to the Cliff Falls trailhead. ,
The trail is designed to include
landscaped features tha t celebrate
and protect the water resources
in the area through visible
_storm water management.

Single-Family Residential
Larger lots as a sensitive
transition to rural acreages
. outside of the urban area
- boundary.

Protection of Trees
Smaller forms of residential
development are perm itted
to protect and preserve highva lu e trees.

Celebration of surface water
Visible stormwater
management features along
the Spine Trail to capture
surface wate r, create
habitat, and protect wa t er
resources.

Single-Family Residential
Single-family homes reflecting
the c haracter of exist in g
neighbourhoods.

Central Neighbourhood Park
Progra mmed park linked by ""'
multi-use pat hs , c lose to the
existing single-family area in
the south .

•
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DUPLEX, TRIPLEX, FOURPLEX
CLUSTER RESIDENTIAL
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SCHOOL/ PARK
METRO VANCOUVER PARK
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SENSITIVE AREAS
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EQUESTRIAN TRAIL

SIGNIFICANT
TREE CLUSTERS

111

WILDLI FE CORRIDOR

MULTI-USE TRAIL

*

POTENTIAL PARK SITE

*

VILLAGE COMMERCIAL NODE
(GROUND-LEVEL RETAIL)

ff}

Figure IO - Proposed Quadrant Land-Use Plan, East of Lockwood Street
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Quadrant Between 248 Street and Lockwood St r eet

- - - -~- ... --

South Village Commercial Node
A gathering place adjacent to
the elementary school and park
site. This node will help to serve
existing residents in Albion and
support the growing community.

0

Cluster Residences
Encourage clustering of units
to maximize environmental
protection on steep slopes and
/ in areas with significant tree
-.,. -clusters and sensitive habitats.
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. Low-Rise Reside nt ial o'ver Retai l
To help increase housing
diversity and satisfy the
changing housing needs of the
neighbourhood .
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Duplex, Tr iplex, Fourp lex
Ground-oriented multi -famil y
hom es with singl e-famil y
character will sensitively
introdu ce density near to the
south village commercial nod e
a nd elementary sc hool.

SCH OL/
P AK

Elementary Sc hool
Provides an elementary school
and co-located park at the
location preferred by the School
District at 248 Street and 110
Avenue.

SINGLE FAMILY
DUPLEX, TRIPLEX, FOURPLEX
CLUSTER RESIDENTIAL
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Townhouse Reside ntial
Provide a diversity of housing
types located in areas near
wate rcou rses or on steep
slopes where it is difficult to
accom modate single-family
res id ential development.
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METRO VANCOUVER PARK
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ENVIRONMENTALLY
SENSITIVE AREAS
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*
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(GROU ND-LEVEL RETAIL)
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Figure I I - Proposed Quadrant Land-Use Plan, Between 248 Street and Lockwood Street
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Quadrant West of 248 Street
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Tree Protection
Clusters of significant trees
have been identified. There
may be opportunities for
future development to cluster
single-family homes along with
opportunities for smaller forms
of residential development,
including duplex, triplex or
fourplex homes in this area in
exchange for the preservation of
high-value tree stands.
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Townhouses make a "Good N~ighbour "
A townhouse land use is preferred
adjacent to Kanaka Creek Regional
Park and streams as strata1,ownership is more likely to respect
-and ensure better stewardship of the
environmental buffer.

J

Single Family Residentia l
Locating detached homes in the
south respects and reflects the
character of the existing homes
nearby.
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Equestrian Trail
A trail that connects riders from
the existing Kanaka Crossing
J o Grant Hill. This also helps to
f create a buffer between much
of the environmentally sensitive
area and future development.

Wi ldlife Corridor
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support of wildlife conservation
_and resident safety.
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Figure 12 - Proposed Quadrant Land-Use Plan, West of 248 Street
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Quadrant North of 112 Avenue
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CLIFF FALLS

Northern Greenway
Linking 112 Avenue and the
no rth village commercial
to the Cliff Falls trail head
via a continuous system of
sidewalks , pathways , and off- ........,.......,,,cc""'...-.,street tra i Is.
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Single-Fami ly Residentia l
A diversity of single-family
housing forms and unit sizes
to provide a smooth transition
between townhouse units and
rural and agricultural land
uses east of 252 Street.
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Townhouses ma·ke a "Good
..., .~
Ne ighbo ur"
A townhouse land use is
preferred adjacent to Kanaka
Creek Regional Park and
,·,,wa
sensitive streams because
strata-ownership ensures
better stewardship of t he
environmental buffer.
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Ce lebrat ion of Surface Water
Visible stormwater management
features capture surface water,
create habitat, and protect water
resources .
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:----: 112 Ave nu e Road Ali gnme nt
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Evaluat1ng environmental, economic,

/t and operational impacts determined
the ultimate location for this arterial
road connection should remain
within the ex1st1ng dedication . Future
analysis is required for long-term
eastward alignment .
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Natura l Tra nsition
Wate rcourses create a natural
- transition and buffer between
dif ferent housing types .
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Figure 13 - Proposed Quadrant Land-Use Plan, North of I 12 /\ venue
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5.3

ENVIRONMENTAL INTEGRATION

A healthy community depends on a healthy environment.
· The Concept Plan emphasizes environmental objectives at
its forefront to promote environmental stewardship, protect
natural resources , and preserve ecosystems while balancing
social and economic objectives for the community.
The existing environmental context guides the strategies and
tools proposed in this Concept Plan to balance the impacts of
development and increase human connection to nature. North
East Albion will be developed to protect fish and fish habitat,
minimize potential for stream erosion, preventsurfaceflooding,
and ensure major storm conveyance systems are capable of
safely conveying significant flows and minimize damage to life
and properties under extreme storm conditions.

Water Conservation
The Concept Plan provides a v1s1on for sustainable water
stewardship practices that will adapt to climate change impacts
and the pressures placed on water resources from a growing
population . Water conservation is a key component to ensuring
the health of humans, plants, and animals by protecting
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groundwater, fisheries, and potable water. Wate r conservation
measures in the context of a changing climate in the Concept
Plan will protect fish and fish habitat by maintaining baseflows
and water quality to Kanaka Creek and its tributaries. By
effectively managin g water, North East Albion will have reliable,
safe, and clean water, maintain property values, and ensure
the environmental stewardship of wildlife hubs and corridors
in the area.
To maximize groundwater protection and water conservation,
stormwater management best practices, including the
introduction of visible stormwater management features,
are proposed throughout the Concept Plan . At the time of
development, Geotechnical investigations will be required to
include a groundwater impact assessment that is focused
on groundwater characterization regarding aquifer presence
at a site (e.g. groundwater-bearing soil formation, depth, flow
direction) and impact mitigation measures (e.g. intercept
and direct to nearby stream, supplement with stormwater
infiltration) to protect stream base flows and local use of
drinking water resources.

NORTH EAST ALBION CONCEPT PLAN
PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS AND
FEATURES IN HECTARES
TOTAL: 18.42 ha (45.52 ac)
12.25

8
6

4
2

0.46

1

1.89

0
Environmental Multi-Use Tra il Equestrian Trail Neighbourhood Co-located Park
and Stormwater
Area
Parks
by School
Management
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Watercourses and Setbacks

Mature Forest

Watercourses will be protected by environmental setbacks to
preserve their health and integrity throughout the Concept
Plan. The riparian setback areas illustrated in the Concept
Plan provide a high-level overview of the many watercourses in
the Concept Plan. These watercourses feed into the Regional
Park and support the health and integrity of the Kanaka
Creek ecosystem . Additional unclassified watercourses may
be discovered with individual site investigation at the time of
development.

The Concept Plan also acknowledges the importance of mature
forest stands and potential co-dependence with riparian areas
to create a windfirm boundary. Tree retention in North East
Albion enhances the natural beauty of the area and provides
significant environmental benefits such as air purification and
carbon sequestration . Tree retention is also imperative to
minimizing local climate impacts, creating habitat for wildlife,
and water management objectives.

There are ditches and unclassified roadside streams located
throughout the Concept Plan that have not been assessed .
These ditches and streams may have habitat and aquatic
value that will require compensation if relocated or will require
some level of recognition, interpretation, or integration in the
development design .
Sensitive design is encouraged to ensure that pre-development
water quality and quantity are maintained in post-development
conditions. This will be determined based on ground-truthing
at the time of development on a site-by-site basis.

Tree Retention and Forest Stands

Wildlife Movement
Kanaka Creek Regional Park provides valuable habitat for
wildlife. Existing wildlife movement corridors along Kanaka
Creek and between Kanaka Creek and Grant Hill along
Thornhill will be preserved in support of wildlife conservation
and resident safety. The Concept Plan proposes to further
buffer Kanaka Creek Regional Park where wildlife primarily
travels currently. This buffer will couple landscaping and
stormwater management features to improve passage for
wildlife by further setting back from steep ravine barriers
within the Regional Park. The proposed buffer will also act as
a deterrent to encroachment, as they will be maintained by the
City and/or strata.

Significant tree stands that are not already protected through
existing legislation, bylaws or policies may be preserved
through thoughtful site design . There is the potential for
density bonuses for the purpose of managing the development
footprint while maximizing environmental preservation.
Evaluation by a certified Arborist is required to determine tree
health and retention potential. High-value trees should be
incorporated into site design , where possible. Significant trees
are primarily located within existing riparian areas and are
critical to watercourse health.

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD .
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5.4

COMMUNITY SERVICES AND AMENITIES

Parks

Park Programming

New parks and open spaces are important components
of a green , liveable, and connected neighbourhood . The
Concept Plan proposes a co-located neighbourhood park and
elementary school with a sports field, as well as playgrounds,
pathways, and neighbourhood park(s) to meet the needs of the
growing community.

Park amenities are typically determined through the design
process, which includes neighbourhood consultation several
months prior to park development. Typical neighbourhood park
amenities include:

• Neighbourhood parks form the visual, physical, and social
focus of a neighbourhood and are typically a minimum of
0.49ha (1.2ac) in size.
• A co-located school-park site with the proposed elementary
school could include an active use sports field , looping
trails, sports courts, and playgrounds.
• All residents will have a park with in a 5-minute walk.

• Playgrounds
• Sports courts
• Splash pad
• Looping pathways
• Open grass
• Picnicking and seating areas
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Figure I 4 - Proposed Neighbourhood Parks and Trail.,
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Trails and Pathways
North East Albion will provide active and passive recreational
opportunities woven into the neighbourhood through a
network of off-street trails and multi-use pathways. These
trails and pathways act as a greenway and buffer to sensitive
environmental areas and create a more attractive public
realm for pedestrians and bicyclists. They are connected by
walking loops throughout the community, linking residents
to neighbourhood amenities and green spaces. These will
encourage reduced driving in North East Albion as short trips
are made by walking rather than driving.

ponds are proposed to be woven into the trail system. The
design and location of these features along the trails is flexible
to ensure that they meet stormwater management targets and
can be sensitively and seamlessly knit into the natural slope of
the site. Site specific analysis at the time of development will
refine the design and location of these features.
Equestrian Trail
A trail that connects riders from the existing Kanaka Crossing
to Grant Hill. This trail helps to create a buffer between the
environmentally sensitive areas and future development.

Spine Trail & Northern Greenway
The Spine Trail creates a gentle-grade connection from the
proposed elementary school to the Cliff Falls trailhead onstreet following 249 Street and 110 Avenue and off-street
from 110 Avenue to 112 Avenue. The Northern Greenway links
the 112 Avenue Parkway over Kanaka Creek to Cliff Falls via
a continuous pathway lining the Kanaka Creek Regional Park
boundary at the northern edge of the Concept Plan.
A townhouse land use is proposed adjacent to the Northern
Greenway to ensure better stewardship of the environmental
buffer and provide additional surveillance as well as "eyes-onthe-trail" .
These trails will be designed to include landscaped features
that celebrate and protect the water resources in the area
through visible stormwater management. A series of connected

Elementary School
North East Albion has been identified as a high priority for an
additional elementary school site by the Maple Ridge - Pitt
Meadows School District No. 42 (SD 42) in their Strategic
Facilities Plan. SD 42 has identified the parcels located at 248
Street and 108 Avenue as the preferred location for a new
elementary school, per the Albion Area Plan, and has asked
the Ministry of Education for funding to acquire the parcels.
While more detailed design and analysis is anticipated, at this
time the new elementary school is expected to be 5,100 m2 •
and is to accommodate approximately 660 additional students
from the community in 27 classrooms. The site identified will
also accommodate a sports field to be owned and operated in
partnership with the City of Maple Ridge.
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Figure 15 - Trail and Stormwater Feature Typical Section
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5.5

VILLAGE COMMERCIAL

Mixed-Use Deve l opment
Mixed-use development is a fundamental com ponent to
achieving a complete neighbourhood where residents can
live, work-, and play. Two commercial nodes are proposed
in North East Albion , one at the intersection of 112 Avenue
and Lockwood Street, and one adjacent to the proposed
elementary school at 248 Street. The nodes are envisioned as
anchors for community activity: connected by trails, adjacent
to new neighbourhood park(s), and a short walk away from
trailheads into Kanaka Creek Regional Park. The northern
commercial node is envisioned to be achieved at the early
stages of build-out. The secondary commercial node, adjacent
to the elementary school site, allows for additional commercial
space should there be sufficient demand as the neighbourhood
grows.
Each node will have the capacity for 4-6 shops (555-840
m 2 ) . Retail uses at this scale may include a cafe, take-out
restaurant, hair salon, childcare center, florist, convenience
store or other small businesses.

Mavis Street, Fort Langley

The nodes will be designed as 2-3 storey multi-family
apa rtments or townhouses stacked above ground-level
commercial , allowing for both affordable home ownership and
the possibility of rental housing to be introduced in North East
Albion. The inclusion of mixed-use development may stimulate
more variety in the design of, and options for, more affordable
multi-family housing.
The benefits of mixed-use development include a reduction in
reliance on vehicles and promote more of a pedestrian-friendly
environment due to the short distances between living, work,
commercial , and recreational destinations. This results in
lowered commuting costs and decreased road congestion .
Mixed-use developments also contribute to livelier urban
spaces with public gathering places and a variety of shops,
restaurants, and entertainment.

Reid Block, Fort Langley

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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Des i gn Inten t ions

• Blends commercial , residential , and institutional uses to
create an activated and animated street presence.
• Sized appropriately to meet the needs of the growing
community with additional room to expand, should demand
be present.
• Locating commercial nodes near future multi-family units
to help support the commercial interests.
• Co-locating commercial uses adjacent to homes, parks,
trails, and areas of activity and gathering.

• Within a 5-to-10-minute wa lk of the future school ; easy
access from an arterial road to respect future car travel
routes.
• Market or rental apartment or townhouse units above
ground-floor commercial , providing residents with easy
access to a wide range of amenities.
• Ground-oriented and street-facing units along 112 Avenue
and Lockwood Street.
• Building heights tapering to adjacent lower density landuses.

Typology Sketch
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5.6

HOUSING TYPOLOGY

Maple Ridge is a growing and diverse community that requires
a range of housing options to support the social and economic
health of the city. Allowing for, and encouraging, a mix of
different housing types provides homes that are affordable
within different ages and stages of one's life. A variety of
residential designations are included in the North East Albion

Land Use
Designation

Single Family

Duplex, Triplex,
Fourplex

Design
Principle

Single-family homes
that serve as a
continuation of the
existing character
in the area. May
also include duplex,
trip lex, and fourplex
in select locations.

Ground-oriented,
multi-family homes
that appear as a
single-family house;

2-3 storey attached or
detached dwellings.

2-3 storey attached
dwellings.

Large lots with front
garages.

Smaller units within
larger dwellings that
have the appearance
of a single-family
dwelling.

Building Form
Options

Small urban lots with
rear or front garages.
Option for detached
garden suite or
secondary suite.

increases housing

diversity and
maintains existing

character.

Concept Plan to support a diversity of housing options, ranging
from townhouses adjacent to the northern commercial node to
single-family dwellings. The Concept Plan features a gradual
decrease in density away from major roads and towards the
urban area boundary and the existing single-family homes.

Cluster
Residential

Townhouse

Mixed Use
Commercial

Multi-family
residential units

Multi-family homes at
densities that support
new commercial and
park amenities.

Community node that
mix reta il options and
res idential units with
an opportunity for
rental options.

2-3 storey townhouse
units with private
strata parking.

2-3 storey townhouse
un its with private
strata parking.

2 storey with
apartment above
ground floor
commercial.

Option for detached
garden suite or
secondary suite in
single family forms.

3 storey townhouse
or stacked townhouse
with surface or
underground parking.

clustered to minimize

development footprint
and maximize
environmental
protection in sensitive
areas.

3 storey stac ked
townhouse units

above ground fl oor
commercial.

Smaller units within
larger dwellings
surrounding a central
courtyard or strata
road.

Illustrative
Example

Concept
Design
Illustration

J.

1~

~

Photo
Example
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Townhouse
The Townhouse designation is intended to accommodate
urban townhouses in areas with access to major circulation
routes, commercial areas, and public amenities. The proposed
townhouse developments are in close proximity to amenities
and services, where residents can walk or bike rather than
drive their cars. Typical townhouse developments may consist
of primarily 2 to 3 storey buildings that house multiple dwelling
units and provide some form of indoor and outdoor amenity
spaces. These developments will feature private strata parking.
Stacked townhouses up to 3 storeys are permitted along
arterial roads adjacent to commercial nodes, with surface or
underground parking.

Design Intentions
Built Form Example

• Townhouse units adjacent to roads, trails, and/or public
spaces for increased surveillance.
• Townhouse or stacked townhouses adjacent to commercial
nodes and green spaces along 112 Avenue.
• Townhouse units are preferred adjacent to Kanaka Creek
Regional Park and sensitive streams to ensure buffering
and stewardship of the Park.
• Oriented to and directly accessed from the fronting street.
• Front and rear yards as private outdoor living spaces for
residents.

Typology Sketch
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Cluster Residential
The Cluster Residential designation is intended for multi-family
units that are clustered together to minimize the development
footprint and maximize environmental protection in sensitive
areas. Clustered residences promote integrated site design
that is considerate to the natural features and topography
of the site. They protect environmentally sensitive areas
and permanently preserve important natural features and
open space to create larger areas for recreation and social
interaction . The designation is intended for ground-oriented
multi-unit strata residential townhouse buildings and related
amenity and open space.

Design Inte ntions
• Integrated site design that is considerate to the natural
features and topography.
• Protection of environmentally sensitive areas.
• Create more areas for open space, recreation, and social
interaction.
• Units can be a variety of forms, including freehold or strata ,
attached or detached product.
• Townhouse units with front doors facing 248 Street and
110 Street and other major streets.

Built Form Example

Typology Sketch
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Dup l ex, Triplex, Fourplex
The Duplex, Triplex, Fourplex residential designation is intended
for buildings joined by a common party wall or strata buildings.
They provide greater housing diversity options to meet the
needs of potential homeowners. This designation may include
a mix of semi-detached or attached courtyard dwellings. They
are to be designed to resemble single-family homes and are
ground-oriented.

Des ig n Intentions
• Duplex, triplex, and fourplexes designed with the outward
appearance of a single-family home yet feature multiple
distinct entries.
• Units in a variety of designs to break up the massing of
the building, provide for individuality in the design, and are
visua lly interesting.
• Rowhouses are also permitted, maximizing opportunity for
hidden density and interesting streetscapes.

Built Form Example

{
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Typology Sketch
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Single-Family
The Single-Family residential designation is intended for
detached dwellings on rural to smaller urban lots. The inclusion
of smaller single-family lots will allow for more affordable
homeownership opportunities for single-family homes. The
opportunity to include secondary suites or detached garden
suites on larger residential lots will also enhance affordability
and the potential for rental opportunities in North East Albion .
Intensive residential areas may also permit attached buildings
forms along collector and arterial roads or when clustering
away from environmentally sensitive areas.

Des ign I nt en t ions
• Larger residential dwellings adjacent to the east Concept
Plan boundary, adjacent to rural properties to protect the
edge.
• Lots of varying size west of 248 Street clustered to
encourage the protection of sensitive habitat and highvalue tree clusters .
• Homes of a variety of sizes to increase housing diversity
and affordability
• Smaller urban lots near the existing single-family dwellings.
• Attached or detached dwellings with rear garages adjacent
to collector and arterial roads.
• Potential for the inclusion of secondary suites or detached
garden suites on properties.

Typology Sk e t ch

NORTH EAST ALBION CONCEPT PLAN
PROPOSED HOUSING MIX (%)

Single-Fa mily and Du plex,
Triplex, Fourplex Resident ial

63%

• Townhouse and Cluster
Residentia l

Built Form Example
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PART 2 SERVICING STRATEGY

06

INTRODUCTION

The North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept planning
process involves a review of the existing infrastructure in the
area and an evaluation of the existing systems to withstand
buildout of North East Albion.

07

TRANSPORTATION

The proposed transportation network is designed to foster
interconnection between streets, trails, and greenways to
promote cycling, walking, and horse-back riding. New roads
essential to a functional street grid are identified , such as
the 248 Street connection . Any new local roads required
for proposed housing will be determined at the time of
development. A network of high-quality trail loops will link
neighbourhood parks, open spaces, commercial nodes, and
other key destinations.
Please refer to Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-101
(Roadworks Master Plan) for the proposed major road network
and road classifications.

LEGEND
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Arterial Road

-

Collector Road
Local Road

* more local roads to be
designed through approvals
of development applications

Figure 16 - Proposed Road Network
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7.1

ROAD NETWORK

The North East Alb ion Concept Plan is currently serviced by
112 Avenue to the north and 108 Avenue to the south . New
roadways shall be constructed generally in accordance with
the City of Maple Ridge standards to service the proposed
development of the area. A traffic signal is proposed to help
traffic control and safe crossing at the 112 Avenue and 248
Street intersection , and a roundabout is proposed at the 112
Avenue and 252 Street intersection to facilitate movement as
the arterial roadway turns north at 252 Street.

7.2

an eastjwest arterial grid network. As part of the North East
Albion planning process, the Engineering Department at the
City of Maple Ridge requested that the consultant team look at
alignment options for the connector between 248 Street and
260 Street to ensure that the preferred option is not precluded
by implementation of the North East Albion Plan.
It was determined that there is the possibility for future arterial
road alignments, but these would be outside the Concept Plan
area and would require further studies to be conducted under
a separate process.

FUTURE ROAD ALIGNMENTS

As part of the Strategic Transportation Plan (STP), the City of
Maple Ridge identified the 108/112 Connector as a long-term
east-west link. The specific alignment was not detailed in the
STP but rather a notional connection is illustrated, establishing

A major east-west arterial route analysis was also completed as
a part of this project. As a result of that analysis, the ultimate
alignment for the 112 Avenue connection from 248 Street to
Grant Avenue was confirmed.
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7.3

ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION

The Concept Plan includes sidewalk or pathway access to the
school site an d to Cliff Falls in Kanaka Creek Regional Park. All
roads include sidewalks or trails on both sides to encou rage
walkability through the area and to connect to the school and
park.
The Maple Ridge STP identifies two corridors for a long-term
bicycle network within the Concept Plan : 112 Avenue and 248
Street. The North East Albion Concept Plan provides on or offstreet bicycle access to the school site and to the existing and
planned municipal bike route network. 248 Street will have a
multi-use path on the east side to facilitate access to the school
and 112 Avenue will have on-street bike lanes consistent with
the STP.
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Figure I 7 - Proposed Bike Lanes, Multi-Use Paths and Trails
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08

SANITARY

North East Albion is not currently serviced with sanitary sewer,
except for a small portion of land near 108 Avenue that is
currently serviced to the south by the existing Albion Area
system . The City recently had a Master Sanitary Plan (MSP)
completed by AECOM (November 7, 2016) that considered the
existing (2016) system , anticipated 2018 loading, anticipated
20 23 loading, and anticipated 2041 loading. The MSP forms
the f ramework for integrating the localized North East Albion
analysis in this Concept Plan into the overall master plan for
the City.
The intent of this servicing analysis is to review the capacity of
the existing system downstream of North East Albion based on
the projected ultimate population proposed within the North
East Albion Concept Plan .

8.1

DESIGN CRITERIA

The criteria for the evaluation of existing downstream systems
used in this analysis is the same as that set forth in Section 4.1
of the Maple Ridge MSP, namely:
• Local sewers (PWWF<40 L/s) were permitted to run at a
maximum of 70% full (Qpeak/Qfull > 0.7); and
• Trunk sewers (PWWF>40 L/s) were permitted to run at a
maximum of 83.5% full (Qpeak/ Qfull > 0.835). This is
equivalent to approximately 70% of the full pipe depth .

8.2

SERVICING PLAN

North East Albion is proposed to be serviced primarily by a
municipal pump station (PS-1) located on 112 Avenue just
east of the Kanaka Creek bridge. This pump station will servi ce
the 65ha catchment within North East Albion not already being
serviced to the south . Please see Section 12, Drawing 181022A-201 (Sanitary Master Plan) for the overall servicing
plan and the downstream capacity calculations.
A pipe network along 112 Avenue, Lockwood Street and 110
Avenue will convey the northeast portion of the catchment to
PS-1 by gravity. A gravity main along the north portion of 248
Street will convey the northwest portion of the catchmentto PS-1
by gravity. Please see Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-202 (NE
Albion Sanitary Catchment Plan) for the local servicing plan
and Drawing 18-1022A-203 (NE Albion Sanitary Catchment
Plan - Calcu lations) for the local capacity calculations.
North East Albion lands south of this zone will be conveyed by
gravity to PS-2 located at the west end of 110 Avenue. Flows
will be pumped from PS-2 east on 110 Avenue and north on
248 Street until discharging into the gravity system on 248
Street (at MH S55) . Lands at the southwest corner of North
East Albion will be conveyed to PS-3 which will pump flows to
248 Street and convey them to PS-2. There is also a provision
for an interim pump station to be located near the intersection
of 110 Avenue and 248 Street, to permit some development
within the ultimate PS-2 catchment to proceed ahead of lands
for PS-2 being secured . This would also permit the school site
to develop ahead of PS-2 being available, if desired.
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The currently anticipated design flow and approximate total
dynamic head values for the three ultimate pump stations are
as below:
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Pu mp Station

Design Flow (L/ s)

Dynamic Head (m)

PS-1

40.3

16

PS-2

14 .6

48

PS-3

4.4

20

,'
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8.3
North East Albion flows are proposed to be pumped west along
112 Avenue from PS-1 discharging to the existing 300mm
diameter sanitary sewer on 112 Avenue just west of 244
Street (EX Si). The offsite analysis consisted of reviewing the
existing 300mm diameter system from EX Si east to EX S11
at the intersection of 112 Avenue and 240 Street, and the
existing 375mm diameter system south from EX S11 to EX S17.
Flows generated by this area were independently reviewed
considering the latest state of development and developable
areas for these catchment lands. Results were verified against
the MSP and agreed very closely with the MSP predicted
downstream flows for the 2041 scenario, providing a level of
validation of the analysis.
With the proposed ultimate flows from North East Albion
included, the downstream system meets the trunk main
criteria for its entirety.
It should be noted that the MSP identifies one short section of
downstream pipe for upgrade from an existing 200mm pipe
size to a 375mm. However, the as-builts for this main provided
by the City note that the 200mm size shown on the plan is
incorrect, and that the pipe constructed is in fact a 375mm
pipe.
Downstream of EX S19 (240 Street & Kanaka Creek Road)
the system heads west into a major trunk line with significant
excess capacity based on the MSP.

FINANCIAL BUDGET REVIEW

It is proposed to include all sanitary works located outside
of the North East Albion boundary (gravity trunk main from
boundary edge to PS-1, PS-1 including any road adjustments
required to service PS-1, water service to PS-1, and forcemain
from PS-1 to MH EXS1 including creek crossing) in an area
latecomer applied over the entirety of the undeveloped North
East Albion area.
It is expected that PS-2 and PS-3 may also require area
latecomers in the future depending on how lands ultimately
consolidate and develop. However, it should be noted that all
undeveloped lands (including those catchment to PS-2 and/
or PS-3) would be included in the PS-1 area latecomer, as all
flows from these lands will eventually be serviced by PS-1 and
the associated infrastructure west of 248 Street.
Preliminary budgets (not including land acquisition) for works
associated with each pump station that would likely be eligible
for an area latecomer are as below:
;

Pump
Station

Budgetary Construction Values

Total
Construction
Value

PS-1

Pump Station: $3,800,000
Gravity main & Forcemain :
$1,300,000

$5,100,000

PS-2

Pump Station: $1,000,000
Forcemain: $185 ,000

$1,185,000

PS-3

Pump Station: $950,000

$1,045,000

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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WATER

North East Albion is not currently serviced with water, with
t he exception of a small portion of land at the south end
t hat is currently serviced from the 108 Avenue system. The
City recently had a Master Water Plan (MWP) completed by
Kerr Wood Leida! (November 2016) that considered future
upgrades on the City system at large. The MWP shows North
East Albion being serviced by the 158m Albion pressure zone
and being primarily fed by the Albion Reservoirs (158m TWL)
with redundancy and some fire flow support provided from the
Grant Mountain Reservoir (224m TWL) .
PRV stations in three locations will ultimately allow for fire flow
and emergency support from the Grant Mountain Zone to the
Albion Zone. The stations are all existing, and are as follows:
• PRV 1: 112 Avenue at 252 Street;
• PRV 2: 108 Avenue just east of Morrisette Place; and,
• PRV 3: 112 Avenue and 256 Street (within the Grant
Mountain Booster Pump Station) .
The buildout of the North East Albion Concept Plan will allow for
integration of the existing 158m Grant Mountain sub-zone into
the 158m Albion Zone. Th is sub-zone services lots along 112
Avenue between 252 Street and 256 Street and was created
as part of the Grant Mountain development.

It is noted th at the lowest elevation areas of th e existin g 158m
Albion Zone (53 m el. west of 248 St reet) have pressures up to
1035 kPa (105 m WC).
The design criteria proposed by WSE as a result of their
previous work on this reservoir is as follows:
• Elevation range of 53 m to 110m (lower elevations to be
protected with PRVs or other measures as determined with
City).
• Albion reservoir total storage available= 2,489m 3 ;
• Grant Mountain fire storage available (cascading volume)=
409m3 ;
• Density of 2.8 people per dwelling unit;
• Net lot area to gross area ratio of 64%;
• Irrigable area to net lot area ratio of 50%;
• Balancing storage amount: 25% of MDD;
• Design fire flow of 150L/ s for 2 hours;
• Emergency storage amount: 25% of balancing and fire
storage combined; and,
• Areas south of 108 Avenue (outside of North East Albion)
retain same build-out projections as those in the 2018
memo prepared by WSE.

9.2
Water Street Engineering Ltd . (WSE) was retained to assist
in sizing the trunk infrastructure to service the area and to
evaluate pressures throughout the system.

9.1

DESIGN CRITERIA

The City's Design Criteria states the following pressure
requi rements:
• Maximum allowable pressure: 900kPa (130 psi)
• Minimum pressure at Peak Hour Demand : 30 kPa (44 psi)
• Minimum pressure during Max Day Demand and Fire Flow:
150kPa (22 psi)
• Fire flow requirements:
- Single family residential : 60L/s
- Apartments / Townhouses: 120L/s
- Commercial/ Institutional : 150L/s

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.

SERVICING PLAN

It is proposed to comply with the overall servicing concepts
outlined in the MWP. Please see Section 12 Drawing 301
(Water Master Plan).
The Albion reservoir is currently undergoing storage expansion
via cell #3 construction and is anticipated to be operational in
2019. Cell #3 is increasing the storage capacity by 1337m 3 to
a total capacity of 2,489m 3 as noted above.
Within the Concept Plan, feeder mains are proposed along 248
Street and 112 Avenue, with internal looping along 249 Street,
110 Avenue, and Lockwood Street. Local mains will connect
into these feeder mains as required to service build out of the
lands.
A 50mm diameter water service is proposed to the sanitary
pump station PS-1 from the North East Albion system. A
localized PRV is expected to be required on the PS-1 service.
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9 .3

SYSTEM DEMANDS

The North East Albion demands in the MWP were based on a
design population of 2700 capita (ca) and a serviced lot area
of 43.2ha.
The unit rates used to develop demands in the MWP were:
• Residential base demands of 250L/ca/day
• Non-revenue water of approximately 12% of base demand
• Irrigable area to lot area ratio of 50%
• Seasonal demands of 0.47L/s/ha
The above unit rates were consistent with observed systemwide consumption in Maple Ridge. The resulting demands
in MWP included a buildout maximum day demand of 49L/s
for the 158m Albion Area, including 19L/s for the North East
Albion Concept Plan.
The revised loads for the North East Albion are:
• Residential population of 3481ca
• ICI Population equivalents of 178PE
• Total population equivalents of 3659ca
• Serviced lot area of 42.12ha

301 (Water Master Plan). The analysis was completed without
other future minor mains in the area.
An analysis completed with bui ld-out demands of 21.8L/s for
the area indicated that
• Peak hour minimum pressures were acceptable
• Fire flows were acceptable (genera lly > 200L/ s throughout)
A second fire flow analysis was completed with design criteria
demands of 51L/s for the area, PRV station links to the 224m
Grant Mountain Zone closed, and 104 Ave Pump Station off
(i.e. all flow supplied from Albion Reservoir). This analysis
indicated that while available fire flows were reduced, they
still met design criteria (>60L/ s for single family, > 120L/s for
multi-family, and > 150L/ s for commercial and institutional
areas).
As discussed above areas with elevations less than 53m will
have operating pressures slightly exceeding 1035 kPa (150psi).
Special considerations should be included for these areas
such as a local pressure-reduced zone or pressure-reduction
on services off of 248 Street (i.e. to strata developments).

Based on the above and unit-demand rates consistent with
the MWP the expected buildout demands are 21.8 L/ s, i.e. an
increase of approximately 3L/s.
Using the City of Maple Ridge design criteria rate of 1200L/
ca/day would yield 1'.lows of 51L/ s for the North East Albion
Concept Plan. Given the size of the proposed development and
actual observed demands, use of this value for sizing of water
transmission infrastructure would be overly conservative.

9.4

HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS

As per previous recommendations, the HGL setpoints for the
Grant Mountain PRVs to the Albion Zone should be lower than
the Albion Reservoir operating range (i.e. less than 154m
HGL). This will prevent over-commitment of the Grant Mountain
Reservoir and Pump Station. Hydraulic analysis was completed
on this basis.
Hydraulic ana lyses were completed with proposed 200mm
water mains added on 248 Street, Lockwood Street, 249
Street, and 112 Avenue as indicated on Section 12 Drawing

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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STORMWATER

The North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Plan
provides a vision and implementation measures for sustainabl e
water stewardship and management. The Concept Pla n
contains numerous watercourses that flow to Kanaka Creek, a
fish bearing creek . Because of the degradation of fish habitat
and water flows overtime, it has been recognized as one of
the 15 Sensitive Streams in BC in the Water Sustainability Act.
The creek is very sensitive to peak flow rate increases and
water quality degradation . Primary objectives for stormwater
management in the North East Albion Concept Plan have been
developed as follows:
• Maintain baseflows and water quality to Kanaka Creek and
its tributary watercourses to protect fish and fish habitat in
these streams;
• Control peak runoff flows under frequent storm events
to best mimic pre-development conditions and minimize
stream erosion ;
• Promote onsite infiltration to protect shallow wells,
maximize groundwater infiltration and recharge and
ensure groundwater flows are not to be intercepted by site
development and road construction;
• Design and construct a stormwater conveyance system
that includes subsurface storm sewers, detention facilities,
open channels and culverts to adequately convey storm
runoffs to watercourses for rain events up to a 10-year
return period;
• Ensure that storm runoffs under extreme storm conditions
can be conveyed via major storm conveyance systems,
including major road crossings, overland flow paths
and stream channels and cause no damage to life and
properties; and
• Preserve or maintain existing drainage patterns essential to
the overall health of Kanaka Creek, wherever possible.

10.1 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
CRITERIA
Aplin Martin has identified the following design criteria to
achieve the stormwater management objectives in the North
East Albion Concept Plan:
Stormwater Volume Control (Achieving City's Tier A
Req uirements): Provide onsite infiltration and retention to
capture the 6-month 24-hour event rainfall, which equals to
72% of the Mean Annual Rainfall (MAR or the 2-year return

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD .

period event rainfall ) in both th e devel opment areas and th e
roads.
This criterion exceeds t he City of Maple Ridge's Tier A design
principle t hat requires captu ring of 50% of the Mean Annual
Rainfal l.
Water Quality Control: Provide water quality treatment to
runofffrom frequent rainfall events up to a 2-year return period .
Runoff Rate Control (Achieving City's Tier B Requirements):
Provide onsite or offsite storage to store runoff from design
storm events up to and including the 10-year return period
events and control the release rates at a forested land use
condition .

This criterion exceeds the City of Maple Ridge 's Tier B design
principle that requires control of post-development peak flows
to pre-development forested land use condition up to and
including MAR (or the 2-year return period rainfall).
Groundwater Protection: Provide groundwater protection
measures such as trench dams and/or groundwater flow
diversions to ensure the subsurface flows in the shallow
groundwater aquifer are not to be intercepted by development
or new road construction.
Flood Control (Achieving City's Tier C Requirements):
Design and construct minor and major stormwater conveyance
systems to minimize surface flooding and flood damage to life
and properties.
Minor Conveyance System: To adequately convey the 1:10year return period post development flow within an engineered
stormwater conveyance system that contains storm sewers,
detention facilities, open ditches and culverts .
Major Conveyance System: To safely convey the 1:100-year
return period post development flow within major flow paths,
including major road crossings, overland flow paths and stream
channels.

This criterion is same as the City of Maple Ridge 's Tier C design
principle.
Considering Climate Change Impacts: The stormwater
conveyance system is to be designed to account for moderate
climate change impacts that have been projected up to Year
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2070 (assuming a 50-year design life for storm infrastructure).
The stormwater management criteria developed for the Concept
Plan exceeds the City of Maple Ridge 's three-tier stormwater
design principles. This is to help maximize the environmental
protection and minimize the impacts of development in North
East Albion on the natural ecological system of the area and
the overall Kanaka Creek watershed .

- Design requi rements for onsite and offsite detention
facilities; and
- Design requirements fo r groundwater protection
measu res.
• Deve lop stormwate r management desi gn guidelines for
development applications; and
• Develop operation and maintenance, as well as monitoring
programs to ensure effectiveness and sustainability of the
stormwater management measures in the future.

10.2 METHODOLOGY

10.3 EXSITING CONDITION OVERVIEW

Based on the above objectives, the stormwater management
concept plan and Best Management Practices (BMPs) have
been developed for the Concept Plan based on the following
scope of work:

Surface Drainage

• Develop design storms under the existing and future 2070
moderate climate change conditions;
• Delineate existing land use condition catchment
boundaries to the tributaries of Kanaka Creek;
• Determine proposed catchment boundaries and creek
outfall locations based on the natural topography and
practical development of lands;
• Determine pre-development forested land use design flows
to the creeks;
• Determine post-development (existing and future 2070
climate condition) design flows to the creeks with and
without the implementation of onsite BMPs;
• Prepare design guidelines for onsite BMPs;
• Determine onsite source control retention requirements;
• Determine unit detention requirements (m 3/ ha) that are in
addition to the implementation of source control retention
BMPs for post-development to meet the design criteria (up
to 10-year peak flow control to pre-development forested
land use);
• Review potential for community stormwater pond facilities
in North East Albion for any of the creek catchment;
• Review overland flow paths, culvert capacities, and creek
capacities to ensure safe conveyance of the 100-year
event;
• Determine applicable measures for groundwater
protection;
• Develop stormwater management concepts that include:
- Proposed stormwater minor and major drainage
conveyance system ;
- Design requirements for onsite source control BMPs;

The current state of North East Albion is generally undeveloped,
with most of the land covered by natural forest and rural
large parcel residential land uses. The area generally slopes
west/northwest towards the Kanaka Creek ravine. Rainfall
on the lands is mainly infiltrated into the ground with runoff
being collected overland into ditches and tributary streams to
Kanaka Creek.

Watercourses
Watercourses in North East Albion are primarily tributary to
Kanaka Creek. All the tributary ravine creeks are essential
sources of water and nutrients to fish population in Kanaka
Creek. Most of these creeks are fed by groundwater, so they
export cool temperature waters at steady rates to Kanaka
Creek.

Groundwater
Based on the aquifer classification descriptions from the
BC Water Resource Atlas, North East Albion is above three
groundwater aquifers, the "Grant Hill" and "South of Grant Hill"
aquifers, and an unnamed aquifer.
The Grant Hill Aquifer is a fractured sedimentary bedrock
aquifer, underlying the entire area of North East Albion. The
aquifer is approximately 6.1m to 28m below ground surface. A
till layer generally covers the bedrock surface, limiting potential
hydraulic connections between the shallow groundwater and
fractured bedrock. However, the Environmental Assessment

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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10.4 HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC
MODELLING

Report - North East Albion Baseline Environmental
Assessment report prepared by Phoenix Environmental
Services Ltd. (April 2019), suggests that the southeast portion
of North East Albion may have recharge values to this aquifer,
based on background research and site investigation findings.

Modelling Scenarios
The scenarios summarized in Table 1 were developed and
assessed to define the conveyance system and detention
targets.

The South of Grant Hill Aquifer is a glacio-fluvial sand and gravel
aquifer at approximately 1.2 to 1.5m below ground level. Only
a small portion of the North East Albion lands on the south are
underlain by this aquifer. The area near the proposed school
site above this aquifer may have recharge value. In particular,
the eastern side of the proposed school site consists of the
well-draining soil types and this area may therefore constitute
a valuable recharge area. The shallow depth of this aquifer and
its proximity to Thornvale Creek suggest that it may provide
valuable moderated water flows to this important salmonidspawning stream.

It should be noted that the conveyance system has been
reviewed and sized to meet both the minor (1:10-year return
period) and major (1:100-year return period) flow conveyance
requirements under the future 2070 climate conditions without
source control BMPs and detention storage. This is to ensure
that the proposed conveyance system will adequately convey
the target flows based on the design life of the system.
For source control BMPs and detention facilities, it is assumed
that they will be applied to achieve the stormwater volume and
rate control targets under the existing climate condition .

The unnamed aquifer is located near the northeast portion of
North East Albion. This aquifer is approximately 1.2m below
ground level. Springs and streams along the toes of sloped
areas in the eastern portion of North East Albion are likely fed
by the aquifer.

The source control BMPs shall be capable of retaining a
minimum of 100% of the 6-month 24-hour event (72% of
2-year 24-hour rainfall volume) rainfall onsite. They are to
be implemented in all development areas, including future
roadway corridors.
The additional detention volumes required for the runoff
flow rate control were estimated based on modelling a unit
development site for various soil and post-development land
use conditions in addition to the source control BMP measure(s)
proposed for the site, to control the post-development flows to
the pre-development levels for design storm events up to and
including the 10-year return period events.

Table I - Modelling Scenarios
No.

Land Use

Climate

Onsite BMPs

Purpose

1

Future

2070

No

Define future performance under future climate
conditions without source controls or detention
features. This scenario is to assess and size the
conveyance infrastructure.

2

Pre-development

Current

No

Define base flow control targets

Yes

Define future performance under existing climate
conditions with source controls. This scenario
is to size onsite BMPs and additional detention
requirements.

3

Future

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.
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Model Coverage

Land Use and Percent Imperviousness

The model covers the watershed encapsulating North
East Albion, includ ing the catchment draining into the
neighbourhood area and via the tributary streams to Kanaka
Creek. In Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-401 presents the
existing catchment map delineated based on the air photo,
topography and the available drainage plans from existing
developed areas. In Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-402
presents the future catchment map based on the proposed
Land Use Concept Plan and the planned storm sewer system
for future developments.

In Section 12, Drawings 18-1022A-401 and 18-1022A-402
also summarize the existing and future land uses based
on available orthophoto, zoning and the proposed Land
Use Concept Plan , respectively. Table 2 shows the percent
impervious values assigned to each land use type .
For the purpose of stormwater modelling, Cluster Residential
and Multiplex land-use designations have been combined to
create the category of "Mu ltiplex".
Please note for the pre-development forested land use
condition model, surface conditions of all subcatchments are
assumed being the Environmentally Sensitive Areas/Metro
Vancouver Regional Park (5% imperviousness).

Design Storms
Design storms were developed under both the existing and
future 2070 moderate climate change conditions based on the
new design storm hyetographs developed by Aplin Martin for
the City of Maple Ridge.
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Table 2 - Land Use Percent lmperviousne.,s

r.
r.

% Imperviousness

Environmentally Sensitive Areas/Metro Vancouver
Region a I Park

5

Single-Family Residential

55

Multiplex

60

Townhouse

65

Institutional (excluding sport field)

80

Road ROW

78
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Soils and Infiltration Parameters
In Section 12, Drawings 18-1022A-403 presents the soil map
for the study catchment, showing that the study catchment
area consists of three types of surficial soil textures, sandy
loam, loam and silt loam soils. The soil map was developed
based on soil information presented in Soils of the Langley
- Vancouver Map Area Volume 1 (Lutterding, 1981).The soil
survey data has been interpreted into various soil texture
categories and provided as an on line open data source by the
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy. This soil
information has been commonly used for surficial drainage
studies.

Soil infiltration parameters for the types of soils in the study
area were selected based on the SWMM manual and typical
textbook values.
Soil infiltration parameters used for modelling are summarized
in Table 3 .
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Table 3 - Hydrological Modelling Parameters
Hydrological Model Parameters - North East Albion Neighbourhood
Depression Storage, mm
Impervious

2

Pervious

7

Global Parameters
Manning's n
Impervious
Pervious

0.015
0.25

Sandy Loa m
-Average Capillary Suction, mm (Wet)
- Initial Moisture Deficit (Saturated)
- Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity, mm/hr

110 .1
0
25

Loam
Gree n-Am pt I nfi ltrati on
Parameters

- Average Capillary Suction, mm (Wet)
- Initial Moisture Deficit (Saturated)
- Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity, mm/hr

88.9
0
13

Si lt Loam
-Average Capillary Suction, mm (Wet)
- Initial Moisture Deficit (Saturated)
- Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity, mm/hr

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.

166.8
0
6.6
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Subsurface Flow Modelling

Downstream Boundary Conditions

Geotechnical investigations performed in North East Albion
indicated that the groundwater table is at approximately 1.0m
below the ground surface during the winter months. Likely,
rainfall infiltrated to the ground would slowly drain back to the
stormwater system or downstream watercourses. We have
therefore included the groundwater module in our model that
simulates the subsurface flows. The parameters used for
the groundwater module were based on the subsurface soil
characteristics and our past groundwater model calibration
experience, as shown in Table 4.

The hydraulic model developed covers the tributary streams to
Kanaka Creek to which North East Albion drains. Based on the
topography, it does not appear that there would be backwater
effects from Kanaka Creek impacting the drainage in our
study catchments . Therefore, we have assumed free outfall
conditions for the tributary streams to Kanaka Creek in the
model.

Model Network

However, it may be prudent to review the modelled Kanaka
Creek peak water level profiles from the Kanaka Creek ISMP
study to assess whether backwater/downstream water
levels should be considered in the modelling of the boundary
conditions when the ISMP becomes available.

The stormwater network for existing developments was
modeled based on the City's GIS data and available field
verification data. The proposed future pipe network was
modeled based on future land use and development plans,
and the proposed future catchment plan. The modeled creek
transects were approximated from the City's DEM data.

Table 4 - Subsurface Modelling Parameters
Subsurface Model Parameters - North East Albion Neighbourhood

Groundwater Aquifer
Parameters

Porosity(/)

0.453

Wilting Point(/)

0.085

Field Capacity(/)

0 .19

Conductivity (mm/hr)

10.9

Lower GW Loss Rate (mm/hr)
Bottom Elevation (m) ·
Initial Water Table Elevation (m)
Surface Elevation (m)
Groundwater Flow Coefficient (Al)

Groundwater Parameters

0 .002
0
1.0
2
0.1

Groundwater Flow Exponent (B1)

2

Groundwater Flow Coefficient (A2)

0

Groundwater Flow Exponent (B2)

0

Surface Water Depth (m)
Threshold Water Table Elevation (m)

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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10.5 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
CONCEPTS

Onsite Source Volume and Water Quality
Control BMPs

Stormwater management concepts have been developed for
North East Albion Concept Plan based on the modelling results
and are as follows:

The objectives for onsite source volume and water quality
control BMPs include:

•
•
•
•
•

Proposed trunk storm sewer network and major flow paths;
Onsite source volume and Water Quality control BMPs;
Additional detention requirements;
Regional stormwater management features; and
Groundwater protection measures.

Proposed Trunk Storm Sewer Network and
Major Flow Paths
The proposed trunk storm mains were sized in compliance with
the design criteria under Scenario 1, which simulates the peak
flow in the system during future land use and future climate
conditions, assuming 2070 climate condition and no source
controls and detention features are functional. In Section 12,
Drawing 18-1022A-404 presents the proposed storm main
sizes and upgrades to the existing system. The underground
storm sewers are to be designed to convey 1:10-year return
period peak design flows while the major road crossings are to
convey 1:100-year return period peak design flows.
Major storm conveyance systems for safely conveying 1:100year return period post-development flows also include overland
flow paths and stream channels, in addition to major road
crossings, to ensure no flood damage to life and properties. The
major storm conveyance system under the post-development
2070 climate condition has been reviewed with major flow
paths identified as shown in Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A405. Stream channels' adequacy to convey extreme flows has
been confirmed, with the exception of approximately 150m of
an existing drainage ditch north of 112 Avenue that discharges
to the tributary channel KA6 west (see Section 12, Drawing
18-1022A-405).The modelling results show that this ditch
would be flooded and should be upgraded to a minimum 1m
bottom width with 2:1 side slope channel to provide a suitable
100-year flow path under the assumed design condition.

APLIN & MARTIN CONSULTANTS LTD.

• Retain 90% of the total annual rainfall volume onsite as
that typically occurs under the natural forested land use
conditions; and
• Control rainfall runoff quality.
Past hydrologic analyses indicate that capturing 100% of the
6-month 24-hour rainfall volume would roughly achieve the
90% annual rainfall volume retention in the Metro Vancouver
region . The 6-month 24-hour rainfall depth for the study area
is estimated to be 53.6mm, that equals to 72% of the 2-year
24-hour rainfall depth .
Types of source control BMPs recommended in North
East Albion for developments with different land uses are
summarized in Table 5. These BMPs were identified based on
Aplin Martin's experience with past common BMP applications
within the Greater Vancouver Lower Mainland area.
Detailed design of these BMPs shall follow the design
guidelines provided in the Metro Vancouver's Stormwater
Source Control Design Guidelines 2012. A general overview
of each the recommended BMPs and their application in the
North East Albion Concept Plan are provided below.
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ABSORBENT LANDSCAPE

INFILTRATION CHAMBERS

Applying amended topsoil on pervious areas is the most
commonly used stormwater source control BMP measure. It
creates an absorbent landscape layer that acts like a sponge to
soak up, store and slowly release rainfall. It also provides bioinfiltration or water quality control to the runoff draining into the
absorbent landscape areas. This type of the BMP is generally
suitable to use for all type of development applications. Runoff
from impervious areas would need to be routed to the pervious
areas.

Infiltration chambers such as rock pits are a type of BMP that
can be easily implemented , and they are cost effective for
onsite stormwater volume control. Infiltration chambers are
commonly used for residential development areas for rainfall
infiltration and capture. They can be applied in combination
with the absorbent landscape BMP to achieve the target
volume and water quality controls for future single-family
developments in North East Albion.

Based on the native soil condition and percent imperviousness
of the site, absorbent landscape alone or combined with other
ground-infiltration measures would achieve the target volume
and water quality controls in North East Albion.

Infiltration chambers are typically located below the ground
surface and consist of either prefabricated storage cells or
drain rock wrapped in geotextile, with a perforated underdrain
pipe connected to the municipal stormwater system.

Materials and application methods for absorbent landscape
shall meet MMCD 2009 requirements for Topsoil and Finish
Grading (Section 32-91-21), Table 2 specifications for Growing
Medium, with organic matter requirements amended to
minimum of 8% for lawn areas and 15% for planting areas. The
minimum amended topsoil depth is 300mm in grassed areas
and 450mm in planted areas.

Absorbent Landscape

NORTH EAST ALBION LAND USE AND SERVICING CONCEPT PLAN
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BIO-RETENTION

PERVIOUS PAVING

Bio-retention BMPs, such as rain gardens and infiltration swale
systems, combine aspects of a green medium layer for water
quality control and an infiltration trench/reservoir for runoff to
store and/or infiltrate to achieve volume control . Bio-retention
cells would require more maintenance than infiltration
chambers and they are typically more applicable to high
density residential, industrial, commercial and institutional
land use development. For the North East Albion Concept
Plan, it is proposed that bio-retention BMPs are to be applied
for the proposed townhouse sites and institutional lands in
combination with the absorbent landscape BMP measure.

Pervious paving is a surface layer of paving systems which allow
rainfall to percolate into an underlying reservoir base, where
rainfall is stored and either infiltrated to underlying subgrade or
discharged via a sub-drain . The surface component of pervious
paving can be porous asphalt or porous concrete, concrete or
plastic grid pavers, or permeable unit pavers.

Bio-retention facilities are typically designed with a minimum
450mm thick growing medium layer with amended topsoil
overlaid on a rock reservoir layer. Drain rock fills the rock
reservoir layer with a perforated pipe installed near the top of
the rock reservoir and connected to the municipal stormwater
system.

Pervious paving does not have a soil layer that treats runoff
and is subject to clogging from surface pollutants. It should
not be used to infiltrate runoff from city roads. They may be
used for driveways, walkways, patio areas, or visitor parking
areas for various land use developments in North East Albion.
In addition, grades are to be considered when evaluating
locations to implement pervious pavings.
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BIO-SWALE AND INFILTRATION TRENCH

Source control BMPs with a combined bio-swale and infiltration
trench system is proposed for the roads in the North East Albion
Concept Plan . Bio-swales provide water quality improvement of
captured road runoff prior to discharge to infiltration trenches
for infiltration and temporary storage to achieve rainfall volume
control. Infiltration trenches are similar to infiltration chambers
and have similar design requirements.
Amended topsoil shall also be used in the pervious areas in
road rights-of-way and the surface of bio-swales. The minimum
amended topsoil depth is 300mm in grassed areas and
450mm in planted areas.
Retention storage volumes for the source volume control BMPs
are calculated based on the following mass balance equation:
Total 24-hour Rainfall = 24-hour Infiltration to native soil in
pervious area + Water Storage in topsoil and rock reservoir

of-way and cover minimum 10% of the total ROW area with
minimum 200mm depth; and
• Detention storage area will be filled with drain rocks with
35% porosity.
Table 6 below provides the estimated BMP retention storage
requirements (in addition to the onsite infiltration and retention
storage provided in the amended topsoil) based on the mass
balance calculation.

Please refer to Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-403 for the
soil map showing areas with different soil types in North East
Albion.
In addition to the above recommended BMPs, other types
of source volume and water quality control BMPs, such as
rainwater harvesting facilities, soak-away pits, green-roofs,
tree clusters, and/or other special bio-retention facilities can
also be considered in the design to achieve the stormwater
retention and quality control targets, subject to approval by the
City of Maple Ridge Engineering Department.

Several basic assumptions have been made to the calculation,
as follows:
• Native Ground Infiltration Rate:
Sandy Loam: 25mm/hr
Loam: 13mm/hr
Silt Loam: 6.6mm/hr
• 50% effective pervious area, accounting for possible
pervious area coverage to be reduced after development or
during redevelopment;
• 300mm minimum depth of amended topsoil on pervious
areas;
• 450mm standard soil depth in bio-retention facilities ;
• 30mm water storage in amended soil layer (based on the
typical 20% of the topsoil thickness as the water storage
volume with 50% reduction accounting for topsoil loss over
time);
• 100% impervious area will be routed via effective pervious
area for all land use types except road right-of-way;
• Impervious areas in the road right-of-way will be drained
to bio-swales then to infiltration trenches, assuming no
retention storage in the amended topsoil.
• Assume 5% of the total development land area will be
designated for source volume retention storage use for all
land use types, except road rights-of-way;
• Infiltration trenches will be installed within all road rights-
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Structura l water quality treatment devices, such as oil/grit
sepa rators and stormceptors, may also be considered in the
design to treat urban runoff from areas with high poll utant
load ings, prior to discharge into infiltration facilit ies or storm

sewers. These devices are used in urban environments where
space is lim ited . They t herefore may be retrofitted into the
storm systems. They are to be specifi ed to target treatment for
oils and hydrocarbons, and sand and sediment trapping.

Table 5 - Recommended Source Volume Control BMPs
Applicable BMP Types
Land Use Type
Absorbent
Landscape

Infiltration
Chamber

Singl e Famil y
Resid en tial

X

X

Multi pl ex

X

X

X

To wnh ouse

X

X

X

I nstituti ona I

X

X

X

Bio-retention

Pervious
Paving

Bioswale +
In filtration Trench

X

X

Road RO W

Table 6 - Onsite Source Volume Control BMP Storage Requirements
Required Rock Reservoir Storage Depth , mm
Land Use Type

% Imp

Rock Reservoir Area
Sandy Loam

Loam

Slit Loam

Single Fam ily

5 5%

-

-

641

Multipl ex

60%

-

-

910

Tow nhouse

65 %

-

-

1,179

Institutional

80%

-

1,109

1,9 87

Road ROW

78 %

2 00

456

1,045

5% of th e Tota I
Deve lopm ent Area

10% of Road ROW Ar ea

Note: For land use types with soil types showing no storage depth requirement, the onsite infiltration and retention 1n the amended topsoil would
adequately provide the 6-month 24-hour rainfall capture.
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Detention Requirements
In addition to the BMP storages provided for 90% rainfall
volume capture, additional detention may also be required
to control runoff rates under the post-development condition
to that of the pre-development forested condition for design
storm events up to and including the 10-year return period
events.This is to aim to provide erosion protection to the
tributary and main channels of Kanaka Creek. To estimate the
detention requirements, a unit development site of 1ha was
modelled to estimate the flow hydrographs for the three soil
types under pre-development forested land use and various
post-development land use conditions. Onsite source volume
control BMPs determined in Section 10.5 were modelled to
estimate the additional detention requirements under various
soil type and land use conditions. Table 7 presents a summary
of the unit detention volume required for each soil and postdevelopment land use type according to the modelling results.
Discharge rates of the detention facilities should be controlled
to the pre-development forested condition rates, relative to the
underlying soil stratigraphy, as shown in Table 7.
Detention and controlled discharge required for each
development site shall be estimated based on pro-rating

storage and discharge rates required for areas with multiple
land uses and/or soil types according to Table 7. Please
refer to Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-403 for the soil map
showing areas with different soil types in North East Albion .
Based on the topography of North East Albion, limited sites
would be available for community detention facilities. The
required detention volumes are therefore to be provided at
individual development sites and subdivisions, roadways and/
or at locations suitable for community stormwater management
features. Detention storage can be provided with the following
measures:
•
•
•
•

Adding extra storage and flow controls to the onsite BMPs;
Oversized pipes;
Underground tanks; or
Wet or dry open detention facilities.

Open water detention volumes integrated into the source
volume and water quality control devices would be preferred in
the design, instead of oversized pipes and underground tanks.

Table 7 - Summary of Detention Requirements
Soil Type

Sand y Loa m

Loam

Forested Condition
Peak Unit Discharge

Proposed Post-Development
Land Use Type

Additional
Detention, m3 /ha

Single Famil y (55% Imp)

0

Multiplex (60% Imp)

0

Townhouse (65% Imp)

13.3

Institutional (80% Imp )

196.0

Road ROW (78% Imp )

167.4

Single Famil y (55% Imp)

18.3

Multiplex (60% Imp)

65.7

Townhouse (65% Imp)

119 .6

Institutional (80% Imp )

271.1

Road ROW (78% Imp)

267.5

Single Family (55% Imp)

41.3

Multiplex (60% Imp)

64.5

Townhouse (65% Imp)

58.6

Institutiona l (80% Imp)

35 .3

Road ROW (78% Imp )

42 .5

Q2-year = 3 . 7 L/s/ha
Q5-year = 5.0 L/s/ha
Q10-year = 5.9 L/s/ha

Q2-year = 3. 7 L/s/ha
Q5-year = 5.0 L/s/ha
Q10-year = 5.9 L/s/ha

= 3. 7 L/s/ha
Q5-year = 9.0 L/s/ha
Q10-year = 16.3 L/s/ha
Q2-year

Silt Loam
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Community Stormwater Management
Features
In addition to the proposed stormwater onsite source control
BMP and detention measures described above, community
stormwater management features may be implemented in
select areas as shown on Section 12, Drawing 18-1022A-404.
These community stormwater features have been proposed
adjacent to park trails and underutilized open spaces primarily
to maximize water quality control opportunities from the trails
prior to discharging into the downstream watercourses. These
features may also create local detention opportunities for its
adjacent properties.
The proposed offsite community stormwater features utilize
a series of interconnected bio-retention cells, wetted habitat
channels, and ponds/wetlands which convey surface water
runoff collected from the adjacent lots towards the downstream
watercourses.
In addition to the areas identified above, these community
stormwater management features may also be applied to
areas near stream setback boundaries or other conservation
area boundaries onsite or offsite.

Groundwater Protection
Groundwater is recognized as a valuable resource in North
East Albion . Groundwater protection is key for stormwater
management in the area . Such groundwater protection
measures may include, but are not limited to:
• Promoting rainwater infiltration to recharge to groundwater.
Implementing source volume control BMP measures as
described in Section 10.5 would ensure capture of the
6-month 24-hour rainfall ; equivalent to 90% of the annual
rainfall in ground for groundwater recharge.
• Groundwater flows could be interrupted and/or redirected
due to land development and road constructions. In
order to ensure groundwater conservation , a groundwater
impact assessment should be conducted by a qualified
Hydrogeologist for each future application in North East
Albion . The groundwater investigation should be focused on
groundwater characterization regarding aquifer presence
at a site (e.g. groundwater-bearing soil formation, depth,
flow direction) and impact mitigation measures (e.g.
intercept and redirect to nearby streams, supplement with
stormwater infiltration) to protect stream base flows and
local use as a drinking water resource.

Figure 18 - Trail and Stormwater Feature Typical Section
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10.6 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT DESIGN
GUIDELINES
Stormwater management designs for development applications
in the North East Albion area are recommended to fol low source
control design guidelines developed for various land uses.

These design guidelines were prepared based on stormwater
management concepts developed in Section 10.5

Single Family

l

Maximum allowed imperviousness: 55%

Stormwater Management
Flood Protection

~

(I)

Cll C

s:

.2

u
c (.)

ee
:::l

(I)

(!l 0.

Criteria

Water Quality/
Volume Control
(6 month 24 hour rainfall
Capture)

Absorbent
Landscape

Rock Pit

Pervious
Paving

Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Minimum 300mm amended topsoil in grassed and 450mm in planted areas
Disconnected roof leaders to pervious area
Pervious paving for driveways, walkways and patio areas
Rock pit installation in silt loam soils, but not required in sandy loam and loam soils
Rock pit area= 5% development area
Rock reservoir storage depth= 641mm

Note.· Re.quired rock reservoir storage. depth shall be. verified based on the. site. specific ge.ote.chnical investigation
for the. subsurface. soils and soil infiltration rates.

Rate Control
(Up to 10-year postdevelopment flow to predevelopment flow)

• Additional detention storage requirements
Sandy Loam Soil Area: None
Loam Soil Area : 18.3 m3/ha
Silt Loam Soil Area: 41.3 m3/ha

Groundwater Protection

• Groundwater impact assessment be conducted by a Hydro-geotechnical professional to
determine groundwater protection measures

Supplementary Stormwater
Management Measures

• Maintenance (or retention) of high tree cover densities
• Maintenance of riparian setback as per the environmental requirements if applicable .
• Installation of daisy-chained stormwater management features (combination of bioretention cells, wetted habitat channels and detention ponds/wetlands) if possible
along the edge of the riparian setback boundaries
• Other source control measures that can achieve water quality, volume and rate controls
in combination with, or in replacement of replacing rock pits
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Cluster Residential/Multiplex
Maximum allowed imperviousness: 60%

\
(.

(

\_

{
Stormwater Management
Flood Protect ion

Absorbent
Landscape

Criteria

Water Quality/
Volume Control
(6 month 24 hour rainfall
Capture)

Bio-Retention

Pervious

Paving

Recommendat ions
•
•
•
•

Minimum 300mm amended topsoil in grassed and 450mm in planted areas
Disconnected roof leaders to pervious area
Per vious pa ving for dri veways, walkways , visitor parking areas
Bio-retention devices installation in silt loam soils , but not required in sandy loam and
loam soils
Bio-retention bottom area= 5% development area
Rock reservoir storage depth= 910mm

Note. Required rock reservoir storage depth shall be verified based on the site specific geotechnical investigation
for the subsurface soils and soil infiltration rates.

Rate Control
(Up to 10-year postdevelopment flow to predevelopment flow)

• Additional detention storage requirements
Sandy Loam Soil Area : None
Loam Soil Area : 65.7m3/ ha
Silt Loam Soil Area : 64.5m3/ha

Ground water Protection

• Ground water impact assessment be conducted by a Hydro-geotechnical professional to
determine groundwater protection measures

Supplementary Stormwater
Management Measures

• Maintenance (or retention) of high tree co ver densities
• Maintenance of riparian setback as per the environmental requirements if applicable
• Installation of daisy-chained storm water management features (comb ination of bioretention cells, wetted habitat channels and detention ponds/w etlands) if possible
along the edge of the riparian setback boundaries
• Other source control measures that can achie ve water quality, volume and rate controls
in combination with , or in replacement of bio-retention devices
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Townhouse
Maximum allowed imperviousness: 65%

Stormwater Management
Flood Protection

------...

(I)
....,

!\l C

~ .2
"O .._.
C 0

ee
(I)

(!l

a.

Absorbent
Landscape

Bio-Retention

Pervious
Paving

Recommendations

Criteria

Water Quality/
Volume Control
(6 month 24 hour rainfall
Capture)

::,

•
•
•
•

''

,_

Minimum 300mm amended topsoil in grassed and 450mm in planted areas
Disconnected roof leaders to pervious area
Pervious paving for driveways, walkways and visitor parking areas
Bio-retention devices installation in silt loam soils, but not required in sandy loam and
loam soils
Bio-retention bottom area = 5 % development area
Rock reservoir storage depth= 1,179mm

,.'',_
,_
,_~,__

,.rr
'
''r.
~--

r

Note. Required rock reservoir storage depth shall be venfied based on the site specific geotechn1cal 1rwestigat1on
for /he subsurface soils and soil infiltration rates.

Rate Control
(Up to 10-year postdevelopment flow to predevelopment flow)

• Additional detention storage requirements
Sandy Loam Soil Area: 13.3m3/ha
Loam Soil Area: 119.6m3/ha
Silt Loam Soil Area : 58.5m3/ha

Groundwater Protection

• Groundwater impact assessment be conducted by a Hydro-geotechnical professional to
determine groundwater protection measures

Supplementary Stormwater
Management Measures

I:

• Maintenance (or retention) of high tree co ver densities
• Maintenance of riparian setback as per the en vironmental requirements if applicable
• Installation of daisy-chained stormwater management features (combination of bioretention cells, wetted habitat channels and detention ponds/wetlands) if possible
along the edge of the riparian setback boundaries
• Other source control measures that can achieve water quality, volume and rate controls
in combination with, or in replacement of bio-retention devices
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Institutional
Maximum allowed imperviousness: 8 0%
(excluding fields)

Stormwater M anagement
Flood Protectio n

Abso r b en t
La n dscape

Criteria

Water Quality/
Volume Control
(6 month 24 hour rainfall
Capture)

Bio-Re t entio n

Pervious
Paving

Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Minimum 300mm amended topsoil in grassed and 450mm in planted areas
Disconnected roof leaders to pervious area
Pervious paving for walkways and parking areas
Bio-retention devices installation in loam and silt loam soils , but not required in sandy
loam soils
Bio-retention bottom area= 5% development area
Rock reservoir storage depth= 1,109mm (Loam)/1,987mm (Silt Loam)

Note: Required rock reservoir storage depth shall be verified based on the site speofic geotechnical investigation
for the subsurface soils and soil infiltration rates.

Rate Control
(Up to 10-year postdevelopment flo w to predevelopment flow)

Groundwater Protection

Supplementary Stormwater
Management Measures

• Additional detention storage requirements
Sandy Loam Soil Area : 196.0m3/ha
Loam Soil Area: 271.1m3/ha
Silt Loam Soil Area: 35.3m3/ha
• Groundwater impact assessment be conducted by a Hydro-geotechnical professional to
determine groundwater protection measures
• Plan for the school sport field in the eastern portion of the school site and install
perforated subsurface drainage system to allow for maximum ground infiltration and
groundwater recharge in this area
• Maintenance (or retention) of high tree cover densities
• Other source control measures that can achieve water quality, volume and rate controls
in combination with , or in replacement of bio-retention devices
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Road Right-of-Way
Maximum Design imperviousness: 78%

Stormwater Management
Flood Protection

Climate Change

...
<I)
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CO C
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ee
:::,

Absorbent
l_andscape

Q)

(!) CL

Bioswa l e +
In fi l tration Tr ench

Crit eria

Water Quality/
Volume Control
(6 month 24 hour rainfall
Capture)

Recom mendati ons
• Minimum 300mm amended topsoil in grassed and 450mm in planted areas
• Bios wale in combination with infiltration trench system installation
Infiltration trench bottom width= 10% road ROW width
Rock reservoi r storage depth = 200mm (Sand y Loam )
= 456mm (Loam)
= 1,045mm (Silt Loam)
Note: Required rock reservoir storage depth shall be venfied based on the site specific geotechnical investigation
for the subsurface soils and soil infiltration rates.

Rate Control
(Up to 10-year postdevelopment fl ow to predevelopment flow)

• Additional detention storage requirements
Sandy Loam Sand Area: 167.4m3/ ha
Loam Sand Area : 267.5m3/ ha
Silt Loam Sand Area : 42 .5m3/ ha

Ground water Protection

• Ground water impa ct assessment be conducted by a Hydro-geotechnical professional to
determine ground water protection measures

Supplementary Storm water
Management Measures

• Tree planting in boulevard
• Installation of trench dams at stream crossing locations
• Other source control measures that can achi eve water quality, volume and rate controls
in combination with , or in replacement of the proposed source control devices

In addition to the source control design guidelines provided above, onsite and offsite storm sewer systems shall be designed
to convey the peak 10-year flows and the major flow paths including major road crossings, designated overland flow paths and
open channels shall be designed to convey the peak 100-year flows assuming no onsite source control measures with 2070
climate condition.
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10.7 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND
PERFORMANCE MONITORING

Operation and Maintenance
Stormwater management source controls rely on appropriate
operation and maintenance for performance and longevity.
The lifespan of source controls will vary with the type, design
and maintenance provided. Table 8 provides the operation
and maintenance requirements for various BMP devices for

use by landowners and subdivision strata management groups
during and after construction and implementation of these
stormwater management BMP features.

Table 8 - 5tormwater BMP Operation and Maintenance Requirements
BMP Type

Absorbent Landscape

Rock Pit

Required Operation and Maintenance Actions

Construction Phase:
- Inspection to ensure required depths and areas are constructed
- Ensure topsoil installation area is properly scarified and prepared
Operation Phase:
- Hydro-seeding in areas where topsoil is exposed and eroded (on-going)
- Minimum water supply to absorbent landscape areas during dry season (on-going)
- Seeding and soil maintenance (bi-annual)

Construction Phase:
- Ensure rock infiltration area is protected from sediment
Operation Phase:
- Ensure veh icles are not driven or parked on the trenches unless proper support with
pavement constructed on the top of the rock pit area for veh icle access is provided
(on -going)
- Avoid excessive compaction from equipment, veh icles and mowers (on-going)
- Remove trash, leaves and other debris collected on the surface (on-going)
- Inspect cleanouts of perforated drains (quarterly)
- Remove debris from surfaces (quarterly)
- Catch basins and inlets to be inspected and cleaned (annually)
- Check and repair damages (e.g. sink holes) (as needed)
- Check for signs of failure such as standing water in the observation wel l for more
than 48 hours after a rain event, insects and/or odour, and clean and reinstall filter
fabric and rock reservoir, as needed
- Redirect drainage if runoff is conveyed over and across the trench but not into the
facility (as needed)
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Bio-Retention
(e .g. rain gardens)

Construction Phase:
- Insp ection to ensure required amended t opsoil depths bein g constructed
- Ensure topsoil installation area is properl y scarified and prepared
- Ensure rock infiltration area is protected from sediments
Operation Phase:
- Plan in place for watering until plantings established (first year)
- Plant and soil maintenance and weed control (bi-annual)
- Inspection of surface conditions for uneven settl ing, water ponding, or pot ho les to
determine if any remedial work is needed (bi-annual)

Pervious Paving

Construction Phase:
- Ensure rock infiltration area is protected from sediments
Operation Phase:
- Provide remedial work when ponding of water is visible on the surface 48 hours after
a rain event (on-going)
-Avoid loading or placement of landscaping materials such as mulch , sand or topsoil
on perv ious paving (on-going)
- Surface sweeping with a commercial vacuum sweeping unit or pressure washing
of clogged surface (bi-annual or when accumulated sediment is found in between
pave rs)
- Inspection of surface conditions for uneven settling, water ponding, or potholes to
determine if any remedial work is needed (bi-annual)
- Restrict use of de-icing chemicals and sand on pervious paving areas (winter)

Bioswale and Infiltration
Trench in Road Right-ofWay

Constru ction Phase:
- Inspection to ensure required amended topsoil depths being constructed within
bioswale areas
- Ensure topsoil installation area is properly scarified and prepared
- Ensure infiltration trench area is protected from sediments
Operation Phase:
- Inspect cleanouts of perforated drains (quarterly)
- Remove debris from surface to maintain proper function (quarterly or as needed)
- Avoid excessi ve compaction from equipment and mowers (on-going)
- Ensure vehicles are not dri ven or parked on trenches unless proper support with
pavement constructed on the top of the infiltration area for vehicle access (on-going)
- Catch basins and inlets to be inspected and cleaned (annual)
- Repair when there is visible damage to the trench , e.g. sink holes (as needed)
- Redirect drainage if runoff is conveyed over and across the trench but not into the
facility (as needed)
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Stormwater Performance Monitoring
Program
A performan ce monitoring program will assist the City in
answering the following two questions:
• If the development is negatively impacting the ecological
health of creeks; and
• If stormwater management activities are resulting in no-netloss of the overall health of the creeks.
Aplin Martin recommends that the City of Maple Ridge
consider implementing a Stormwater Performance Monitoring
Program for the North East Albion Concept Plan area according
to the Monitoring and Adaptive Management Framework for
Stormwater (MAMF) developed by Metro Vancouver in 2014.
The proposed monitoring program should follow the MAMF
protocols and includes the following:
• Conduct continuous flow monitoring in the selected ravine
watercourses, e.g. KA2, KA3 and KA6 west;
• Water quality grab sampling to measure dissolved oxygen ,
water temperature, turbidity, pH, conductivity, nitrate, e.
coli, fecal coliform, total iron, total copper, total lead, total
zinc and total cadmium , once every five years;
• Annual erosion monitoring for all tributary ravine areas; and
• Desktop monitoring of changes in total impervious area ,
effective impervious area (EIA) and riparian forest integrity
(RFI) using aerial photos and GIS, every five years.
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11
BC HYDRO, TELECOMM,
CABLE & GAS
The area is generally currently serviced with BC Hydro, Telus
and Fortis BC natural gas services. The existing subdivisions to
the south and east of North East Albion are currently serviced
with underground BC Hydro and Telus distribution systems.
It is proposed to extend the existing underground systems as
required to service each individual development application
within North East Albion.
Three phase BC Hydro servicing appears to currently terminate
at the intersection of 112 Avenue and Lockwood Street. It is
anticipated that three phase BC Hydro servicing will need to
be extended via overhead service along 112 Avenue to service
sanitary pump station PS-1.

12

LARGE FORMAT DRAWING

The drawings referenced in Part 2 - Servicing Strategy are provided in the following section.
Roadworks drawings include:
• Drawing 101 - Roadworks Master Plan
Sanitary drawings
• Drawing 201 • Drawing 202 • Drawing 203 -

include:
Sanitary Master Plan
North East Albion Sanitary Catchment Plan
North East Albion Sanitary Catchment Plan - Calculations

Water drawings include:
• Drawing 301 - Water Master Plan
Stormwater drawings include:
• Drawing 401 - Land Use and Stormwater Catchment Plan - Existing
• Drawing 402 - Land Use and Stormwater Catchment Plan - Post Development
• Drawing 403 - Soil Map
• Drawing 404 - Stormwater Master Plan
• Drawing 405 - 100 Year Flow Paths
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N E A L BIO N SAN ITARY SYS T EM DESIGN - CA LCULAT IO N SHEET
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Peaking Factor = Harmon Equation
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A
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NE ALBION POPULATION CALCULATION TABLE
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NE ALBION POPULATION CALCULATION TABLE
Land Usage

A1

unlUha

ln&tltutional
Slngle Family

81

Units

1.89

20

Commerclal
Duplex

Are a (ha)

5.00

Pop Rate

Population

90(Caplha)

100

2.8(Cap/unlt)

83

2.8 (Cap/unit)

0.08

50(Caplha)

28.5

2.90

Slngle Famlly

20

0.81

16

2.8(Caplunlt)

ClustorTH

31

2.53

78

2.8(Caplunlt)

220

Townhouse

,o

0.69

35

2.B(Clpfunit)

97

Townhouse

50

0.40

20

2.8 (Clpfunlt)

"

Single Family

20

1.11

22

2.8(Clpfunit)

62

Single Famlly

20

1.69

34

2.B(Clpfunlt)

95

$Ingle Famlly

20

1.68

34

2.8(Clpfunlt)

Townhouse

50

2.77

139

2.8(Capfunlt)

Slngle Famlty

20

6.46

129

2.8(Capfunlt)

Townhouse

50

3.66

183

2.8 (Capfunlt)

Townhouse

,o

1.61

81

2.8 (Cap/unit)

Slngle Family

20

4.91

98

2.8 (Cap/unit)

Townhouee

50

3.85

193

2.8 (Cap/unit)

Commercial
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DOMESTIC DEMANDS CRITERIA
Avg Day Demand (l/day): 600l/(apita/Day

Max Day Demand (l/day): 1200 I/Capita/Day
Peak Hour Demand (l/day): 1800 L/Caplta/Day

land Usage

Population
(Capita)•

Avg Day Demand

(l/sec)

Max Day Demand
(l/sec)

Al

Institutional

170

118

2.36

A2

Single Family

280

1.94

3.89

5.83

A3

Commercial

4

0.03

0.06

0.08

A4

Duple,c

231

1.60

3.21

4.81

AS

SJngleFamlly

45

0.31

0.63

0.94

A6

Cluster TH

220

1.53

3.06

4.58

A7
AB

Townhouse

97

0.67

135

2.02

Townhouse

56

0.39

0.78

1.17

Single Family
Single family

62

0.43

0.86

1.29

95

0.66

1.32

1.98

SlngleFamlly

94

0.65

1.31

1.96

B3

Townhouse

388

2.69

5.39

8.08

B4

Single Family

362

2.51

5.03

7.54

BS

Commercial

4

0.03

0.06

0.08

BG

Townhouse

512

3.56

7.11

10.67

B7

Townhouse
Single Family

225

1.56

3.13

4.69

275

1.91

3.82

5.73

Area
(ha)

A9

Bl
B2

BS
B9
EX. PRV #2 REGULA TES
224m PZ TO 158m PZ

Townhouse
TOTAL

Peak Hour Demand

(l/sec)
3.54

539

3.74

7.49

11.23

3659

25.41

50.82

76.23
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13

IMPLEMENTATION

Once the finalized North East Albion Land Use and Servicing
Concept Plan is endorsed, Staff will prepare supporting
policies, continue the discussion with the community, and
ultimately initiate a formal process to adopt the Concept Plan
into the Albion Area Plan as part of the OCP. The timeline for
individual development applications will vary, but development
applications may be submitted following Council endorsement
of the North East Albion Concept Plan.
This report is preliminary in nature. Ground-truthing and
detailed site analysis will be required in the future, on an
application-by-application, site-by-site basis.
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Appendix B - Draft North East Albion Zoning Matrix
Possible Zones

Mixed Use Commercial

C-5: Village Commercial **

,__C

Townhouse

RM-1: Townhouse**
"RT-2" Equivalent NEW ZONE
RST: Street Townhouse
R-2: Urban Residential District
R-3: Special Amenity Residential District

Cluster Residential

RM-1: Townhouse* *
"RT-2" Equivalent - NEW ZONE
RST: Street Townhouse

X-Plex

"RT-1/RT-2" Equivalent - NEW ZONE

Single Family

R-1: Single Family Residential
RS-lb: Single Family Residential **
RS-1: Single Family Residential

Single Family

RS-le: Large Lot Residential
RS-ld: Large Lot Residential **

School/ Park
** Density Bonus Option

Pl through P6

APPENDIX C- ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY:
Engagement activities completed to-date can be broken down into three main themes: bu ilding
resident awa reness, local stakeho lder and landowner engagement, and soliciting wider community
input collected through two Open Houses.

a)

Project Kick-Off

To announce the North East Albion Planning Process, staff developed a unique colour scheme and
project logo. These were used to develop a post-card announcing the project and upcoming public
engagement opportunities. In March 2019, the post card was sent via direct mail to registered
landowners in the North East Albion Area. The post card was also sent, via neigh bourhood mail, to
Albion Area resid ents. Approximately 3,775 post-cards were sent out announcing the project,
upcoming public engagement opportun ities, and directing residents to the City's website for more
information . See the post card used to announce the process in Append ix C(1).

b)

Pop-up with a Planner

In March 2019, staff "popped-up" throughout Albion to build awareness about the North East Albion
Planning Process. Through these Pop-Ups, staff were interested in hearing what types of housing
forms, commercial services, and amenities the community envisioned for th is area . At these Pop-Ups,
attendees were able to ask questions, learn about the process, and sign-up for the project e-newsletter
to stay up to date on the project. City staff and consultant representatives were available to answer
questions on the process. Key messages heard through the Pop-Up events are outlined in Appendix
C(1). The five Pop-Ups took place at the following:
•

Wednesday March 13th 2019 at Kanaka Creek Coffee (#101-24155 102 Ave) 4:00 - 6:00pm

•

Saturday March 16th 2019 at Save-On-Foods (23981 Dewdney Trunk Road) 11:00am - 2:00pm

•

Monday March 25th 2019 at Samuel Robertson Technical Sports Fields (10445 245 Street)
9:00am - 12:30pm

•

Wednesday March 27th 2019 at Kanaka Creek Coffee (#101-24155 102 Ave) 5:00 - 8:00pm

•

Sunday March 31st 2019 at Bell Irving Hatchery (11450 256 Street) 1:00 - 4:00pm

c)

Stakeholder Meetings

Throughout March and April 2019, staff and the consultant team sought to engage a number of local
and regional stakeholders. Meetings took place with School District No. 42, Metro Vancouver, as wel l
as KEEPS (Kanaka Education & Environmental Partnership Society). Additional stakeholders, such as
the Haney Horsemen have been informed and engaged in the process through regular City
commu nication channels.

d)

Landowners' Workshop

Recognizing that landowners have specific interests in area planning processes, landowners were
invited to participate at a Landowners' Workshop on Wednesday, April 17th at Samuel Robertson
Technical Secondary School. Registered landowners were sent a letter through the post inviting them
to attend. Approximately 201 letters were sent out, 28 people RSVP'd with 16 people attending the
Landowners' Workshop.
The Landowners' Workshop, facilitated by Michael Von Hausen Urban Planning & Design, identified
what landowners consider instrumental to building a great neighbourhood, as well as the opportunities
and challenges for the North East Albion Area. Overall, it was articulated that participants are

interested in a diversity of housing types, comfortable streetscapes, recreational opportunities, trail
networks, and walkable small-scale commercial opportunities.
Participants also articulated concerns with increased development impacts on the environment, as
well as local infrastructure capacity, including servicing, parking and traffic. A summary of the
conversation and dialogue at the Landowners' Workshop is available in Appendix C(2).

e)

Technical Design Charrette

Staff and institutional stakeholders (School District 42 and Metro Vancouver) undertook a facilitated
Techn ica l Design Charrette on Wednesday April 24th and Thursday April 25th in collaboration with the
team of consultants. Th e Cha rrette took place at City Hall and was a technical exercise that explored
and refined possible land uses and development forms, based on the background research done todate as well as what was heard through the consu ltation activities.
The focus of the Technical Design Charrette, in keeping with the public's key message, was the
creation of a more 'complete community' where residents can live, work and play. Through the earlier
outreach events, it was heard clearly from participating residents and landowners that few
opportunities exist in Alb ion for convenient shopping, neighbou rh ood-oriented gather spaces, and
pedestrian and cycling connections. To support a more complete vision for the area, a number of
elements were explored through the Design Charrette. This included a mix of housing opportunities,
as staff recognize from a technical perspective the need to provide a variety of housing options in order
to support the desired amenities and commercial opportunities. As well, staff also heard that housing
affordability is a concern, which further emphasizes the importance of offering a wider array of housing
choices in North East Albion.
Other key design drivers were examined through the Technical Design Charrette and served as the
building blocks for the development of draft North East Albion Concept Plans. These included: the
identification of environmental features and significant tree clusters to be preserved; the celebration
of surface water by incorporating stormwater management features along multi-use pathways;
integrating and enhancing existing trail networks for pedestrians, cyclists and equestrians as a way to
retain the current rural character of the area; the protection and enhancement of existing
watercourses as well as groundwater and aquifer re-charge sources; the provision of wildlife
management corridors to allow wildlife to move through the area while reducing the possibility of
wildlife encounters; clustering housing forms such as multi-family residential around either the colocated Neighbourhood Park and Elementary School and/or the village commercial node; and
incorporating additional Neighbourhood Park opportunities to help serve the recreational needs of
North East Albion residents. In addition , the earlier research indicated that the proposed servicing
strategy provided sufficient se rvicing capacity for the proposed new development in the area .
The outcome of the technical design charrette resulted in two initial neighbourhood concept plans:
Concept #1: Thornvale Village; and Concept #2: Kanaka Gateway. Both concepts include the colocated neighbourhood park and elementary school, a second neighbourhood park, and a recreational
trail network through the neighbourhood. The two concepts are available in Appendix C(3).
•

Concept #1: Thornvale Village proposes a Village Commercia l Node at 109th Ave and 248th
Street, near the proposed Elementary School, with multi-family residential units clustered
around the School to provide local retail support. The concept also proposes single family
homes east of Lockwood Street in order to facilitate the transition to multi-family developments
along or near 248th Street.

•

Concept #2: Kanaka Gateway proposes a Village Commercial Node at 112th Ave and 248th
Street. The concept proposes clustering multi-family residential units around the Village
Commercial Node as well as apartment over commercial uses in the node itself. Single family
homes are located adjacent to the co-located Neighbou rhood Park and Elementary School.

While the Technical Design Charrette was a valuable exercise in helping to assemble the various
research insights and public interests that were revealed to this point in the process, several technical
questions remained following the Charrette. In particular, the road network and specifically the
alignment of 112 Avenue was identified for further evaluation noting that the City's Strategic
Transportation Plan identifies the policy need for a 112 Avenue - 108 Street Connector, potentially
along the slope of Grant Hill, to provide a complete east-west route. Beyond functionality, the route is
also premised on providing enhanced access for the City's emergency services and the route has been
identified as a future bicycle route. As well, additional work on the placement of the proposed sanitary
pump station on 112th Avenue was identified as needing more evaluation and discussion.
f)

Landowners "Sneak Peek"

As a further effort to ensure Landowners were kept informed of the North East Albion process, they
were invited to view the initial outcomes of the Technical Design Charrette at a North East Albion PostCharrette "Sneak Peek" on Thursday, April 25th at Samuel Robertson Technical School. Approximately
201 letters were mailed out, with approximately 20 people attending the Landowners "Sneak Peek".
At the Sneak Peek, information boards summarizing the background research and review done to-date
were available. The two initial Land Use Concepts Plans were presented and landowner input was
solicited. Broadly, the landowner attendees were in support of the proposed school site and trail
network. In addition, broad levels of support were received for the proposed small scale commercial
services and uses within walking distance, the improved streetscapes for pedestrians, maintaining
and enhancing access to nature and existing greenways, as well as the improved options for housing
choice and affordability. Questions were raised about the number of future residents proposed for the
area and how that would fit with the area and services available. Questions were also raised over
parking, traffic, the viability of commercial services, and the protection of greenspaces. Copies of the
comments received at the Sneak Peek are available in Appendix C(4).

g)

Emerging Ideas Open House

Based on the initial landowners' feedback, along with more detailed information from the areas
identified as needing further study, the two land use concepts were then evolved. To ensure broad
input from the Albion community was integrated in the proposed land use concept plans, the refined
land use concepts were subsequently presented to the community through an Emerging Ideas Open
House, which took place on Thursday, May 16th 2019 from 5:30 - 8:30pm at Samuel Robertson
Technical School. The intent of the Open House was to solicit wider Albion community feedback on the
two land use concepts emerging from the Charrette. Approximately 3,775 post-cards were mailed out
announcing the Open House, an e-mail invitation was sent out to 80 individuals who had expressed
interest at previous events to stay informed, two newspaper ads ran in the Maple Ridge Pitt Meadows
News, as well as promotion through the City's website and social media channels. Approximately 60
people attended t he Emerging Ideas Open House.
At the Emerging Ideas Open House, detailed information boards summarizing the background
research were augmented with more information from the on-going consultant studies to provide
greater clarity. In particular, more information was made available on the trail network, the types of
proposed housing forms, and potential alignment options for the Strategic Transportation Plan's 112
Avenue - 108 Street Connector.
Throughout the Open House, there were interactive opportunities for participants to share their
thoughts on the proposed plans. A community survey was also available at the Open House and was
available online until May 31st, 2019.

i) Survey Response
Approximat ely 55 peopl e completed th e North East Albion Survey, 23 surveys were completed at the
Open House on May 16, 2019 and 27 surveys were com pleted using th e on line platform .
From the responses received , 89% of the participants identified that they live in Maple Ridge and of
that group, 35% of the respondents stated that they lived in the North East Albion Area.

ii) Residential Lot Size, Housing Type and Tenure
Survey participants were asked to id entify how they felt about the lot size of single family homes in the
future of North East Albion; the options for t he types of lots and general lot size are summarized in the
table on the following page. The survey results indicated the most support for Medium Lot Single
Family (63% eithe r strongly agree or agree) and Small Lot Single Fami ly (62% either strongly agree or
agree). In compa rison, th e Large Lot Single Fam ily received the least amount of general support (51%
either strongly agree or agree) .
Single Fami ly Lot Size
Large Lot Single Family
(1,200 sq m - 4,000 sq m / 0.5 - 1 ac)
Medium Lot Single Family
(550 - 1 ,200 sq m / 5,900 - 12,900 sq ft)
Small Lot Single Family
(200 - 550 sq m / 2,100 - 5,900 sq ft)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

32%

19%

11%

19%

20%

22%

41%

13%

7%

17%

32%

30%

6%

13%

19%

Respondents we re asked to identify how t hey felt abo ut the proposed mu lt i-fa mily residential units
clustered around key areas of the North East Albion area . The housing form that rece ived the highest
level of general support was Duplex (52% either strongly agree or agree) and Triplex/ Fourpl ex/
Courtyard Developments (52% either strongly agree or agree), followed by Townhouse/ Rowhouse
(49%) and Apartments over Commercial (43%) , and Low-Rise Apartments (36%). The results suggest
that participants felt comfortable with up to 3 storey heights and a mix of housing types within t he
North East Albion area .
Multi-Family Housing Type
Duplex
(up to 2.5 stories)
Triplex/ Fourplex/ Courtyard Developments
(up to 2.5 storeys)
Townhouse/ Rowhouse
(up to 3-4 storeys)
Low-Rise Apartments
(up to 4 storeys)
Apartments over Com mercial
(up to 4 storeys)

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

24%

28%

26%

9%

13%

32%

20%

17%

11%

19%

32%

17%

9%

15%

2 6%

13%

23%

15%

13%

36%

26%

17%

17%

15%

26%

Respondents were also asked where multi-fami ly residential units could be clustered. Respondents
strongly agreed that multi-family units could be located adjacent to the future elementary school site
and co-located neighbourhood park (63% either strongly agree or agree) or located adjacent to the
commercial node (60% either strongly agree or agree). The results also indicated support for clustering
multi-family near the 112th Avenue/ 248th Street intersection (52% either strongly agreed or agreed)
with many participants indicating that they generally agree with clustering multi-family along major
roads (35%) .
Additiona lly, respondents were asked to identify what housing priorities should be incorporated into
the future planning of North East Albion. The responses received indicated the highest support for

housing for growing families (52%), followed by housing for seniors (23%), and rental and affordable
housing (including secondary suites and detached garden suites (15%).

iii) Village Commercial Node
Respondents were asked to identify the most appropriate siting of the Village Commercial Node; two
options were identified in the preliminary concept plans: (a) adjacent to the future elementary school
site and co-located neighbourhood park or (b) adjacent to 112th Avenue & 248th Street.
The survey results indicated the highest level of support for option (a); 59% of participants strongly
agree or agree with locating the Village Commercial Node adjacent to the future school/park site . In
comparison , 45% strongly agreed or agreed with the siting location adjacent to 112th Avenue & 248th
Street.
Survey participants were also asked to identify the types of uses that they would like to see
incorporated into the Village Commercial Node. The results are as follows: 27% for more restaurants,
pubs, or coffee shops, 25% for more shopping opportunities (i.e. local shops and services), 17% for
more opportunities for arts & culture, 15% for more childcare services, 9% for more office/ loca l
employment, and 7% other.

iv) Respondent Breakdown
Survey results indicated that the majority of participants were aged between 35 - 44 years (30%) and
55 - 64 years (27%), followed by 16% between 45 - 54 years of age, 10% over the age of 65.
Additionally, 9% preferred not to answer.
A majority of participants also indicated that they currently live in a Single Family Home (92%). The
remaining 8% was equally distributed among Duplex, Triplex or Fourplex, Townhouse/ Rowhouse,
Apartment, Secondary Suite/ Temporary Residential Unit, or Preferred Not to Answer.
Additionally, a majority of the respondents identified that they heard about the Open House event from
the mailed out post-card (32%); other successful outreach methods included newspaper ads (15%),
City of Maple Ridge Website (13%) and email notifications (12%).
Copies of the information boards, interactive activities, and community survey are available for viewing
in Appendix C(5).

h)

North East Albion Open House

On Monday, June 24th 2019 from 5:30 - 8:30pm, a community-wide North East Albion Open House
was held at Samuel Robertson Technical School, where a preferred concept plan incorporating earlier
community and stakeholder input was presented for community review. The draft North East Albion
Concept Plan (see next page) represents a combination of publically preferred elements from the two
land use concepts presented at the May 16th Open House, based on the key messages heard through
the Emerging Ideas community survey. It also incorporates further staff and consultant analysis and
the findings of the ongoing research. The intent of the North East Albion Open House was to solicit
wider community feedback on the proposed directions of the emerging North East Albion
Neighbourhood Concept Plan.
Approximately 4,000 post-cards were sent out announcing the Open House. For this event, staff
widened the distribution given some comments received from Grant Hill area residents at the prior
Open House regarding the road alignment options. An e-mail invitation was also sent out to 150
interested individuals. In addition, two newspaper ads ran in the Maple Ridge Pitt Meadows News, as
well as promotion on through the City's website social media channels. There were interactive
opportunities for participants to share their thoughts on the proposed plans. A community survey was

also available at the Open House and was available online until July 12th, 2019. Approximately 80
people attended the North East Albion Open House.

Draft North East Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan
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The draft North East Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan integrates pieces from both Concept Plans
presented at the May 16th Open House as well as elements of what was heard through the community
survey. Broadly, the concept includes:
•

General location for up to two Neighbourhood Parks with play features for a range of ages.

•

A co-located neighbourhood park and Elementary School with a full-sized sportsfield as well as
looping trails and playgrounds.

•

Multi-use pathways that connect North East Albion with South Albion as well as Kanaka Creek
Regional Park, including Cliff Falls.

•

Maintaining equestrian connections through the area .

•

Protecting the health and integrity of the watercourses that f low into Kanaka Creek.

•

Two locations for village commercial nodes that may include low-rise townhouse or apartments
above ground-level commercial space allowing for market response to build overtime.

•

Multi-family residential units around the proposed northern village commercial node.

•

Integrating clustered townhome developments to maximize environmental preservation and
significant tree stands in specific environmentally sensitive areas.

•

Including ground-oriented multi-family homes that appear as single family to sensitively add
density to the area and provide more housing choice for future residents.

•

Locate larger lot single family homes adjacent to existing single family neighbourhoods and
along the Urban Area Boundary, lessening development pressures for the rural areas.

To help evaluate the proposed land use concept, staff have also identified that the draft North East
Albion Concept Plan offers approximately 60% of the land area to single family development and about
40% of the area for multi-family residential uses, including ground-oriented triplex/fourplex units,
cluster townhouses, and townhouse developments. For comparison purposes, this land use mix
appears to be consistent with the range of uses outlined generally across the broader Albion Area,
where the land use mix is about 65% single family and 35% multi-family. It is noted, however, that the
original land use focus for the North East Albion area was mainly single-family, with a focus on mediumsized lots and small lot sizes. In light of that, and as discussed with the community, staff acknowledge
that the introduction of greater medium density ground oriented multi-family uses to the North East
Albion area is a departure from the earlier policy base. However, staff also point out that the land uses
previously identified for North East Albion were considered as placeholders, as policy indicated that
more study would be needed to determine the appropriate land use mix, levels of amenities, and
servicing strategies.

Survey Responses

i)

Of the 4,000 postcards and 200 letters sent to known property owners in the Albion Area,
approximately 40 people completed the North East Albion Survey. From that group, 34% of the
participants identified that they live in North East Albion, 32% in Albion (Outside of North East Albion),
and 27% within Maple Ridge (Outside of Albion).
Respondent were asked to identify up to three things they liked about the draft North East Albion
Neighbourhood Concept. Common responses included:
•

Location of the co-located Elementary School and Neighbourhood Park.

•

Integration of community amenities, including local parks and trail network.

•

How natural features served as a key element of the draft Concept Plan, including bordering
environmental areas with multi-family development for stewardship purposes and the
identification of significant tree clusters.

•

Creating local hubs and clustering community amenities (i.e. park and commercial services).

•

Incorporating a variety of housing types to improve housing choice and opportunity for
residents.

Respondents were also asked to identify areas that they felt needed improvement in the draft North
East Albion Neighbourhood Concepts. Common responses include:
•

Questions about the proposed transportation network, given current commute and parking
challenges faced by Albion residents today, the potential for traffic control/calming, and the
road capacity and design of 112th through Kanaka Creek Park.

•

Discussion over the appropriate size and location of the proposed Village Commercial Node(s).
Some clearly identified a preference of one location over another and identified different sizes
that they felt would be more appropriate for the area given the current landscape. Others
provided more general comments.

•

Uncertainty about the proposed densities of future land uses and the impact to the existing
and rural neighbourhoods. Questions have been raised regarding the 'fit' oftownhomes in this
area . Contrastingly, comments have also been received regarding more town homes (or smaller
residential units) to improve homeownership opportunities in the area and specifically call for
some currently designated single-family areas to have a multi-family future .

•

Comments calling for additional wildlife corridors, given particular concern for the resident
bear population, and greenspaces for the area.

•

Interest in the sort of services that may be available at the Commercial Node(s) and through
the Neighbourhood Parks.

Other comments received through the survey include:
•

Consideration of the impacts of any future east-west connectivity through to Grant Hill and
request for consultation on this strategic transportation connection.

•

Consideration that development in the Town Center may be more appropriate than in the North
East Albion.

•

Consideration for a range of commercial uses at the Village Commercial Node(s), including
childcare facilities, to service the future residents of North East Albion.

•

Consideration of traffic safety at Jackson Road & 104th Ave as well as at 112th & Palmer
Rolph.

•

Consideration for additional wildlife corridors and greenspace within the plan area.

•

Frustration with expansive development trends within the City without the employment and
transportation infrastructure to support the future residents.

•

Acceleration of the co-located park & elementary school planning process as well as
consideration for future secondary school capacity.

•

Appreciation for the proposed storm water management strategy and focus on environmental
features.

•

Appreciation for the consultation process and efforts to integrate community and stakeholder
comments.

Despite the generally positive feedback heard at the Open House, and throughout the process to-date,
staff noted one instance where contradictory feedback was received. Namely, the June survey
indicated that only 27% of respondents either strongly agree or agree with the plan, while 24%
indicated neutrality, and 48% either disagree or strongly disagree with the proposed concept plan.

:

Given the contradictory nature of the comments received, staff examined the survey and the
responses in more detail. From that review, and again based on discussions held at the June 24th
Open House, there appears to be a heightened concern from residents around the Grant Hill
neighbourhood about the potential for an 112th Avenue - 108 Street Connector as a result of the
North East Albion planning process.
Specifically, Grant Hill residents were encouraged through a letter (available for review in Appendix C)
circulated by private residents in the Grant Hill/Whonnock areas to attend the June 24th Open House
and provide comment. As noted earlier, the exploration of the 112th Avenue - 108 Street Connector
was rooted in policy direction under the City's Strategic Transportation Plan and Official Community
Plan, and the intent of the North East Albion assessment was to satisfy that any land use or servicing
concept plan did not rule out the potential for a future connector. As part of the servicing review for
the North East Albion Area, the consultants did review the road alignment options for 112th, and have
determined that 112th will follow its existing route. As identified at the Open House, the exact
alignment of any future Connector has not been determined, and would be the subject of a future
process and analysis. However, despite such information, it appears that many attendees have
expressed concern about the route alignment, the process, and would like an update on the
preliminary road alignment. Noting this interest, Engineering have indicated that the topic of a future
112th Ave - 108th Street Connector alignment will be incorporated in the pending review of the
Strategic Transportation Plan. Copies of the information boards and community survey are available
for viewing in Appendix C(6).
j)

Additional Correspondence

In addition to the comments received through the online survey, the City has received a few pieces of
correspondence (available for review in Appendix C(7). Staff have also received comments over the
phone, including development inquiries, pending the outcome of the North East Albion Land Use and
Servicing Concept Plan.

Appendix C(1) - "Pop Up with a Planner" Material
What we heard:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Questions regarding general and development timing (ie. when
sanitary is constructed what happens next)
Concern for maintaining well water quality (shallow wells in the area)
Interest in tying into water service when available
Questions about land-use, seemed to be open to anything between
single-family to garden apart ments, no real comment on preference
Question regarding who pays for services upgrades (DCC funded or
developer funded
Concerns about capacity and inquiries about road improvements on
112th Kanaka Creek Crossing
Desire for neighbourhood commercial and/or family-oriented
amenities to create a local destination (somewhere to go nearby,
reason to get out and do something close to home)
Desire for pedestrian-friendly streets and connections, but balancing
that with parking needs
Concerns about the marijuana grow operation to the east of the
school site
Concerns about lack of daycare spaces in Albion area
Desire for more transit services in the area
General appreciation for early notice, curious to see outcomes at
open house
Recognize Kanaka park trails of great value
Interest in parks and trails, but not Tot lots, do like Cliff falls
playground
Interested in commercial options

Informat ion Session

Pop Up with a Planner
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Appendix C(2) - Landowners Workshop Material

~~:~;~~~~-

WHAT WE HEARD FROM LOCAL ·RESIDENTS
Here is a summary of the discussion with local residents during the North East Albion Landowners Workshop on Wednesday April 17th, 2019 :

WHAT MAKES A GREAT NEIGHBOURHOOD?

WHAT ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES IN
NORTH EAST ALBION?

WHAT CHALLENGES DO WE HAVE FOR NEW
DEVELOPMENTI

• Knowing your neighbours

• streetscape

• Traffic

• Establish ing a long term social network with
residents
• Friend ly encounters

• Commercial
• Small sca le retail within walking distance
• Large sca le retail located within 10 min drive

• Housing Types
• Diversity in housing types (not cookie-cutter)
• Designed for privacy and nois e reductio n

• Transportation, Infrastructure, Servicing
• Sufficient infrastructure to support population
•
•
•
•

Adequate street lighting and sidewalks
Ease of traffic and sufficient parking
Improve transit service
Connections to municipa l sewer and wate r

services

• Amenities
• Parks, Recreation
Safe and well-maintained parks for all ages
(i ncluding playgrounds)
• Greenery and shade as well as preservation
of forested areas
• Trails & connections
• Fire Station located nearby
• Daycare
• Schools
• Library

• Affordability

• Ornamental street lighting
• Improved streetscapes with greenery

• Transportation
• Improved transit to the West Coast Express
• Creation of a Pa rk & Ride nearby

• Environment
•
•
•
•

Protection of groundwater
Protectio n wildlife co rridors
Improve and preserve access to nature
Keep the duck pond (Thornvale area)

• Housing
• Townhouses with adequate green space
• Remove derelict houses
• Creating a diverse neigh bourhood (low-medium
density; large lot single family)
• Plan sightlines for safety and privacy

• Connected Trail Network
• Improvement of long standing equestrian trails.
• Multi-modal (non-vehicular) pathways between
developments
• Improve access to Kanaka Creek Park

• Traffic flow on Lougheed Hwy during peak hours
• Limited local parking
• Emergency routes and improved access

• Crime
• Increased crime rates associated with
development

• 112th Street
• Limited lighting and visibility through the park

• Environmental threats
• Threats to pollution of ground water and wells

• Development challenges
• Steep grades may impact housing designs

• other Resident Concerns
• General disruption to existing resid ents during
construction
• Loss of green space, natural assets, rural
character
• Ba lancing the scale of new amenities

• Commercial
• Small scale neighbourhood commercial

• Multi-functional park and recreation spaces
• Sports fields & playgrounds
• Spaces for dogs
• Viewpoints

''a
''
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Appendix C(3) - Technical Design Charrette
Concept #1: Thornvale Village
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Appendix C(4)- Landowners "Sneek Peek"
Concept #1: Thornvale Village

What do you like about t his concept?

•
•
•

Trails
School
Daycare

VHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT THIS CONCEPT?

What could be improved about this concept?

•
•
•
•
•

No apartments - do not make area high density like Albion
Preserve "Rural" Character that attracted us to buy in the first
place.
Don't overpopulate
This is a poor area for commercial property. Next to a school is a
bad idea. Too much land impact for a rural area.
High density buildings / Apartments will ruin the natural / rural
feel of this area.

WHAT COULD

BE IMPROVED ABOUT THIS CONCEPT?

OTHER COMMENT$:

Ot her comments:

•
•
•
•
•

Like t he development in the area. Support more homes and
preserving the nature also by protecting t he trees and creeks.
Conjested feeling.
Concerns over commcerial business ideas
Quality housing.
Do not create another nightmare like lower Albion!

• •

WHAT CO ULD BE IMPROVED ABOUT THIS CONCEP»

I
Concept #2: Kanaka Gateway

•
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What do you like about this concept?

•
•

Trails
I like where the commercial use is located

WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT THIS CONCEPT?

What could be improved about this concept?

•
•
•

Please do not ruin this area with apartments and high density
housing. Rural country roads, farming (hobby).
Don't overpopulate
No highrise condos

Other comments:

•
•
•
•
•

Concept 1 & 2: School / Day Care, Trails. Concept 2 functions
better than Concept 1.
Parks
Walkways
Support the development
Do not like high density housing. This will ruin the natural feel of
the area/ rural feel.

WHAT COULD BE IMPROVED ABOUT THIS CONCI

WHAT COULD BE IMPROVED ABOUT THIS CONCEPT?

HER COMMENTS:
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Appendix C(5) - Emerging Ideas Open House

SHAPING THE FUTURE OF NORTH EAST ALBION
The City has been popping up across Albion to talk with residents, hearing from landowners, and connecting with local and regional stakeholders. Based on these comments
and the outcomes of technical studies, you are invited to view the initial neighbourhood

concepts on May 16'~. 2019.

Live

North East Albion Emerging Ideas Open House
Thursday, May 161h, 2019
Drop by between 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
at

Samuel Robertson Technical Secondary School

10445 245 Street, Maple Ridge, BC

Play
Please join us to learn more about the project. share

Connect w ith us:
@YourMapteRidge

your thoughts and provide input on the in itial ideas.

#UvePlayGrowNEAlbion

NORTH EAST ALBION EMERGING IDEAS

For more information, please visit our website at

www.maplerldge.ca/2214
or email
northeastalbion@mapleridge.ca

Thursday, May 16r,,, 2019 from 5:30 -8:30 p.m. at Samuef Robertson Technical Secondary School
Grow

NORTH EAST ALBION
SHAPING THE FUTURE OF NORTH EAST ALBION
The City has been popping LIP across Albion to talk w ith residents, hearing from
tand-011JT1ers. and connecting w ith local and regional stakeholders. Based on
these comments and the outcomes of technical studies. you are invited to vlew
the initial neighbourhood concepts on May 16th. 2019.

Live

Play

Grow

North East Albion Emerging Ideas Open House
Thursday, May 16th, 2019
Drop by between 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Samuel Robertson Technical Secondary School
10445 245 Street, Maple Ridge, BC
Please join us to learn more about the project, share your
t houghts and provide input on the initial ideas.
For more information, please visit our website at
www.mapleridge.ca/2214
or email
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JANUARY 2019- PROJECT INITIATED BY COUNCIL
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FEBRUARY -BACKGROUND REVIEW
MARCH & APRIL- POP-UP COMMUNTTY OUTREACH
5 pop-up events were held around Albion to gain
initial ideas and interest from Albion residents
March 13"'at !\anakaCreel, Co ffee

To the City of Maple Ridge
North East Albion Area

Maren 16"' 3t Save.on.foads
March25" a t Sa muel Robertson filChnlcal

March27 "' at Ka nakaCreel,Coffee
March 31'" atBell lrving Hatctle ry

EMERGING IDEAS OPEN HOUSE

APRIL 17 - LANDOWNERS WORl<SHOP
A roundtabl e workshop was held for landowners in
North East Albion to gath er ideas and thoughts on
t he future of development in this are a

APRIL 25/26- DESIGN CHARRETTE &SNEAK PEEK
Based on the community input gathered and the
outcomes of a series of technical studies, a set of
design principles and two draft land use concepts
were created and later revealed to landowners on
the same day.

NORTH EAST ALBIO N

Thank you for attending this Open House.
At today's event you can:

WEARE HERE
MAY 16- EMERGING IDEAS OPEN HOUSE

Learn More: You are invited to review the boards we have on display to learn about the
techn ical information gathered so far to inform this planning process.

• Seeking input from Albion residents on some
emerging ideas and preliminary concepts.

Explore Ideas: You are invited to explore our emerging id eas for the North East Alb ion
area, including options for land use , trails and parks, retail location, and the kinds of
residential housing forms.

EARLY SUMMER - PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
• A refined draft plan will be prepared for public
input, based on the input gathered today

Ask Questions: City Staff and members of Aplin Martin Consultants are here today to
answer any questions you may have.

IATE SUMMER/ EARLY FALL-COUNCIL MEETING

FIii out a survey! Paper and online surveys are available today. They are also availab le
onllne at www mao lerjdge ca/22 14

A final report and recommended plan will be
presented to Council for endorsement
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WHY ARE WE HERE?
Feedback from previous engagement events:
The Albion Area Plan was completed in 2011. At that time, the North
East was identified as an area that would require further study and
refinement in the future. In recent years, City of Map!e Ridge has
noticed increasi ngi nterestin North EastAlbion, incl udingdevelopment
inquiries and most recently, a development application submission.

Smal l-scale retail
in the area within
walking distance

In 2019, the City of Maple Ridge received approval and direction
from Council to begin a Land Use and Servicing Concept Planning
Process for North East Albion.

Provide sufficient
transportation, infrastructure,
and servicing to support
population growth

Over the pastfew months, the City has worked with several consultants
to better unde rstand the land use and servicing needs in this plan
area, includingamenityopportunities, hous ingd (vers ity, environmental
protection, school needs, parks and recreation, and servicing.

choice

Respect
existing natural
character and
residents' needs

Today, we are looking for your input on some emerging ideas as
illust rate d on two preliminary concepts.

North East
Albion?

**
~
Live

~

*

NORTH EAST ALBION

Protect the
groundwater and
natural assets

~

~
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Access to nature and
green spaces while
respecting wi ld life
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Play

Grow
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How do we want to live, work,
play, and grow in

Mu lti-functional
parkand
r•;;::~~n

Improve streetscape

for pedestrians

Plan for diversity in
hous ing (no cookie
cutter homes)
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CELEB RATE KANAKA REG IONAL PARK

• Recogni!e it s.er~es as a gataway to North East Albion
• lncorporataw1ldhfe 1nanagement
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MAI NTAIN THE COMM UNITY'S ACCESS TO NATURE
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• Worl, with the natural syst"'m
• Po sitively affect tho:! natural systems with innovative design
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NURTURE A PLACE WHERE PEOPLE CAN LIVE, WORK AND PLAY
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• Work with th e land (i.e. topography. environm ent. stormwater management)
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RESPECT EXISTING CHARACTER
{ie. topography. environment. stormwater management. ru ral and natura l characte r)

,j

• Maintain 1>rivacythrough thoughtfoldesign
• Include noise reduction mechanisms

0
©

INVOLVE DIVERSE HOUSING, IN TERMS OF FORM,
CHARACTER, TENURE, AND AFFORDABI LITY

PROVIDE ACTIVE OUTDOOR RECREATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES THAT MEET RESIDENT NEEDS
(i.e. within 5 minute walk)

INCORPORATE MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION CHOICES
• Convenient
•Incl usive.for all-a ges
• Actlv"l opportunities: wa lking, running. equestrian. cycling

f's\
•
V

0•

RECOGN IZ E THE NEW SCHOOL AS AN IMPO RTANT NODE OR
HUB FOR TH E AREA

PROVIDE COMM UNITY SERVICES
• Approp riate commercial ! ,Hvices
• Include gathering places

@•

SERVICED BY REA LISTIC AND EFFICIENT SYSTEMS

STEEP SLOPES
From our studies of the land, we
have lea rned that North East Albion
is cha racterized prima rily by a mix
of moderate to significant slopes
(10 to +25% grade) with smaller
patches ofrelativelyflatlands along
the northern and western extent
of the development area along the
Kanaka Park interface.
The slopes in t he NE Albion area will
bean importantconsideration in the
design and form of future proposed
development and infrastructure
in this area, as governed by
the City's Hillside Management
polic ies. According to the policy,
slopes greater than 25% are to be
preserved and will inform future
development.
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NATURAL
FEATURES
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These elements make up t he baseline information
used t o understand the lands and habitat. This
informs how the neighbourhood should be planned to
protect the ecosystem and develop around important
environment al assets.

Pleasenotethatthetechnicalfindings provided tonight are based on p1elimina1y
assessmentsataconceptualplanninglevel.
futu1t! 1ezoninganddevetopment applications will requirefurtherground,truthin g
and detai led design reviewatthetim eofapptication.
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Topographic Features
Environmenta l Values

PIOAlNE<STMBION
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Th e fo llow ing 3 boa rds provide an overview of physi cal
site an alysis, incl uding:

Vegetat ion and Wild life

tAF,lll() VAf!COINEfl

REGIO.W. PAAK

WATERCOURSES &
RIPARIAN AREAS
North East Albion slopes northwest
and contains nu meroustributa ries/
watercourses t hat feed
into
Kanaka Creek. Th e wate rcourses
are prima ri ly groundwater fed from
the Grant Hill acquife r. Significa nt
waterco urses are proposed to
be protected from develop ment
through riparian setbacks from th e
top-of -bank , as shown above.
Th ese setbacks are import ant to
preser ve the qua lity and quantity
of wate r and nutrient s fl owing
from the area into Kanaka Creek
Regional Pa rk. Kanaka Creek
provides vita l eco logica l value and
is to be protected and preserved.
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VEGETATION.& tWI~

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
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THE PROPOSED STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY WILL:

VEGETATION &
WILDLIFE MOVEMENT
Environmentally-valuable features
such as riparian and forested

Protect fish and fish hab itat by maintaining baseflows to Kanaka
Creek and water quality in wate rcourses.

areas are considered "high-value
Minimize potential for stream erosion by i mplementing dra inage
control measures that will best mimic pre-deve lopment conditions
(1:10,year return period).

vegetation ·.
The high-value
East Albion is
watercourses.
of forest are

vegetation in North
primarily along the
Additional pockets
nearer to Ka naka

l11'it£t::8/;/ck~,,,

1magc:Doo

Creek Regional Park.

It is important to establ ish and
maintain habitat corridors in and
around the North East Albion
area. This allows wildlife to move
betwee n Kanaka Creek Park and
Gran t Hill , and reduces the risk of
dangerous wildl ife encounters.

Mi nimize fr equent surface runoff by imp lementing a storm
conveya nce system that includes undergrou nd storm sewers.
detentions, and culverts to safely convey drainage to watercourses
(1 :10-year return period).
Ensure maj or storm conveyance system, including major road
crossings, over land flow paths, and stream channels, are capab le
of safe ly conveying significant flows to minimize damage to life and
property under extreme flood conditions (1:100-yea r return period).
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SERVICING STRATEGY
D
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INFRASTRUCTURE
PROPOSED
The followi ng 3 boards provide an overview of the
infrastructure needed based on studies completed to
date. These infrastructure strategies include:

I

a

'L:------:4.....

Spedliclo<:aH¢nsaregubJ1!ct

to,han g,, whenmoiedetalle<I
lnformationlsa'(llllable.

Stormwater Ma nagement Strategy

i}

Servicing Strategy: Sewer and Water
Preliminary Road Alignment Options

These strategies are designed to meet municipal
engineering objectives and standards. Details and
plans will be refined in the next stage of planning.

Please note that the maps and graphicsprovidedtonightarebased on conceptual
designs at a land usephmninglevel. settingtheu pperflmitsandfeasibleranges.

Preliminarydesignwillbecompletedafterappropnatetanduseisdetermined,and
detaileddesignwilloccuratthetimeofdevelopment.

WATER AND
SANITARY SERVICES
This serv icing strategy is based on
a preliminary engine ering rev iew.
Once the land use plan is finaliz ed,
the details of the servicing strategy
will be confirmed .
Currently. North East Albion is
primarily se rviced by wel l water and
septic sewer. New development
will be re sponsible for bringing in
municipal trunk infrastructure to
ser vice future developme nt
Both lan d use plans can be serviced
by the servicing strategy il lustrated
above
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PRELIMINARY ROAD ALIGNMENT OPTIONS

EXPLORING
POTENTIAL ROAD
ALIGNMENTS
TO IMPROVE
CIRCULATION
IN NORTH EAST
ALBION

As part of the North East Albion
Land Use and Se rvicing Analysis,

'1<ff1t;:~T~"""

CONCEPT 1: THORNVALE VILLAGE ,,,. ,.,

Both alignments have unique
challenges with regard to:

the arte rial road connection along
112 Ave east to Grant Avenue is
being re viewed.

This east-west connection is
highlighted in the Maple Ridge

Strategic Transportation Plan
and the Maple Ridge Official

Community Plan but the exact
alignment is not confirmed.

Environmental lmp.icts
Operation and Ma intenance
implications over the life cycle
of the roadwRy

0

Transportation Function

GJ ""... '""""""

Land Acquisition

C'.'J "·-111 --K~
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Construction Cost
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Natural feat11res are preserved

VILLAGE NODE
PROPOSED AT
109 AVE ANO 243
STREET. CLOS E TO
THE SCHOOL

to maintain ecologlcaf assets and the e:rlstlng character of the area.

SINGLE-FAMILY
PROPOSED EAST OF
LOCKWOOD STREET
TRANSITIONING TO
MULTI-FAMILY TOWARDS
248STREET

MULTI-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL
PROPOSED NEAR THE
SCHOOL TO HELP
SUSTAIN RETAIL AT
THIS LOCATION

NEIGHBOURHOOD
AMEN ITIES (PARl{S AND
TRAILS) PROPOSED TO
PROVIDE GATHERING
SPACES AND MOBILITY
OPTIONS

The concept above was created through a Technical Design Charette. Municipal Staff and Consultants studied,
reviewed and fused information gained from neighbourhood and stakeholder outreach with professional studies
of lands. water. habitat and community In North East Albion and greater Maple Ridge .
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CONCEPT 2: KANAKA GATEWAY ~
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PRELIMINARY
CONCEPTS
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The following 5 boards provide an overview of our
emerging land use concepts, including ideas and
preliminary plans for:

~

u,~,:,

Housing Typologies
Commercial Node
Parks and Trails

Natural features are preserved to maintain ecotog/cal assets and the existing character of the area.

We are seeking your input of these three land use
elements, and invite you to share your thoughts with
us in the dotted area.

Please note that the maps and grnphicsprovidedtonightarebased on conceptual
designs af alartd usepl.:lnn ing level.

Thespecific!andareas.donsities. andexactp!answillbedeterminedinthenext
fewweekswithyourinputinmind.

VILLAGE NODE
PROPOSED AT
112 AVENUE AND
248STREET

SINGLE·FAM ILY HOMES
PROPOSED ADJACENT
TO EXISTING ALBJON
NEIGHBOURHOOD.
TRANSITIONING TO
M ULTl·FAM ILY
TOWARD 112 STREET

TOWNHOUSE AND/OR LOWRISE APARTMENT PROVIDES
INCREASED HOUSING
CHOICES AND POTEN TIAL
FOR MIXED·TENURE HOMES
TO HELP SUSTAIN RETAIL AT
THIS LOCATION

NEIGHBOURHOOD
AMENITIES (PARl<.S AND
TRAILS) PROPOSED TO
PROVIDE GATHERING
SPACES AND MOBILITY
OPTIONS

The concept above was created through a Technical Design Charette. Municipal Staff and Consultant s studied,
re vie-wed and fused Information gained from neighbourhood and stakeholder outreach with professional studies
of lands, water, habitat and community in North East Alb/on and greater Maple Ridge.
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HOUSING TYPOLOGIES
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PARKS AND TRAILS
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MAPLE RIDGE
HOUSING SPLIT
ln areasouts1de ofthe tow n
centre, housing has typically
beendeve1opedinthe
following way

..

AFFORDABILITY THROUGH

SECONDARY

'"""

HOUSING DIVERSITY AND CHOICE
We are a family.orient ed community with
a high proportion of children and youth.
Allowing for more diverse forms of housing

lOWNKOUS
21-31'1,

is a priority to ensure that people are able

B-wedon data obt.11nllldf1om
CMHCandC;fyofM;1ple Rld4e

to choose and afford homes t hat meet t heir
needs In all stages of life.

Bulldlng Pe,rnit,ec«d1

Potential Range of
Housing Forms:

SPACES AND
RECREATION
OPPORTUNITIES

The plan also proposes multi-use paths adJacent to protected riparian
areas to provide a safe and enjoyable t rail network which provides
connections to Kanaka Creek Regional Park and other recreation
destinations in the broader area.

CONCEPT 1

SINGLE FAMILY

D

AMENITY

New parks and open spaces are important components of a
green, liveable, connected neighbourhood. The concept plans
propose a co-located neighbourhood park and elementary school
with a full-sized sports field, playground, pathways and a second
neighbourhood park to meet the f uture needs of a growing community.

PROVIDING
OUTDOOR

CONCEPT 2

Oet;,.chedtlngle fami!y
residentlal d0Ylllopme11t at

low den• ltl•

Pla ce a s tick er bes /de §£h. hous i ng form you
think would meet the housing n eeds of North
East Alb/on.

D

What housing types s hould No r th East Alb/on
Include? Share your thoughts wi th usf

X-PLEX RESIDENTIAL
lndude.duplpx_ UlplPX.and
fou,plOJ< houslng l}'Jll!!S. X,ple~
development mtloduces multiple
unit:swltn aaln&Te bulldir,g

FLEX RESIDENTIAL
lnctud&&cou,t}'31drMldenUal.
,owhour.e, ;,,ndottler forma ol
mu1u.un;thou, 1ng lh,,.t allowa
10 , bullt to,m tobeehapedby
natu1a1aio1)61and ee,l'leN

•

Did you know?

CLUSTER TOWNHOUSES

Share your t houghts with us/

Multi4aml~ l0wnhouee
unlU.clu~te, ed lOmln!mlze
daW>!qlmanl fcotpr!nl and
maximlzaenvioonmental

What outdoorrecreationopportunlties would you
like tosee inNorlhEastAJbion?

protection
TOWNHOUSES
2•3WJl'8)1multl·lam1ly
home,onstsat.i road&

w;\hYilltor p;,,rl.ln&

Strata buildings help to protect th~
park t>uller better t han single-family
developm~nts

What do you thlnkof\heproposedtr~il network
and locationoflheproposedparks

APARTMENTS

Multi-family homes can help to make the
pro~ision of commun ity amen itie~ possible
in a neighbourhood

•

t.,,,,,.,1,..,multJ.f•m;lyhouSln&

!marl.et01rantall p<Ql)06ed
adJacenttotheoommerctal

hubtosupport th&•et&II
11Gtabl1Ghniant.11 nearby.

COMMERCIAL NODE
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HOW POPULATION INFORMS
SCALE OF RETAIL

VILLAGE
COMMERCIAL

The types of retail a neighbourhood can support Is driven by
population. For example, a large scale grocery store would require
a large population wit hin it s trade area t o thrive.

is characterized as businesses
that meet t he day-to-day needs
of neighbourhood residents.

Based on a retail demand an alysis, a village commercial node
with conve11tent types of retail was identified as t he appropriate
scale for North East Albion. In order to support t his node, there
are recommended populat ion targets within Its t rade area to to
support t he businesses, such as:

A village commercial node tn
North East Albion could include
3-6 storefronts, with potential
tenants such as:

3· 4 shops

4,500 - 6,000 sq ft
(if incl. conveniece store)

3,000 people
4,000 people

4 · 6 shops

6 ,000 · 9,000 sq ft (max)

4,000 + people

In Maple Ridge, the Village Commercial designation fulfills the
scale proposed.

Cafe

-·

For taking the t ime to lea rn more about the
North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Pla nning Process

Hair sa lon
Daycare
Flower shop
Convenience store

EXAMPLES OF VILLAGE

NORTH EAST ALBION

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

COMMERCIAL NODES
FROM AROUND THE

Please take the opportunity to provide your thoughts and comments through

REGION

our survey available today or on line at
KANAKA CREEi< COFFEE

Maple Ridge

What kinds of commercial services
would you be Int erest ed In having In
yo ur community?

www.maoreridge ca/ 2214

STAY IN TOUCH
Phone: 604-4 63-5221

REID BLOCI<,

WATER MARI<

Ulngley

Surrey

•

~
,,\.l!

THANK YOU

Take-out restaurant

What do you t hlnh of t his scale of
retal l? Share your thoughts with ust

HERE ARE SOME

. '.,..

Website: www.mapleridge.ca/ 2 214
Email: northeastalbion@mapleridge.ca

GAME
STATION
Show us your ideas!
We have templates of different land use footprints for you to place and
play with on the map. Th ey are drawn to scale and are colour-coded to
the legend on the table for your reference.

SEE HOW IT ALL FITS TOGETH~RI
Explore the proposed land use concepts using
the footprints provided to see how it all forms a
neighbourhood
Show us you r own ideas using a different
combination of footprints on the base plan

Draw you r ideas on the trace paper provided

HAVE A PHOTO TAKEN TO DOCUMENT AND SHARE YOUR IDEAS
These are the kind s or tools we use to explore how different
housing types may fit and form a neighbourhood.

''
'
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Emerging Ideas Open House Survey

4.

How do you feel about the foll owing types of hou sin g prioriti es in the f uture of Nort h East Al bion?
Select a/I that apply

D Housing for Sen iors
0 Housing for Growing Families (i. e. 3+ bedrooms)
D Rent al and Affordable Housing (including Secondary Suites and Detach ed Garden Suites)
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Shaping the Future of North East Alb ion
Th e City of Maple Ridge has a planning process und erway

t hat is looking at how we want to live, work, pl ay, and
ultimately grow, into the North East Albion Area . This

5.

process is exploring land use and servicin g opti on s for t he
area, n ot ing t hatthe Albion Area Plan had always envisioned
t hat furt11 er study of the area was needed attl1e t im e when
redeve lopment begi ns to occur in this area.

How do you feel about locati ng t he Village Commercia l Node:
Sbongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Adj acenttothefutureelementary school site and co-located
neigh bourhood park?

The su rvey should take less than 10 minutes. With your
feedback, the info rmation gathered through t hi s survey
will inform the North East Albion Land Use and Servicing
Conce pt Plan ni ng Process. The survey will close Friday, May
31", 2019.

Adj acent to 1121h Ave & 2481h
Street?

6.

What type of uses wou ld you like to see in th e North Ea st Albion Commercia l Node?
Select all that apply

Copies of the Informatio n Boards presented at t he North

D

East Albion Emerging Ideas Open House on May 16th, 2019
are avail abl e for review at www maaleride:e ca/2114.

0 More shopping opportunities (i.e. loca l shops & services)

More chi ldcare services

0 M ore restau rants, pubs, or coffee shops
D More office/ employment opportun iti es
D More opportu nities for arts & culture

Two draft land use concept plans we re presented at the North East Albion Emerging Ideas Open House
and form the basis for ma ny of the questions in t his survey.

Oth er: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Co ncept 2: Ka naka Gateway

Concept 1: Thornva le Vill age

Tell us about yourself
7.

Where do you live?
See map on front page

D
0
D
D
D
8.

North East Albion Area
Albion Area (Outside of North East Albio n)
Within Maple Ridge (Outside of Albion )
Out sid e of Ma ple Ridge
Prefer not to answer

How did you hear about the North East Albion Emergi ng Ideas Open House?

D Pop-Up with a Planner Event
0 Email from an organization

After taking a moment to fam il iarize yourse lf wit h each of the two concepts - let's get st arted!

D City of Maple Ridge website
O Social Media
D

D Newspaper Ad

1.

How do you feel about having t he following types of single f amily lots in t he future of North East
Albion? (These types of homes cou ld be located in the yellow shaded areas in bot h co ncepts.)
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Dis a

Strongly

groe

Disagree

9.

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Large Lot Single Family
1. 200 - 4 ,000 m' / 0 .5 .1 ac
Medium LotSlngle Fam!Jy

550 · 1.200 m2 / 5.900 -12900 ft 2
Small Lot Single Family
200 . 550 m~/ 2.100 -5.900ft~

2.

How do you feel about having t he following types of multi-family bui ldings in the future of North
East Albion? (These types of homes cou ld be located in the orange and brown shaded areas in
both co nce pts.)
Stfongly
Agroe

Agreo

Nouttal

Disagree

What is yo ur age?

10.

19 or you nger

20 -24
25-34
3 544
45.54
55-64
65 or above
Prefer not to answe r

What type of housing do you currently live in?

D Sin gle Family House
0

Duplex, Trip lex or Fourplex

Strongly

D Town house / Rowho use

Disagree

D Apartment
D Secondary Suite / Tempo rary Residentia l Unit

Duplex
(up to2.5 storeys)

D Detached Garden Suite

Triplex/ Fourplex/ Courtyard

0 No fixed add ress

Developments

D Prefer not to answer
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(upto2.5 storeys)
Townhouse / Rowhouse

11.

Please provide any other comments or information you would li ke us to have. Thank you.

(upto3-4storeys)

,.
.[1''

Low-Rise Apartments
(upto4storeys)
Apa rtments

over Commercial

(upto4storeys)

3.

Thank you!

How do you fee l abo ut m ulti-family residentia l units clustered around:
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neut ral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

If you have any questions about the su rvey, please contact the City of M aple Ri dge Plann ing Department at
northeastalbion@mapleridge .ca or by phone at 604·463-5221.

The fut ure elementary school
site and co-located neighbour·
hood pa rk?
The commerical node?
Major roa ds?
The 1121h Ave/ 24Slh Street
Intersection

NORTH EAST ALBION

I-

North East Albion Emerging Ideas Open House Survey - Results

Ql. How do you feel about having the following types of
single family lots in the future of North East Albion?
0

10

5

20

15

25

Large Lot Single Family
(1,200 sq m - 4,000 sq m / 0.5 - 1 ac)

Med ium Lot Single Family
(550 - 1,200 sq m / 5,900 - 12,900 sq ft)

Small Lot Single Family
(200 - 550 sq m / 2,100 - 5,900 sq ft)

• Strongly Agree

• Agree

• Neutra I

• Disagree

• Strongly Disagree

Q2. How do you feel about having the following types of
multi-family buildings in the future of North East Albion?
0

5

10

15

Duplex (up to 2.5 storeys)
Triplex/ Fourplex / Courtyard Developments (up to 2.5
storeys)
Town hou se/ Rowhouse (up to 3-4 storeys)

Low-Rise Apartments (up to 4 storeys)

Apartments over Commercial (up to 4 storeys)

• Strongly Agree

• Agree

• Neutral

• Disagree

• Strongly Disagree

20

25

Q3. How do you fe el about multi-family residential
un its cl uste red around:
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

The future elementary school site and co-located
neighbourhood park?

The commercial node?

Major roads?

The 112th Ave/ 248th Street intersection?

• Strongly Agree

• Agree

• Neutral

• Disagree

• Strongly Disagree

Q4. Please indicate which of the fol lowing types of
housing priorities you bel ieve should be in the future of
North East Albio n? Select all that apply.
60

so
40

30
20
10

0
Housing for Seniors

Housing for Growing
Families {i.e . 3+
bedrooms)

Rental and Affordable
Housing {including
secondary suites and
detached garden suites)

Other

Other Comments:
•

Rental & Affordable Housing is very important.

•
•

Mix it up!
Senior housing if near the middle of town 'city' etc. Secondary Suites a must, due to the price of
renting apts or buying a house .

•

Housing that is affordable on local incomes.

•

Maintaining current large lots

•

Ranchers

f--
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QS. How do you feel about locating the Village Commercial
Node:
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

18

16

Adjacent to the future elementary school site and colocated neighbourhood park?

Adjacent to 112th Ave & 248th Street?

• Strongly Agree

• Agree

• Neutral

• Disagree

• Strongly Disagree

Q6. In the North East Albion Village Commercial Node, what
type of uses would you like to see? Select all that apply.
45

-------------·-···----------------·-·······- .._,_,,_.

40

,

__ "_

35
30

25
20

15
10
5
0

More childcare
services

More
More shopping More restaurants, More office/ local
pubs, or coffee
employment
opportunities for
opportunities (i.e.
arts & cu lture
shops
opportunities
local shops &
services)

Other Comments:
•

Too many strip malls already.

•

Pubs, coffee shops

•

Coffee shops

•
•

Brewery
Small retail setting that can be supported by future population of NE Albion

Other

.. , ...

_,

,I
•

The area needs to be developed with a walking/ bike greenway with smaller picn ic areas at
several places. This way people can have a direct connection with nature. This wi ll help keep
the resid ents away from the protected streams and wi ldlife. Please retain the large mature
trees for the future generations to enjoy.

•
•

More wildlife corridors/ nature centres/ ecotourism / more large trees retained.
Horseback riding trails, I do not want to see 112th Ave and 243th Street connected as this will

•

Ecotourism

ruin too much natural environment right by Kanaka Creek.

Q7. Where do you live?
• Albion Area (Outside of
North East Albion)
• North East Albion Area

• Outside of Maple Ridge

• Prefer not to answer

• Within Maple Ridge
(Outside of Albion)

Q8. How did you hear about the North East
Albion Emerging Ideas Open House?
• Pop-up with a Planner Event
• Email from an organi za tion
• Newspaper Ad
• Post-card in the Ma il
• City of M aple Ridge website
• Socia l M edia
• None of the Above
• Other

•

Cont acted by Mail

•

Lette r from the City

•

City worker

'

Q9. What is your age range?

• 25 - 34
• 35 - 44
• 45 - 54
• 55 - 64
• 65 or above
• Prefer not to answer

Q10. What type of housing do you currently live in?
• Apartment

• Duplex, Triplex, or Fourplex

• Prefer not to answer

• Secondary Suite / Temporary
Residential Unit
• Single Family Home

Q1 1. Please provide any other com ments or information you would like us t o have
about the North East Albion Area Planning Process and/or initia l neighbourhood
concepts.
This area has pot ential to emerge as a desirable fa mily/ youth oriented co mplet e neighbourhood having
schools, parks, neighbourhood shopping combined with t he nearby SRT , all together combined will be an
appealing place fo r young to mid aged fa milies to reside and enjoy. t he com mercial Node nearby to the
sports park and school is a Great idea like t he Albion area along 102 Ave and Bruces market ideas, Great
idea by planning, we had neig hbourhood co nven iences yrs ago in Haney and seems to be a new revival.
By Densifying the Residential housing growth for t he area, th is will help reduce housing costs and be
mo re affordable. A mix of compact lots 3000 +- to 4000 , attached row housing, garden carriage suites all
toqether will help t o bri nq cost s down to the buyer.

f __

We must stop thinking only about the number of tax dollars per square meter or whatever is the formu la
for city land available for development and start thinking about how livable is each new development
going to be for the new residents. Must factor in this northeast albion development the huge amount of
run off water that comes down this hill. its hard to believe the volume of water flowing through the
permeable soil layer of 3 to 4 ft below visible sight on top of the non permeable clay base. Must force
developers to properly address this major drainage concern in this area and not stick the new home
owners w ith the problem after the developer has left as has happened already in th is north east albion
area. Also must make al l homes built in this area have a foundation water wrap protection as a mandatory
cond ition as its not in the building code from what I understand. critical to have in this area and not just
the spray on tar that was allowed in previous developments in this area. Again think of the livability of the
home owners after the developer leaves. As for the density of this new development, the 112 road that
leads west out of this area over kanaka creek cannot handle the huge volume of traffic that would come
with high density options. Its already busy now with the additions in the Carmichael street area let alone
high density townhomes. its a dangerous road in the winter as ice forms in the much coo ler lower areas
and on the sharp curves and adding extra amounts of brine solution to the road because of high traffic
volume only puts more brine into the fish bearing kanaka creek through run off. Many animals live in this
area and high density housing to boost tax revenues is a shameful way to lose our natu ral wildlife. at some
point in time it has to be more than just dollars and cents. somebody in authority has to take a stand. I'm
not saying we cant build in new areas. If someone didn't approve development of our home we wouldn't
be here I get that. Just factor in what and how increased density choices for tax revenue does t o the
livability of an area for both human and animal residents. Thank you.
Some of my answers in the survey depend on the overall design as well as the road system, so take them
with a grain of salt. Generally I find the design of the major roads in Maple Ridge an insult to the people
living on them. These roads are designed as traffic sewers and do nothing for livability. I pity the people
that have to live on them. There is more to safety than just fire safety, which apparently is the main reason
for building our roads, including intersections, to accommodate speed. I see so many comments about
speeding and dangerous and irresponsible driver behaviour on social media. Road safety for vu lnerable
road users needs to be improved. More and more cities around the world show it can be done, so why
not in Maple Ridge? I wou ld strongly encourage raising the (bi-directional) multi-use paths across
intersections and driveways to improve safety for users. I have often spoken out about t he danger of bidirectional cycling infrastructure on one side of the road, both as a member of HUB Cycling Maple
Ridge/Pitt Meadows and personally. If the choice is made to make cycl ing and pedestrian infrastructure bi directional on one side of the road, then the best efforts should be made to make this infrastructure as
safe as possible, recognizing that bi -directional infrastructure has proven to be challenging to deal with for
drivers. We want to avoid people on bikes to pay the price. It should be about improving ACTUAL safety,
notjust PERCEIVED safety. I also believe that it's high time for a review of the OCP. Our last OCP dates
from 2006 and is already 13 yea rs old. Much has changed since. There's much more urgency now t o
address the need for sustainab le urban design. We need an overall plan, because I believe we ca n't do it
through area plans alone. How do we address our car dependence just by expanding on the fringes and
increasing density there when there isn 't any t ra nsit yet to speak of, and a few recreationa l trai ls aren't
going to get people on thei r bikes because they sti ll can't get to where they want to go because the
network has so many gaps? I would like to see this addressed not only through a review of the OCP, but
also t hrough a review of the cycl ing network. Cycling has the ability to greatly enhance the reach of transit.
Also, there is great potential fore-bikes. We need t he infrastructure (safe for all ages and abilities) to take
advantage of that. I appreciat e that clea rly an effort has been made to provide trail connections
throughout this small area. It's a great start. Council is now looking at t he Lo ugheed corridor, but I believe
more density can be incrementally achieved in a wider area in west Maple Ridge. By improving cycling and
walkinq connections, the reach of transit could be siqnificantly improved in that area. That's where we're
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already getting improved transit and where higher density, improved cycling infrastructure and the
necessary carrots and sticks can and will lead to higher transit usage.
I really liked everything about plan 2 except for the commercial part. I believe that should be located near
the school . I strongly disagree with plan 1 because there is alot of townhouses located near kanaka creek.
One of the top priorities is to protect and have less impact on wildlife. I believe that putting townhouse
will significantly affect the wildlife as how plan 1 shows it compared to plan 2 where it is located away from
Kanaka creek.
Tired of Dump Trucks + Construction in Albion. Physically damaginj my property as they go by. Need
better infastructure + facilities before new residental build . Need to fix current poor infastructure before
build here. 1
Prefer concept 1 Thorvale Village Best commercial location . 2
The Albion neighbourhood along 104th is completely ruined. Too dense, too much garbage, noise and
lack of community. No thought to Infrastructure with 1 road and literally a raceway. Don't create another
one. 3
Hare are you planning to get everybody in & everybody out? Traffic is already very poorly planned in the
area. 4
It's very important to consider the unfinished areas around this plan. 104th St is a mess. Unfinished
sidewalks a no safe pedestrian crosswalk from the bus stop to cross 104th by SRT. These types of areas
need to be addressed. As well a parking especially around the sports fields. Major parking issues around
the field. This need to be addressed as it will affect existing residence or new residence. Enough Parking
around any future sports fields. SRT is an example of something that doesn't work. Ensuring proper
sidewalks are in place for walkability by 104th another example. Ensuring pedestrian cross walks are in
place around school, commercial, bus stops. 104th is an example of poorly designed roadway. 5
Strongly prefer concept #2 request a more streamlined+ non-residential trucking route *not 108! 8
Respect the area, people, purchased homes in this area for a reason! No high density housing. Re: School
development plans. SD 42 must address development plans of neighborhood (school on 104+) potential
school on 108th. This (area) 108 and Becham Erskine 249 is in walking distance to SRT but not in the
catchment. We are sending our kids to 104 elem. but not able to go to high school literally around the
corner. * Re-examine catchments* Expand SRT - Add wing as seen on school plan *In order to achieve a
"community" children need to be able to go to school in their neighborhood. 9
Thanks for the opportunity to give feedback
process appreciated . Environment, multiple creeks, nature at foremost concern . many neighbourhoods
have not been riqht. let's qet it riqht this time! 11
I really like how concept two is. The townhomes are away from the school, which will keep the school area
safer with less cars. 13
The City continues to build residential homes, condos on the east side but there's no shopping. Why do
we need to travel min of 10 minutes to get basic necessities with all this urban development parking is
becoming an issues. people are parking dangerously on corners, narrow streets etc. There should be more
siqnaqe in place to control this issue. 14
Put Bline from Albion to RMH Hospital. Need Pub walking distance! 15
-Not happy about 248th becoming a busy through-road. If this is done, round abouts should be at every
intersection on 248th -Also not happy about making our neighborhood a high density area. The peace
and nature we enjoy will be ruined. 17
-Stroller friendly connected sidewalk/trail system -Play ground that has opportunities for children of all
ages to play -Rock climbing rock for play area -Increase transit -Spray Park -Dog off lease area 18
need Gas stations, corner stores 19

I grew up on 112th near 272nd, and spent a lot of time in two houses near 112th and Lockwood. My
impression is that most of the people living there like how isolated it is, so densifying hubs makes way
more sense than just tearing down t he bush and throwing up a bunch of sprawli ng single fam ily homes.
I've always loved the stretch of 112th that wi nds above the creek, and I think it would be a shame to
urbanize riqht there, but maybe that's selfish.
I wou ld like to see more multifamily most likely covictional townhouses thx for giving me opportunities
explore ideas
The neighborhood commercia l and highest density should be located near the school location at 108 Ave
rather than on the fringe of 112 Ave
Li ke to see the area soon to provide available housing
Wou ld like to see smal l lots and town homes with commercial near the school site. These types of homes
will help with affordable house needs in the commun ity. Thank You
-designated wa lking path along 112 from 240 to Cliff Park -a Coquitlam Crunch style hike/path at t he foot
of Palmer Rolph rd . that goes up the top of Grant Hill. It cou ld be co nnected to Cliff Park as well. -make
t he road on 112 from 240 to Lockwood safer to wa lk on and drive.
Preserving areas for wild life should be given high priority. Against Marijuana or liquor sa les close to
residential areas and schools.
I feel the density around t he park and school wi ll best buffer the two, as well the added density will assist
with t he Vi llage Commercial Node to lie adjacent to the SChoo l / Park sit e, the Node should be similar to
the Albion Node on 102 Ave thoug h larger in size to provide added diverse options. A mix of residential
over the Commercial seems to be a good option maximizing on the use of the available lands. Perhaps a
care taker suite could be incorporated at the Commercial Node for t he park and rec facility. Services must
be brouqht in and the City needs to assist with t his in order to encouraqe the qrowth to occur.
Yo u need to drastically improve the major road arteries (Loug hee, Haney bypass, golden wa rs way) before
ANY further hou sing development occurs. Traffic is absolutely ridiculous and the current improvements
are laughable. Add mu ltiple lanes, overpasses, etc. You ca nnot continue growth without improving road
art eries. You always say "you need to develop before you improve" but I'm sorry that's a LOAD, because I
am witness to other communities like Mission, Lang ley, and Surrey making these sorts of improvements in
a timely and reasonable fashion, and Maple Ridge is sorely, sorely lagg ing behind. Show us you care
about your co mmunity members instead of only your rea l estate investors.
Would like to see smaller lots fo r affordability and commercia l designated areas.
There needs t o be transit! Trai ls throughout for wa lking.
My biggest concern is the traffic on Lougheed and Dewdney. The infrastructure on these routes has not
kept up with the increases in popu lation and shou ld be a priority before anymore residential and
commercial development.
Albion is growing, Maple Ridge is growing and the infrastructure does not support that growth. The more
homes mean more traffic with the sa me amount of road space, and instead of brining new vibrant
commercial opportunities to our city we have more liquor stores and more fast food restaurants popping
up on every corner. Th is city is chang ing. More young fam ilies are coming here, and we have to go
elsewhere to work, get good food, and for commercial opportunities. My husband and I co mmute 2-3
hours daily to get to work and back. The worst part of that commute is getting from the Pitt River Bridge
t o Albion. Putting a light in on the Haney Bypass is on ly going to congest traffi c even more. Instead of
building more triplexes and fourplexes on t hese beautiful lots that make t his area so cha rming and what
bro ug ht us here in the first place, perhaps we cou ld look at creating more opportunities for small
businesses, new restaurants, arts & culture, and leaving space green. The development of th is area wil l
impact all of the resources around it (more people = more traffic & less space), which means that our

lakes and resources are going to be t axed that much more. Single fami ly homes on larger lots offer people
the type of lifestyle t hey come here for.
The area needs to be developed with a walking/bike green way with sma ller picnic areas w ith two or three
tables at several places. This way people can have a direct connection with nature for a picnic lunch or to
just sit and relax. This will help keep the residents away from the protected streams and w il d life.P lease
retain the larqe mature trees for the future qenerations t o enjoy.
I would li ke to see more Wildlife corridors as well as nature centres to promote educatio n on
environmental topics and cari ng for nature/living with wi ldlife as th is is very important in th is area. I would
also like to see more ecotou rism opportunities and more large trees saved to provide their environmental
benefits into the future. It takes many small trees to provide the services of one large, mat ure t ree. Parks
can be built around mature tree stands and incorporate green infrastructure, natural water features, open
green spaces, and the trees can provide shade for all to enjoy. We need to respect ou r environment and
the future qenerations need to be t auq ht how to respect it.
Use the natural resources that Maple Ridge has and everyone wants to move o ut here to enjoy, such as
heritage trees, strea ms, creeks, etc. Please keep the natural character that goes along with Maple Ridge.
Now is the time to preserve what we have before it is too late and everything has been destroyed (we
won 't have a choice then). We don't wa nt to create another downtown in that area, we wa nt to promote
and encou rage the opportunities in the current downtown of Maple Ridge. We don't want to have a
steady stream of townhouses and apa rtments. The area of 240th St. is already fu ll of rowhouses w ith no
character, riqht by the road .
I would like to promote ecotourism and perhaps have some experts come in and provid e us with
suggestions on how to build a co mmunity around the beautiful trees and landscapes that Maple Ridge
already has to preserve. The idea is to minimize t he amount of invasion towards the wil dlife and the
environment. There are way too many hug e forests being cut down in this area already. Thanks for
list eninq!
School district needs to work with city and needs to get orga nized to meet growing neighbourhood
demands w ith lots of young families that SRT can't accommodate. New elementary schoo l(s) Build the
addition to SRT No hiqh density Traffic concerns already too much traffi c too fast
The traffic in and out of this area is already congested . To add th is many homes and people would be
irrespo nsible. It's all about putting money in the pockets of developers and city counc il members.

Appendix C(6) - North East Albion Open House

SHAPING THE FUTU REOF NORTH EAST ALBION
The City of Maple Ridge has a plann ing process underway that is looking at how we want

to live, work, play, and grow, into the North East Albion Area. Since our last Open House,
the community input and stakeholder feedback along with the outcomes of the technical
studies have informed the evolution of a draft neighbourhood concept plan.

Live

Please join us on Monday, Ju ne 24"' to learn more about the draft neighbourhood concept

plan for North East Albion.

North East Albion Open House
Monday, June 24tt., 2019 from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
ar

Samuel Robertson Technica l Secondary School
1044S 245 Street, Maple Ridge, BC

Play

Your Input through the Open House w ill help inform

City Council's consideration of the draft neighbourhood
concept plan.

NORTH EAST ALBION OPEN HOUSE

For more information, please visit our website at

Monday, June 24h, 2019 from 5:30- 8:30 p.m. at Samuel Robertson Technical Secondary Schoof
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www.ma pleridge.ca/221 4
or email
north eastalb ion@mapleridge.ca

SHAPING THE FUTURE OF NORTH EAST ALBION
The City of Maple Ridge ha s a planning process underway that is looking at how w e want
to live, work, play, and grow, into the North East Alb ion Area. Since ou r last Open House, the
community iLJ put and stakeholder feedback along with the outcomes of the technica l st udies
have inform ed the evolution of a draft neighbourhood concept plan.
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North East Albion Open House
Monday, June 24th, 2019 from 5:30- 8:30 p.m.
at

Play

Samuel Robertson Technical Secondary School
10445 245 Street, Maple Ridge, BC
Your input th rough the Open House w il l he lp inform City Council's
considerat ion of the d raft neighbourhood concept plan.
For more informat ion, please visit our website at

www.ma pleridge.ca/221 4
or email
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STATION 1 : WHO , WHAT, WHY

Community Planning:
Who is involved?
Places and Spaces to Live, Work and Play.

A deve lopment appl ication submitted in
2018 started the North E11stAlblon L11nd
Use and ServlclngConceptPlannln g
Process. Per the Albion Area Plan. a review
ofthelandusesa ndservicingwasrequired
toensure thatdevel opmentrespondstothe
community"schangingneeds

Welcome!
WelcometotheCityofMap le
Ridge North East Albion
Open House. We are working
onalanduseandservicing
concep t planning process that
will help guide growth in our
community

WithoverslghtfromtheCityofMaple
Ridge . Aplln Martin Consultants
was engaged by Epic Homes.to lead
theplanningprocess anddevelopa
recommended North East Albion Land
Use and Servicing Concep t for Council
consideration .

Today' s open house wi ll bring
you upto date on where we
areintheprocess. Wewill
also show you our proposed
LandUseConceptPlanbased
on technical analyses and
community input f rom the
Emerging Ideas Open House

Introducing the Plnnnlng Team
We have been working with City Staff across
severaldepa rtmentstoreviewtechnica l
wo rkpreparedbyoutsideconsultantsand
input feedback from the community

Thereare5slallonsa round
theroom. Weinvit eyouto
visit each station. talk to Staff
and consultants. j oin our
discussion table . and complete
thesurveyprovidedtoshare
your feedback .

•Planning
•Environment
•Parks.Recreation &Culture
• Engineer ing

Other Subconsultants:
5 OPEN HOUSE STATIONS

• CoriolisConsulting(Economics)
• Phoenix Environmental Services
•CreativeTransportationSolutions

#1 Who , What, Why
•

#2 What We Heard

•

#3 Proposed Concept Plan

•

#4 Refinements Explained

•

#5 Discussion & Survey

-----1

City Departments Involved:

Int roducing our Facilitator
Toensureprocess transpa re ncyand
authenticity. the team has been working
closely with a professional facilitator
specia li zinginsens itivelanddevelopmen t
planning and urban design
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MVH Urban Pl ann lng & Design
Mic/'lae/Von Hausttn brings ove r 30years of
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experi ence from across North Ame rica
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STATION 1 : WHO , WHAT, WHY

What does this planning
process mean?
Frequently Asked Questions

What Is the Offlclal Community Pl an (OCP)? What Is the Alblon Area Plan?

Why do we ask?

The OCP outlines the long term vis ion for growth and deve lopment in Maple Ridge . Within the OCP 1s the
Albion Area Pl an that characterizes the future land uses that the City would like to see over the next twenty
yearsormoretoachieve planned growth and development in the communi ty

Understanding where people
liveprovidescontextforour
consultation summary
It he lps us understand
who we are engaging with
and al lows usto reflect
on our notification and
communication methods

Why do we need a North East Albion Plan?
The Albion Area Plan envisioned that furthe r study of the north east quadrant would be needed when the area
begins to develop. Over the pas t coup l e of yea rs. there has bee n increasing intere st in North East Albion from
the deve lopment community. A ne w plan is needed to guide anticipated growth to ensUre that it meets the
needs of our community.

Please indicate whe re you
live onthemapbyp lacinga
stickernearthelocationof
your home.

:-1

How w lll the plan Improve my neighbourhood?
Landuseplansensurethatpublicamenitiessuchasparks.trails.andsocia lspacesareconsideredand
accountedfor 1nad vanceofdevelopment. These amenities are provided at the time ofdevel opmentfoithe
benefit of existing and future residents. The pl an also provides opportunity to revisit current resident ial and
commercial needs

What does It mean If my property Is a new colour?
The colours indicate future land uses intended for yo ur property at the tim e of redevelopment. Until
development occurs. property owners may continue to reside. as well as renovate orrebuitdwithinthe
existing deve lopme nt footprint, perthecu rrentzoningrequirements. Th is includes properties designated as
future residential. commercial and environmen ta l protection areas .

If you llve outside this
map area, tell us where
you are coming from:

Does this process rezone my property?
No. Land use plans ide nt ify uses. dens ities and high-level services to provide gui dance for future
development. Should a property ow ner wish to redevelop. a formal re.;oningappl icatio n will need to be
submitted to the City tha t matches the high.level land uses identified within the plan

How lon g wlll this plannlng process take?
The f inalized land use plan is expected to be before Council for endorsement in the Fall. Once the plan is
endorsed.Staff will prepare supportingpolicies.continuethed iscuss ionwiththecommunityand ultimately
in itiate a forma l process to adopt the Land Use Plan into the Albion Area Plan as part of the Maple Ridge
Official Community Plan. The time line fo r individual development applications will vary. but deve lopment
approva ls and const ruction may begin next year.
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STATION 1 : WHO, WHAT, WHY
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Your 1'hou8hts
on our Emerging Ideas

Why are we here

Today?
Where We Are Now in the Planning Process

Today's Objectives
• Summarize what we
heard from previouslyheldpublicconsultation
events, including survey
results
• Share the updated
land use concep t plan
with the public for
review. comment and

JANUARY 2019

PROJECT INITIATED BY COUNCIL

FEBRUARY 2 019

BACKGROUND RESEARCH

MARCH/ APRIL 2019

POP-UP CO MM UNITY OUTREACH EVENTS

• So licit feedback f rom
parti cipants through a
facilitated dialogue and
survey questionna ire

General Overview and

Ba~ed on ou1 su r·,ey from
t he Ma,· 16" Open H.Juse.
below is 'I sli m1naryo f key
find ings

5 pop-up events were held around the Alb ion

Key Highlights:

• Support for including
housing types for growing
fa m ilies. sen iors and
opportunities for rental/
affordable housing in North
East Albion

neighbourhoodtogaininitialideasandgauge
interest from Albion residents

How pa r ticipants
felts about different

APRIL 17"'. 2019

LANDOWNERS WORKSHOP

hOusing typo l ogles :

Aroundtable workshop was he ld for landown e rs of

North East Albion to gather ideas and thoughts on
the futureofdeve lopmentinthisarea .

consideration
• Demonstrate the
technical pl anning and
des ign rationale behind
the land uses proposed

What We Heard from the Community

APRIL 25.../ 26"', 2019 CHARETTE & LANDOWNERS SNEAK PEEK

Like

Based onthecommunity inputgatheredandthe
outcomesofaseriesoftechnicalstudies. design
principles and two draft land use concepts were
created and shared with landowners on the
same day

MAY 16"', 2019

Neutral

Dislike

Apartment

• Support for duplex. triplex
andfourplexhousingforms

SlngleFamlly

• Support for locating
multi-f am ily housing near
destinations.liketheschool .
park. commercial nodes and
along major roads

EMERGING IDEAS OPEN HOUSE
Commun ity feedback on emerging themes. ideas
and draft plans were collec ted via a survey
questionnaire after membe rs of the community
reviewed two draft concepts .
Mixed-Use

JUNE 24

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

TODAY

An updated version ofa concept plan in response
to community feedback and Staff discussion is
presen ted to the public for for additional review
and feedback

FALL 2019

• More support for sma ll-and
medium·sizedsingle-fam ily
lots over large s ingle-family
lots

• Suppor t for putting
commercial near the schoo l
and multi.family residential
• Support for more services .
like shopping opportunities
and restaurants.pubs and
coffee shops in North East
Alb i on

Duplex, Triplex, Fourplex

COUNCIL MEETING
A fina l report and recommended plan will be
presented to Counc il for endorsement
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STATION 3: PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN

Technical

Design Principles

The following set of princi p les were developed based on what we heard from the community.
These principles are used to guide urban design decis io ns and to evaluate the mer its of va rio us
land use options.

At the Landowners' Workshop
on April 16 1h, we asked the
landowners of North East Albion
What makes a
great neighbourhood ?

Celebrate Kana k a
Regional Pa r k

Maintain Community' s
Access to Nature

Realistic and
Efficient Systems

Respect Exist ing
Rura l Character

Prov i de Diverse
Housi ng Options

Multi-Modal
Transpor tatio n

What do you env1s1on
for this area?

North East Albion
needs a local
destination
Traffic and parking

111

Safety first
pedestrian friendly
stre ets

Pop-Up
Community
Outreach
Events

Desl refo r mul t1 modal
t rans por tation
Create better
connections to Kanaka
Creek trails

Outdoor Recreationa l
Opport u n i ti es

Recognize the New
School as a Hub

Introduce Com m e r cial
at a Village Scale

Desire to access
municipal water
Additional
Comments

Critica l to maintain
groundwater q ua lit y
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STATION 3 : PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN

Proposed
Housing Typology Mix

Proposed
Neighbourhood Parks & Trails

LINKING PARKS AND AMENITIES

How It may look: Examples of Future Bulldlng Forms

Land Us e
Designation

Singl e Family

Dupl ex. Tr iplex.
Fo urplex

Cluster
Townhous e

Oeslgn
Prlnc lple

Slntl•·lomlly

Ground,a,le nted,
mu111·!omllyhomH
\h o\ oppnr uo

Mul!l,loml ly nit>

Ho oonllnuollonor

~~.~~n::::~~:~le< ;~~~:::~:::i~t
:~~:1:c:~:c~0t~~~~•• :·~~::):;ulsl n!
e , ltllntcn o,00101

djyer< 1ty 1nd

Ownership

Fee Simple

BulldlngForm
Options

2-3 110,0)'detu hed

cluoteredlom lnlmho

:: •::,7;~,~lootprlnt

WITH GREEN CONNECTORS
Mixed Us e

New Neighbourhood Parks will ensure

Comme1clel

that a ll residents have a park with in a
5-minute walk

Multl •l oml lyhome,ot

Commun ltynodoth ol

p1,k 1monlt10 ,

oppo,1•nl11ro,,eo1 01
opllon ,

~=:·~~=~:~1:~~~~,1

~~1~:~~/:,\~~1~0;~::!

North East Alb ion wi ll provide active
and passive recreational opportunities
woven into the neighbourhood through

en•lronmentol

a network of trai ls and multi,use

prote-l kl n lneen,l!lvo

pathways

Park Design Prlnclples

2-3,toreynou,ewllh :~~1:1:;J ~~::~:uoe

m•Hlp le unlu

, u al oporklnt

2·3 oto,O)'townhou , o
unln wllhp,l,ote

2·4 110,0)'wllh oportmenl

Ol r1.1 o p1t,lnf

un lU

• Ajointschool-park si tewi t h !he
proposed elementary school could
includeanactiveusesports fi e ld
loopingtrails.sportscourtsand
playgrounds

Un ll1 moy n ry

~~:;k~~~:~~:~d
bto~. olde·l>)'·>ldo

• Neighbourhoodparksfo rmthevisual.
physicalandsocialfocusofthe
neighbou1hoodandaretypic allya
minimum of 1.:2acres in size

Illustrative
Exa mpl e

Conc ept
Desig n
111ustratlon

Park Programming

Neighbourhood Greenways

Park amenities a re typically
determined through the
des ign process which includes
neighbourhood consul t ation several
months prior to park development.
Photo
E~ample

Typical neighbourhood park amenit ies
include
•Playgrounds
•Sportscourts
• Small water play area
• Loopingpathways

~
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~
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Thisplanalsofeaturesoff·street
trailsinresidentialareasthat
act as agreenwayand buffer to
nea rby sensitive env ironmenta l

The proposed greenways are
designed to include surface.
flow s t ormwater management
features. complete with
landscaping to ce lebrate the
natur alsystemsthatserveour
community.

• Open grass
• Picnick ing & seatingareas
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STATION 3: PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN

Proposed
Village Commercial

Proposed
Transportation Strategy

TRANSFORM ING FROM
SPACE TO PLACE

PLANNING FOR MOBILITY

New roads essential to a f unctional
streetgr idareidentified. suchas
the 248 Street connection . Any new
localroadsrequiredforhousing
wil l be determined at the time of
development

Key Highlights
Two VIiiage Commerolal Locations

Each looatlon with capacity for

Potentlal Commerclal Uses

Plannlng Intentions

4-6 s hops, 6,000-9,000 s qft

Ret a il u ses at this scale could
inc lud e: Cafe, Take ·outrestaurant.
Hair salon. Dayca re . Flower shop,
Convenience stor e , and ot her Sm a ll
Businesses

Note:Actua/uses
byruturetenants

tobe

determin ed

Ml.ad Use Development
Low-Rise Rei;ldentlalover Retail
2·4 storey condom i niums or
apartmentsstackedabovegroundlevelcommercial could allow for
both affordable ownership or rental
housingtobeintroducedinthe
North East Albion area

12

The proposed transportation network
isdes igned t ofos t erinterconnection
betwee n streets. trails andgreenways
to promote cyc ling, walking and
horse·backriding

Two Village Commercial nodes are
proposed in the North East Albion
Area. The nodes are envisioned
asanchorsforcommunityactivity.
co nnectedby t rails . adjacentto
new neighbourhood parks and
a short walk away from Kanaka
Regional Park

Two locations have been identified .
one at t he intersection of 112'"
Avenue and Lockwood St., and
oneadjacenttotheproposed
Elementary School at 248 Stree t
Having two nodes will serve
existing and future n eeds, providing
oppo rtuniti esforretailspaceto
grow as the population grows

I

BOARD#

BOARD#

• Blends co mmercial.residential.
andinstitutionalusestocreate
an acti~ated and animated street
presence

A network of hi gh.quality tra i l loops
will link neighbourhood parks.
open sp aces. commercial and key
desti nations

Road Network· Major Connections

Bike Lanes, Multi-Use Paths and Tralls

• Sitedappropriatelytomee tthe
needs of the growing community with
additional room to expand should
demand be present
• Locatedincloseproximitytofuture
multi-fami lyunits tohe lpsupport
commercial,soitcanthriveinth is
location .
• Co·locatingcommerc ial with
residentialandparkspacetocreatea
centreo factivityandga ther ing.
, Withi n a 5-10minwalko fthe
futu reSchoolHubandmeetfuture
residents : easy access from an
arterialroad.torespectfu turecar
travel rou tes

NORTH EAST ALBION

JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
BOARD#

I

NORTH EAST ALBION
JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
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STATION 3: PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN

Proposed
Environmental Integration

We updated the Plan Based on Your Comments

A NEIGHBOURHOOD WOVEN INTO THE ENVIRONMENT
Theexistingnetwo rkofenvironmentalfeatureswill form the green backbone
of the neighbourhood. The plan will pro tect watercourses. impo1tantfores ted
areas and main tain connect ions for wildlife movement thr ough th is evolving
neighbourhood.

North VIiiage
Commercial Nod e
A gathering place connected
bytrails.adjacenttoa
ne ig hbourh ood park and a
shortwalkawayfromthe
!railhead to Cliff Falls

Watercourses and Setbacks
Setbackshavebeenestablishedtopreservethehealthandintegrityof
significant watercourses th rougho ut the Plan Are,:1 , These watercou rses feed
intotheRegjona l Parkandsupportthehealthandinteg1ityoftheKanaka
Creek ecosystem . Innovative Stormwat~r Menagem<1nt techniques will be
intilgr~ted into the dasign ol the area to maintain wawr quality ent.,ring

Multl·Modal
Spine Trail
Creating a gentle·
grade co nn ection
from the proposed
elementary school
to the Cliff Falls
!railhead

Kanal,aCraek
Water Management
Aqullersand Groundwater Protection
Per Maple Ridge developmen t requirem ents. development applications mus t
demonstrate that proposed construction activities are designed to maintain or
re-instatepre·construction groundwaterflowratas

""'t'

7

Celebration of
surface water
Visible stormwater
management
features to capture
surface water
create habitat and
pro tect our water

!Jo,,,,.w,=•r"e.o""'"'"";,,""'~

• Protect rec e iving watercourses from erosion
• Ma in ta in base flows in creeks
, Maintain water quality in creeks. ditches and storm systems
•SafelyconveyrunofftoKanakaCreek
, Protect the natural environment adjacent to watercourses

Slngle·Famlly
Realdentlal
Larger lots as a
sensitive transition
to ru ral acreages
outside of the urban
area bo unda ry

•/ '

Stormwater Managment
tlaturalopen·w.:iterfeatures wovenbetwe,mpublic·usetpaceswillb,:,
integrated intodevelopmentguidelinas . Open·waterfeaturesaim to protect
water quality as well as prese rva habitats.susta1nedbythesewate1 sourcas
Overall. the sto rmwater management strategy will

Northern Neighbourhood Park
Programmedparkadjacenttothe
village commercial node and lin ked
by multi.use paths.

/,/

J ··~7·/

~~('

[:J 5>Q\H,....._V
CJ •~• -=• ~-•

o ~,-~

Wlldllfe Movement and Forest Habitat

Sl"gle· Fomlly

Signifieanttree s tands and othe r environmental featuresthatarenotalread y
protected through e~istinglegislation. Bylaws. or policies maybe preserved
thr oughthoughtfuldevelopmentdesign. lnsomeinstanceshigherdensity
concepts maybeconsideredwhereenvironmental protection emphasized
Habitat preservation wi ll also allow wildlife to continue traveling between
Grant Hilland Kanaka Creek . Thornvale Creekcurrentlyservesasawildlife
movement corridor. Thiscorridoristobe protected and supplemented with
additionalwatercoursesetbackareastofacilitatewildlifemovementthrough
secondary corridors .

.....\

Residential
Single.family homes
reflecting the
character of existing
ne ighbourhood .

------==----=NORTH EAST ALBION
JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
BOAROU

Central
Nei g hbourhood Park
Prog rammed park linked
bymult1-usepaths. close
totheexistingsingle
fam1lyareatothesouth

I

NORTH EAST ALBION
JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
BOARD#
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STAT ION 3: PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN

Proposed
Amenity Zoning

Typ ically, neighbourhood amenities can be provided at the
t ime of new development through tools such as site specific
dedications. The greater Albion Area P!an establishes t hat
Density Bonus zoning may also be used to help f und the provision
of neighbourhood amenities through new development.

We updated the plan based on Your Comments

North VIiiage Commercla l Node
A gathering place connected by t rails

Tow n ho use Res idential
Located in areasnearto
watercourses or on steep
slopeswherei tis d if ficul tto
accommodate single-family
resident ia l development

NORTH EAST ALBION AMENITY ZON ING

Like all density bonus programs, such zoning Is optional ln
nature . Under density bonus zoning, there is a fixed base level
of density that is available to all development, and an optional
maximum density that can be permitted should the applicant
wish to provide an amenity contribution
Currently in the wider Albion neighbo urhood, density bonus
amenity contributions assist in the delivery of the fo llow ing
eligible amenities:

adjacenttoaneighbourhoodparkand
a s hor t walk away from the trailhead to
Cliff Falls .

Cluster Townhouse
Enco u rage clusteri n g
of units to ma~imize
en viron mental protection
onsteeps lo pesandin
areas with s ignifi cant
tree clusters .

South VIiiage
Commeu:la l Node
A gathering place

•
•
•
•
•
•

adjacent to the
e le mentary school
and park site .This
node will help
to s erve e ~isti ng
residents in South
East Albion

Park Construction;
Park Maintenance;
Multi-Use Pathway Construction;
Multi-use Pathway Maintenance;
Civic Facility/Community Gathering Place Construction;
Civic Facility/Commun ity Gathering Place Maintenance.

CJ•=-•=-"

D =,c,~

The draft North East Albion Land Use Concept Plan proposes
a wide variety of similar amenities incl uding: neighbourhood
park space, multi-use pathways, trail connections, stormwater
galleries, and affordab le housing.
Low- R ise Resldentla l
over Retall
Tohelpsatisfythe
diverse and changing
housingneedsofthe
neighbourhood

Ongoing work is anticipated in the coming months to incorporate
into the existing Alb !o n Area Density Bonus regulations the
amenities proposed for the North East Albion neighbourhood.

NORnl EAST ALBION
JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
BOARD#

I

Duplex, Trip lex, Fo urp le.:
Multi-family homes with single·fami ly
character will create a sensitive level of
density for the South Village Commercial
Node while respecting character of the
existing neighbourhood

*

*
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We updated t he plan based on Your Comments
Townhouses make a uGood Neig hbour"
A townhou se land use is preferred adjacent
to Kanaka Creek Regional Park and sensitive
streams because strata-ownership ensures
bette1stewardshlpoftheenvironmental buffef

Trees and Density

JOIN THE ROUNDTABLE

Ctust ersofsignificanttreeshave
been identif ied. There maybe
opportunities for future development
tobuildsinglefamilyhomesalong
wit h opportunities for duplex. triple>:
orfourple>: homes in this area in
e)(change forthepreser vationof
high-va lue t ree stands.

Facilitated

·-··..

Discussion

[;]
[:] ~ n , - ~
~

CMTUIIO".-o.JSf

--~ $0t00./,.IM

D =v,ux:,,,.-e~-

Ask a Planner!

NORTH EAST ALBION
JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
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We updated the pl an based on Your Comments
Cele bratlo n of Surface Water
North ern Greenway

Visible stormwater managem ent featuru
capture surface wa te r. create habitat and
protectourwaterruources

Linking t he 112 Ave
Parkway and Nollh Village
Commercial to Cliff Falls
viaacontinuoussystemof
sidewalks. pathways and
off-street trails

Slng le-Famlly
Resl dentlal

·'""::..,
..··3("""
. I
_t~ ·-

To transition to rural
andagriculturallanduseseastof252
Street

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS

I

Complete our

Townho use, make a
"Good Nei g hbour"
A townhouse land use
is preferre d adjacent to
Ka naka Creek Regiona l
Pa rk because strat a•
ownership can encourage
better stewardship of th e
environmental buffer.

Written Survey

Natural Trans itio n
This watercourse
creates a natural
t ra nsition and buf fer
between land uses.

Grab a Pen!
112 Ave Road Ali gnme nt
Evaluating enviro nmental. economic.
and operational impacts determined
the ultimatelocationforthisarterial
roadconnectiontotheeast .

*

*
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Visit our website!
• Access online surveys
• View information from earlier events
• Learn about upcoming events and timelines,

including Council dates

www.maplerldge.ca/2214/

Inquiries regarding the North East
Albion Planning Process may be
directed to:
Phone : 604-467-7343

Ema il: northeasta lbion@mapleridge.ca

How do I talk to the City about a
problem unrelated to North East
Albion Land Use Planning?

NORTH EAST ALBION

'~ imMiM

mapleridge.ca

Phone : 604-463-5221

Email: enquiri es@mapleridge.ca

NORTH EAST ALBION

JUNE2019 OPEN HOUSE
BOARD#

I
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STATION 3: PROPOSED CONCEPT PLAN

Proposed Land Use Concept Plan
Green Space Areas

LAND USE STATISTICS

Legend

The overall land-use concept plan shows how
the environmental, residential land uses,
commercial space, parks and trails all fit
together.
The plan responds to the design principles
by providing residential units needed to
support new commercial and recreational
spaces, and introducing a robust trail network
to. integrate a green, vibrant and connected
neighbourhood .

Percentages By Area

Green Space,

Net Developable
Area, 55.0%

31.0%

Neighbourhood Parks
Introducing two locations for
public green space with play
features for a range of ages.

N

D
D
D
D
D
D

1f,.~r ·\-.

t,-lf
'\,~,~~/

Activated School Park
The neighbourhood park colocated with t he elementary
school will feature a full-sized
active use sports field as well as
looping trails and playgrounds

DUPLEX, TRI PLEX, FOURPLEX
CLUSTER TOWNHOUSE
TOWNHOUSE
SCHOOL / PARK

-

Multi-Use Pathways
Gravel and asphal t multi-use
pathways that connect North
East Albion with South Albion
and Kanaka Creek Regional
Park, including Cliff Falls.

M ETRO VANCOUVER PARK

ENVJRONMENTALLY SENS!TIVE AREAS

D

NE ALBION PLAN AREA

t~~8!

SIGNIFICANT TREE CLUSTERS
MULTI-USE TRAIL

Equestrian Trail
Maintaining and enhancing
equestrian connections to the
existing trail network.

EQUESTRIAN TRAIL

Environ men ta I Areas
Protecting the health and
integrity of the watercourses and
tributaries that feed into Kanaka
Creek Regional Park.

School, 3.0%

SINGLE FAMI LY

I,~ 'li = I

E3

**

POTENTI AL PARK SITE
VILLAGE COMMERCIAL NODE
(GROUND-LEVEL RETAIL)

Residential and Retail Typologies

Residential Area by Housing Type

Single Family

62%

Duplex, Trip lex, Fourplex

6%

Cluster Townhouse

5%

Townhouse & Mixed-Use

26%

This pl an projects an estimated population of 3000
people, given regional population per unit estima t es.
Site specific considerations will determine the
buildout population.

Single Family

Duplex, Tripl ex, Fourplex

Cluster Townhouse

Townhous e

M ixed Use Commercial

Detached homes. May include
duplex, triplex, and fourplex
that appear as a single family
house in certain locations

Ground-oriented mult i-family
homes that appear as a single
family house

Multi-family town homes
developed with a clustered
layout to maximize preservation
of significant tree stands

Multi-family homes in areas
w ith out significant tree
clusters; on strata roads w ith
visitor parking

Low-rise townhouse or
apartment homes stacked
above ground-level commerc ia l

NORTH EAST ALBION
JUNE 2019 OPEN HOUSE

«M.. MAPLE RIDGE

BRITISH COLUMBIA

I
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North East Albion Open House Survey~

North East Albion Open House Survey~

The City of Maple Ridge has a planning process underway that is
looking at how we want to live, work, play, and grow, into the North
East Albion Area. This process is exploring land use and servicing
options for the area, noting that the Albion Area Plan had always
envisioned that further study of the area was needed at the time
when redevelopment begins to occu r in t his area.

3 . Generally, based on the information presented at the Open House and/or in your review of the draft
North East Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan, what is your level of support?

Since our last public event, the commun ity input and stakeholder
feedback along with the outcomes of the technica l studies have
informed the evo lution of a draft neighbourhood concept plan. Your
continued input through this Open House and Commun ity Survey
will help inform City Council's consideration of the draft North East
Albion Ne ighbourhood Concept Plan.

4. Do you have any other specific comments on the draft North East Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan?

D
Strongly Agree

Agree

[J

[J

Neutral

Disagree

0
Strongly Disagree

The survey shou ld take less than 5 minutes. The survey wilt close

~;~~;;/i~~~i ~~;~i: ~~~:;;: ;;~~~~~!~~~n·/i:i::~,~~~:~ey,

NORTH EAST ALBION

northeastalbion@mapleridge.ca or by phone at 604463-5221.
Copies of the Information Boards along with the draft neighbourhood concept plan presented at the North
East Albion Open House on Monday June 24th, 2019 are available for review at W'(('N maolerjdge ca/2214,
The draft North East Albion Concept Plan forms the basis of many of the questions in this survey. After taking
a moment to familiarize yourself with the concept, let's get started!

1.

What are up to 3 things you like about the draft North East Albion Ne ighbourhood Concept Plan?

5. Where do you live?

0
0

D
D
D

North East Albion Area
Albion Area (Outside of North East Albion Area)
Within Maple Ridge (Outside of Albion)
Outs id e of Maple Ridge
Prefer not to answer

6. Please provide any other comments or information you wou ld li ke us to have.

2.

Tell us what yo u think needs more improvement.

Thank you!
If you have any questions about the survey, please contact the City of Maple Ridge Planning Department
at northeastalbion@mapleridge.ca or by phone at 604463-5221.

North East Albion Open House Survey - Results

Ql. What are up to 3 things you like about the draft North East Albion
Neighbourhood Concept Plan?
School, parks and trails considered
Park
Amenities/commercia l toward 112th
i like amenities on the 112th corner
1) you paid attention to natural features, areas of high tree density and steep slopes for culverts
appear to be no-go regions.
2) the idea stratas make better neighbors, keeping encroachments low by having townhouse
developments on the border of kanaka creek
3) the two townsite design. keeping pedestrians 5 minutes away from 1 area where you can get
groceries or coffee is good assuming the businesses can stay open.

1. Walking trails
2. Local School
3. local parks
1/Glad to see you have single family plans for the areas now identified on the map as east of lockwood
which includes a big park area.
2/South Commercial node is in a good place.
3/Like that you are thinking of maintaining the large tree clusters in the area and preserving the
wildlife corridor. Lot of natural wildlife and birds make this area home and maintaining that is a big
part of making an area livable for residents.
Walk ways. Access to nature. The school isn't crowded by high density.
The diversity of housing choice should provide more options for local families to keep their roots in the
community, affordability should be improved for future purchasers with higher density product
offerings, and the area is rich in amenities for residents to use and explore
Affordable housing options, product variety, more town homes for younger families!

1. Activated School Park - this will be a great addition for the school and the neighborhood
2. The plan drives growth and density
3. Equestrian Trail
Proposed Village Commercial
Tail, Natural Parks
I don't like anything about it.
I think the issues of transportation+ other community needs should be met in current communities
before any more development happens.

- The intention to keep green spaces
- The desire to create a hub
- The focus on keeping things smaller-scale
1} I love the idea of more commercial spaces and splitting up the locations. Integrate with park access
to make it more of a destination.
2} Keeping so many natural aspects - trees, parks, trails
3} Mix of home types
Nothing
Mixed commercial/ residential, new school
- limited commercial
- [arterial] [inter]section at 112
- multi use trails
1} the walking trails
2) mixed housing
3} closer school
4) Your website maps are confusing.
5) The 'links' to make comments on the North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Planning.
GOES NO WHERE?
Good blend of Multi Family and Single family close to a school.
Like the trails etc, don't think you need a large park as School field will provide good active space for
many.
-Single family houses with attached garage, driveway and a usable yard.
-Kanaka Creek trails and more park space.
-Environmental protection of existing wildlife, waterways and forest.
Mix usemor
Green space
Support the Diversity of housing, densifying housing around the proposed commercial node adjacent
to the sports park and school site, creating a community with commercial neighbourhood services ie.
child care, small restaurant, maybe have a police community office, etc, sports facility and school all
within walking distance of the New growth area.
None
Nothing
l}Higher density residential with smaller single-family lots
2} The village commercial next to the school and park site at 248 street and 108 Ave
3) Allowing residential and commercial for a higher density
Commercial areas, diverse residential types, and connection to nature

Who said I liked anything about it? A little presumptuous, wouldn't you agree? Nice try though. Let's
see ... ability to walk to services, protecting wild life and wild places, not monkey wrenching the water.
All good things. I'll give you that.
Nothing
I like that there are some environmental remediations and standards to be imposed, although they are
not sufficient.
Multi use pathways. Park use.
I like the parks and sports field, school as a hub, commercial village like concept.
I am not opposed to more housing but believe that higher density housing such as townhouses should
not be going into rural areas but should be put in the central areas of Maple Ridge where services are
already available. Green, rural areas should be preserved as farmland and acreages. The rural
townhouse projects that are going in will only create traffic bottlenecks and more problems.
Commercial nodes, walking options from residences. Environmental focus, living within the trees and
environment not just more clear cutting urban sprawl.
I like the attempt to have horse trails but I think it must be acknowledged that any attempt at areas for
the community to be active are going to be a poorer version than what is already present. Rather than
creatively planning around existing natural assets these trails are just mitigating the impact of losing
current greenspace and can't really be celebrated as an innovative approach to the neighbourhood.
I appreciate that an attempt has been made to have a mix of housing styles, below I reference where I
think the city has an opportunity to fully explore mixed housing.
That stands of trees have been identified to save. This will provide better stability, run-off control and
cooling. I would strongly encourage larger and more stands to be maintained.

Maple Ridge's actual "Albion Area Plan" was introduced and given wide publication when it was first
introduced. There was substantial time for this inclusive process, and all of Maple Ridge was invited
to, and many did participate, resulting in a profoundly changed vision being adopted after realization
of the originally proposed high-density commercial and residential development in a mainly wetland
area, was unneeded due to its unsuitability. It is apparent that current staff are taking an entirely
different and exclusive approach which avoids and/or minimizes area resident input, or in the case of
directly affected adjacent neighbourhoods, even to the point of not sharing even preparatory
knowledge.
Broad publication and public input was NOT the approach used for the {6 month old) newly-minted
"North East Albion Area Plan" which in reality references an artificial area, really a Developer projectdefined set of streets, many of which have already been purchased on speculation of its fast-tracked
development by contributing "Consultation Facilitation" parties. Hardly a Municipal "best-practice"
particularly when it does not fall within the requirements of the current area plan accepted
previously. The role of the Planning Department is not solely to respond to a constant stream of
changes to an accepted community model.
Other than a postcard in the mail, there was NO notice besides recent roadside signage ... ln fact, in
attending the public session on June 24th, it was apparent that one set of information was being
provided to affected residents, and another to developers.
For residents: "Oh no, this proposed arterial eastern-access corridor to handle greatly increased traffic
is just at the initial discussion stage, although this has been what 'the City' has wanted since 2015." In
point of fact, the suggested routes go to nowhere east of the development, and would be cutting
through peaceful rural acreages, streams and greenways. What was apparent from the June session is
that previously provided mapping showing this high-traffic routing had been removed from display
provided to us on June 24th, as it clearly showed the intention to be to create a high-volume arterial
roadway directly through a greenway/salmon stream area, and quiet trail-crossed horseback-riding
routes. This is not acceptable.
For developers it was a different message: "Yes, 112th is to become a main eastern-focussed traffic
corridor on that side of the development which will open up the whole area from Grant to 272nd. You
will be able to develop the area." And they will have full City license to do so, as "[n]ew roads essential
to a functional street grid are identified, such as the 248 Street connection. Any new local roads
required for housing will be determined at the time of development." This is not acceptable.
The affected neighbours who make this area their home, are walkers, hikers, runners, and horseback
riders who make daily use of the quiet country roads and lovely natural setting. It is also one of the
few remaining wildlife corridors with bears, cougars and deer accessing the unspoiled creeks and
streams from their woodland dens and meadows. It is not acceptable that this Council consider
cutting through this area with an arterial route, destroying a peaceful neighbourhood.
- Shopping. We need it so desperately, and the village style {like Newport in Port Moody) is a great
idea.
- More parks and trails
- Wildlife and environmental focus!! {Plan properly to keep it green instead of ripping EVERYTHING
out!)

I like that you are asking these questions.
that housing types are mixed and that some t rees are protected
Prioritizing saving environmental green areas, and building multi-use, integrated communities.
Environmentally significant areas are planning to be built on.
Tree clusters are planning to be cut down.
Too ma ny townhouse zones
Higher density around the park and school site with commercial component next door to the school
and park site. Walking distance aspect to parks, commercial and recreational focal points.
None

Q2. Tell us what you think needs more improvement.
Transportation and commuter options
Commercial right next to elementary school is poor idea, down the road towards 112 is better.
Too many townhomes/ multi too crowded
Estimated 3000 people for this area is ridiculous. The area is not very big, the number of cars in the
area will be a concern as we already have traffic issues
less town homes too many ppl for the area
Too large scale for the neighbourhood
Fewer town homes
the transportation plan through the neighborhood. 112th will not be sufficient if left at 2 lanes, and
there seems to be no plan for the bridge over the creek. Along with that, there seems to be no
concrete plan for culverts under the roads or for wildlife corridors across 248th

1/Concerned you have too much high density housing planned for the area.
2/Do not like the north commercial node right on 112. that street just too busy now
3/ Increased traffic on 112 (which is already very dangerous in the winter due to curves, narrow, drop
offs and low temp areas) will force the city works to increase the use of brine solution during the
winter as increased traffic flows wear it off and all of this increased brine will find its way into kanaka
creek! But without brine or salt during winter months this road would have to be closed during many
periods. Increased traffic flows on 112 I believe is asking for trouble and I would expect many accidents
and cars off into the ditch etc.

The upper north east Albion portion . It should have had more townhouses included to allow younger
families to get into the area . As demonstrated on the option there were tomehomes up to the nature
walk aways and the a tradition into single family homes.
What type of single family homes? Please provide affordable options that aren't $1million to purchase
nothing
We think that some of the areas currently labelled as single family should be considered for multifamily/townhouse zoning in order to provide a higher density of homes at an affordable price point
Stop assuming that people sell their land to developers because they won't. The destruction of their
neighbourhood leaves them wanting to leave.
- Parking - We are already seeing parking issues with the volume of townhouses going in .
- Wildlife - there will be increasing interfaces an(d) animal deaths with more people/ business and lack
of respect.
- I'm not sure how a school can be a hub
My concern is parking, will single family homes have suites? Garages?
greenspace
- more green space+ multi use traits
- more area for preservation
- protect the bears in the area
- details on the community park
- larger commercial space.
Not sure apartments would work well in this area currently. However as time moves on and this area
develops then the time may come for a small commercial space and some smaller apartments. Like
what has happened on 240th and 112th ...
Mixed commercial with residential and more parks toddler friendly to older.
Traffic calming and road improvement.
More dynasty
Too high density.
Thought to existing surrounding neighbourhoods that are are being changed by the huge increase in
population for developers gain.
Expediate the School and Park development, something that is badly needed to the area given the
current population and needs of the children and residents of Maple Ridge. City assist with services to
provide incentive for builders to proceed.

The route from 232 to 248 it should be along 124th ave.
Definitely no four lane road please.
The plan is well done
A dog park. Concerns about commercial occupation with hopes we don't consider day care and liquor
stores the only targeted commercial tenants. It would be preferable to attract restaurants, pubs or
theatres to allow for social gatherings and activities.
Density needs to be minimized. We don't need another tiny town adventure. It is a cozy
neighbourhood but a little too dense in many, many opinions. In my opinion, Country Lane is a collosal
failure as far as planning and development goes. Parking is seriously lacking and the streets are far too
narrow to be considered safe in modern terms. This isn't the 18th century after all. The sidewalks are
also far too narrow. Two adults cannot walk side by side. The tiny parks are a bit of a joke. They are
only really practical as toddler parks and when equipment broke down, it should have been replaced
with the same equipment or better than what was there originally. That has not happened at 243 and
102A.
More green space
Less high density housing
Traffic control/calming measures
The entire plan is a disappointment and a lacks creative thought around community space,
environmental protection, and retention of existing fragile ecosystems. It is a plan for developers - not
for residents, our environment, or the future of either.
I think there needs to be much more thought given to wild parks and green space. The existing green
wildlife corridors and stream protection are not sufficient. I was shocked to hear of possible bike paths
and widening/'improving' of 112th near, and through, Kanaka Creek Park. This is vulnerable land and
any disruption will be detrimental to the water course and therefore the fish stocks and other parts of
this fragile ecosystem.
Widening of 248th. Genera densification of this rural area should be avoided at all costs. Develop
clos~r to town where there is infrastructure and where you don't have to clear forested areas.
Parks and recreation is not just green space. Would be good to have sports courts like tennis,
basketball, or even swimming pool.
On the commercial side, it would be nice to have classes for kids like martial arts, art/ pottery classes,
music school.
The two proposed exit routes to the east from " North East Albion ", running through the Palmer Rolph/
Grant Avenue area are totally inappropriate. They both would seriously degrade an enclosed rural
community and will only move traffic a little further east before returning it to Dewdney Trunk or
Lougheed Hwy. The GVRD has a plan to extend the park area at the end of Grant Avenue so a new road
should not go through this area.

Do not need 4 lane roads. Roads need to wide enough for emergency vehicles not racetracks. Ensure
adequate parking for all the residences, history has shown public transport will be poorly serviced in
the area . Ensure schools and commercial are built and ready for the residential, not arriving 15 years
later.
Road plans and housing density.
There is no need for 248 street to be extended when there is already an existing route to 112.
High density housing will destroy the natural and rural feel of the area.
My concerns around the plan fall into two categories. One, because this consultation and plan has
been sparked by a development application there has been no consideration of how this plan impacts
the integrity of Maple Ridge's longterm community planning and it is contingent on people already
living in the area to sell their land. There's no consideration that individuals might value their
community and where they live enough to stay in their current homes. Two, the plan itself does not
adequately address Maple Ridge's needs.
This plan should be considered in relation to longterm goals for the city. What targets are being missed
or met by this plan?
If the target is to protect the integrity of Maple Ridge's rural flavour, then this plan should be scrapped
and downtown Maple Ridge and West of 230th should be densified. I would encourage this for a
number of reasons. Not least of which is walkability and transit accessibility. The current plan assumes
everyone has a car to access groceries and a place of work. This will increase congestion, traffic
incidents, air quality, and if people work elsewhere they spend less money in the community.
If the target is an integrated, livable neighbourhood. There needs to be increased amenities. Albion
scores startingly low on the child development index. Increased greenspace and less crowded childcare
options address this. If this area is developed, current plan does not have enough daycares. I would
deeply encourage the municipality to work creatively with the school district to fund early childhood
programs and use the new elementary school planned as a community school model rather than just a
new elementary school.
If the target is to increase housing for our community, there should be more rigerous mixed housing.
Multi-family homes and low rise (4-6) story apartments with below market rental in at least 15% of the
units. This is another argument for further densifying downtown .
If the target is to have robust natural assets that will mitigate the impacts of climate change than this
plan misses the mark. It is not an adequate policy to replace 2nd generation forests with saplings or
bushes. The cooling impact of trees is vital, especially with increased temperatures. Heat waves are
killing people in Canada currently, existing green space being preserved amid development is the
easiest and cheapest way to prevent this. Grant Hill is a great example of reduced stability and
increased run-off from removing all the trees on a property and replacing it with concrete structures.
While the houses coming in will have city water, surrounding neighbourhoods rely on aquifers that
require water to enter seeping through the earth. Concrete puts these aquifers at risk. The fish bearing
streams and Kanaka Creek will be at high risk of deleterious substances in their habitat due to run off.
The recently ammended Fisheries Act makes this illegal.

The current plan does not address the longterm needs of Maple Ridge and needs to be altered to
match targets that meet actual policy goals for the city. A plan with development as the goal does not
serve the community. And until Council stops planning in a reponsive, reflexive manner anytime a
developer applies to shift fundamental structures of our community (ie where waste water/city water
reaches), these plans won't meet the actual needs of the community
i) Stop either version of this "preferred" development fast-tracking: This tiny area within Albion,
carefully titled "North East Albion" even though it is not the whole NE sector of this area, where an
newly identified portion has been identified by a developer as a profitable project, saw " ...[a]
development application submitted very late in 2018" extremely quickly and quietly started " ...the
North East Albion Land Use and Servicing Concept Planning Process. Per the Albion Area Plan, a review
of the land uses and servicing was required (??) to ensure that development responds to the
community's changing needs." This plan is driving the changes not responding to them, and these
post-election North East Albion Plans are not a response to this community's current OR changing
needs. This extensive work done by City Staff on behalf of a large Developer, with its extremely
selective resident review, was done in relative secrecy and included only a tiny portion of the affected
population in that sector of Maple Ridge. As identified in published City documents, Council and staff
activity did not start until January 2019. It is clear that unlike resident-supported applications in
exactly the same street areas, which languished for literally years without Municipal Staff or Council
activity (some applications from 2012, some from 2015) this particular application made in very late
2018, was suddenly fast-tracked by Staff/Council in January 2019 . Worse yet, additional development
suggestions produced by those profiting most directly from the proposed development are completely
insensitive to the natural peace and beauty of the forest areas. This is so extreme that there is now an
additionally proposed "North Village Commercial Node ... connected by trails, adjacent to a
neighbourhood park and a short walk away from the trail head to Cliff Falls" of which even initial
attendees at previous meetings may not be aware - although that property has now been clear-cut. In
other words, "development" of this commercial enterprise has already been started right at the
Regional Park's Cliff Falls trailhead. This is not acceptable.
ii) It is important that Council ensures resident (and voter) trust is upheld, and Staff and Council
provide transparency in an open and standard review process conducted by Staff on behalf of ALL
residents, particularly in view of this kind of uneven development application handling by
Council/Staff, just as other Municipalities are doing. It would behove Maple Ridge Council to expand
its own definition of Conflict of Interest to include: benefits anticipated and/or received by individuals
and/or family members, of those elected to or working within the City of Maple Ridge from proposals
received by the Municipality. It is clear that the agenda has been pre-set and is NOT consultationfocussed, as per Board #4: "The finalized land use plan is expected to be before Council for
endorsement in the Fall. Once the plan is endorsed, Staff will prepare supporting policies, continue the
discussion with the community and ultimately initiate a formal process to adopt the Land Use Plan into
the Albion Area Plan as part of the Maple Ridge Official Community Plan. The time line for individual
development applications will vary, but development approvals and construction may begin next year.
" This is a profound change to fast-track unwanted and unneeded high-density developments at the
outer-most areas in Maple Ridge, even though there are ample areas within already serviced corridors
that currently have existing arterial roads, bus routes, recycling pick-up, etc.) that would better support
the same high-density growth.

- Maple Ridge needs more apartments for single and small families.
- Keep the village style shopping but less mom and pop shops and business opportunities for educated
people who can work and live in the same city.
- Not keen on whe re the school is to be located. There will be too many with in the same area (SRT, the
new one on 104 and now th is one) and will create a lot of traffic, despite a thoroughfare . Too many
parents will still drive their kids instead of there being a bus service .
- Dog park? Why isn't that proposed?
I think we need to consider what type of community we want to live in. Do we want to have some
rural areas or put it all to housing. there is much more infilling we could do with housing close to
current services before we start pushing wildlife further and further out.
The idea of 'putting' horse trails in an area that is already rich in horse trails, people trails and animal
trails and which is open to anyone in Maple Ridge is a poor attempt to quieten people who might
object. In reality few horse riders will use these horse trails as they will now be close to housing.
People buying houses in the area will be given the impression they live in close proximity to the
countryside when in fact they will not.
This whole process was started as a result of an application to build so it is not a neutral process at all.
it would seem that the rural parts of Maple Ridge are seen by some on council as just a way to
increase the tax base. It has taken over ten years to even begin the community centre in Albion, long
after it was needed by the community and it will be way too small for those living in the new areas.
City of Maple Ridge has no control over new bus routes or new schools. Even SD42 can only apply for
funding when all other schools in the district are almost full, not just the schools in this area but the
whole District of Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows. So those issues will be with us for a long time in the
future
Park and Play space is way too small in the planning. Children need large areas to have adventures and
problem solve not just little playgrounds.
Single family homes are NOT the way of the future! With the impending climate change crisis (which
we are already feeling the effects of with flooding and heat waves and forest fires and droughts across
the country), and with the housing crisis, how on earth can proposing 62% single family homes be seen
as a good idea? This will only benefit the already-wealthy, and will lead to increased car dependence in
a time when it is ESSENTIAL to shift our communities away from car-centrality. Maple Ridge has been
making great strides densifying and building walkable communities; do not let this neighborhood turn
into even more suburban sprawl!
I believe there to be to too many townhouse ares. When built they will be built on environmentally
significant areas and tree clusters. This should be changed to multi home clusters to accommodate the
natural environment. As temperatures rise and rain refuses to fall, townhome dense areas will be heat
stricken. If you want to build these homes for the future you need to protect the surrounding areas
that are already in place. Paving and planting a tree in front on each townhome will be a laughable
effort towards sustainability. Build these homes in a way that accommodates nature so that families
will stay long term and be able to reap the health benefits of living in densely green areas.
The city By way of local improvement charges assist in installing services to encourage development.
I do not agree with punching 248 through. There are many family homes/ acreages here that would
be adversely impacted.
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Q3. Genera lly, based on t he information presented at the Open House
and/or in yo ur review of t he draft North East Albion Neighbourhood
Concept Plan, what is your level of support?
Q3. Generally, based on the information presented at the Open
House and/or in your review of the draft North East Albion
Neighbourhood Concept Plan, what is your level of support?
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Q4. Do you have any other specific comments on the draft North East
Albion Neighbourhood Concept Plan?
Kanaka creek road wil l not be able to carry this increased traffic!
Estimated additional 3000 people crammed into this small area is like Albion but worse as more people
will be crammed into townhouses. I can't imagine th is many people and the increased number of cars
in this small area. It will be extremely crowded with an increase of an already problematic traffic
problem with speeding, noise, narrow roads
leave the area quiet instead of crowded
Too large scale for the area
This appears that you guys have done a great deal of homework on this. Along with tons of
consultation. The impressive design is in the storm water management strategy trying to build multi
use trails along the contours, permeable materials along roads in lieu of storm catch basin . also, the
collecting ponds for extreme runoff. I hope that this level of focus on the natural environment stays in
the final neighborhood, years from now when this is all built up.

I think the planning department overall has done a nice job and allowing locals who live in this area the
chance to be involved in the process is a first class move. Lots of effort has gone into consulting with
the public that's clear and it will pay off down the road. Cheers to MR planning!
Needs more density
I think its an innovative plan that is going to have benefits to all stakeholders and future residents at
build out
no further comment
We are the family that currently owns the property at 24930 110th avenue. I have spoken with both
Chad (parks department) and Amanda (planner) about this proposal in an effort to further understand
it.
We purchased this property as a long term investment hold. We had numerous offers for future value
and we did not sell. We bought this property knowing that this is zoned for SFD.
Carving some land out for a park essentially lowers the value of our property. We are willing to work
with the City but we don't want our property devalued with respect to future value. We are open to a
discussion how we could help but at the same time sustain our property's value. For example, a
multifamily zoning and a smaller kids park next to the current green space backing on to the current
homes there. This is a suggestion and we are open to a dialogue for any other options you may
consider that would work better
Additionally, with the number of homes going into the area, a larger retail area would serve the area
better so that residents can shop for common items in their neighborhood versus going into town.
Additionally, services such as a medical clinic, pharmacy, etc would be invaluable for such a
neighborhood. We would be also be open to our property be re-zoned as retail with residential
multifamily above. This will not only satisfy the need for more retail but would also provide more
affordable housing.
We are open to other suggestions as well that would be both beneficial to the City of Maple Ridge and
ourselves as the property owner.
When do we stop development? Mission?
It really depends on how some of the issues are dealt with. Will there be an active wildlife education
plan? How does a school become a hub?
Too much pressure on Kanaka Creek.
Concerns on traffic, flow, amenities
- Not in favour of the TH density along the creek. This should be protected area as park.
- Wildlife corridor seems to be forgotten given how little the plan accommodates the resident bear
population.
1) what period of time is the expected build out?
2) when is the school to be built?

L

There is absolutely zero interest in townhouses, and apartments in North East Albion. The proposed 86
unit development on lockwood is crazy. North East Albion needs to remain medium density.
West of 248 st we should have more dynasty like more row homes duplex and triplex
Too high density with not enough infrastructure or services to support the increased population.
The plan includes the addition of a road connecting the new development through a forest, to grant
avenue or Palmer Rolf, which is currently a very quite rura l nei~hbourhood. Then it would go through
though a park that has a number of creaks leading to kanaka creek a hugely important salmon eco
system, through another quiet rural neighbourhood and finally to 272. There has been no consultation
or real though of anyone in the neighbourhood that will be massively disrupted by the addition of an
arterial road. The grant avenue, 260th and Palmer Rolf area has a huge amount of wildlife, bears,
coyotes, cougars, and countless birds that will be greatly disturbed by the addition of a road and the
traffic that comes with it. Additionally many children currently play in the road, families walk their pets
and neighbourhood socialize as it is a very safe quiet dead end street. Also this area is of great
importance to the horse community, it connects a number of trails in a safe way, that would be ruined
by the addition of a through road where cars will be travelling a greater speeds.
Focus on Commercial node adjacent to the School and Park sites with support for for added density in
this area to support such, continue with other various home type uses, single family and or semi
detached.
The village commercial ground level retail should allow apartments above
Do not allow wide removal of trees for construction. Rather selective removal only to allow the
construction and permanent building occupancy. Leaving selective trees allows us to have the foot hills
and mountain community feel.
Encroachments on local creeks and rivers should not be compromised to increase development or
developable land.
Road network does not support an additional 3000 people in the area and the vehicles they will be
operating.
• The Albion neighbourhood has consistently ranked dead last in the Early Development Indicator (EDI)
for children which ranks areas health based on five areas including social development and physical
development, and the opportunities for both This plan does nothing to create a community to better
serve children. And a single new 'community centre' will not make up for a lack of imagination and
people-centred planning.
• If this massive scale of development is allowed to continues it will affect the water of nearby rural
areas. These areas are also affected by increased traffic and the need for new roads. It also puts
pressure owners on rural landowners to sell even in areas designated rural. Where will it stop? It is
unethical and disingenuous to suggest this development exists in a silo and won't do harm to other
rural areas, and to fragile ecosystems on Thornhill (Grant Hill) and Kanaka Creek Park. It's time to start
taking these issues into account.

See above . Do not like the development and densification of this area. If this is to go ahead it needs
more infrastructure. Restaurants, stores, transit, etc. Develop where this already exists.
Ps the map is terrible. You can hardly locate this when referencing against google maps. Poorly done.
Development is better than no development. But traffic needs to be taken into account.
More urban sprawl is not helpful, the major infrastructure through Maple Ridge can not handle the
population now. I commute to Vancouver Daily and 50% of my time is taken crawling from Albion to
Harris Road, 20 % of my total distance traveled. I am concerned that a 4 lane 148st will connect to
Jackson Rd and remove all residential parking on Jackson. I live in a 7 bedroom house and have a single
space garage for 3 cars. The lane is already full of neighbors vehicles and street parking out front is
essential. If street parking is removed it will be a nightmare.
The park boundary should be respected by matching the distance (15 m) required between
development and waterways. So new development should not occur within 15 m of park boundary.
This would reduced negative wildlife encounters by increasing the natural corridors and further limit
run-off into fish bearing streams.
The idea of having Strata close to the park boundary to increase accountability for respecting the park
is a great idea. However, Co-Op housing would provide greater accountability and also address the
housing ownership crisis. I would encourage the move to Co-Op in the plan.
This plan includes land within thr 15-25% grade requiring built in stability structures. This should also
require less trees to be removed. Use the natural assets. Maintain stand integrity of larger groups of
trees in grades over 15%.
Metro Vancouver and DFO need to be actively involved in this decision. A formal, independent,
environmental assessment needs to occur for the part of the plan requiring construction over Kanaka
Creek.

i) It is also clear that this proposal impacts far more than the newly identified "North East Albion" area.
Yet, not all of the impacted residents in these affected areas were notified, until after those profiting
directly from the development project completed their various planning stages.
ii) It is also clear that the specific salmon stream-adjacent high density (strata-title) type or
development is the preferred City Staff model, as they stated as much within the posted materials,
and in discussion admitted that it is easier to deal with a strata council than with individual residents.
It is hardly the role of staff to prefer their own convenience in pushing through projects.
iii) It is a fallacy to suggest that high density pedestrian and/or vehicular traffic in a greenway/salmon
stream/horseback riding /environmentally sensitive area is a bonus, and that high-density
development in this ravine are is the preferred model of current area residents. It is NOT. This higher
population density can only result in higher vehicular traffic, higher and more serious wildlife/human
interactions, increased danger to pedestrians and horseback riders and horses, increased and
irreversible roadside pollution and dumping, and higher potential for direct and irreversible waterway
contamination. It is shameful that this ravine and greenway development is being considered on the
scale City Staff & developers have produced.
iv) As can be seen by the map, it is being proposed that the whole neighbourhood's environmentally
sensitive areas would be obliterated by duplex, triplex, fourplex and cluster townhouse construction an appalling treatment of the very resources and amenities that make Maple Ridge so unique, which
the actual Community Plan already protects.
Please consider the housing crisis, environmental protection, and climate change more seriously.
It should not by any means be legal for so many environmentally significant areas to be built upon.
Plans such as these do not consider the environment, long term residents of maple ridge who
understand the sensitivity and importance of the land, or future tenants and their health. This is an
issue of health as well as environmental ethics. Create livable areas that cater to the existing
landscape and In turn lower temperatures in suburban areas, increase mental health, clean air, and
help with soil and water retention, as well as encourage wildlife habitat. Without these long term
considerations residents as well as the environment will suffer in the very near future as we face the
climate crisis.
Support commercial neighbourhood amenities to lie adjacent to park and adjoining school site.
I would like to see development slowed and MAJOR infrastructure improved (Lougheed hey, Golden
Ears way, Dewdney trunk) before any other development is going ahead.

QS. Wh ere do you live?
QS. Where do you live?
• Albion Area (Outside of
North East Albion Area)
• North East Albion Area
• Outside of Maple Ridge
• Prefer not to answer

35%

• Within Maple Ridge
(Outside of Albion)

Q6. Please provide any other comments or information you would like
us to have. Thank you.
How are secondary school needs going to be met? Two extra elementary schools with one way too
small high school SRT?? School planning needs to be apart of this process. Expand SRT as per school
dist rict facilities plan/review.
focus on fixing the things that have not yet been fixed, busy traffic, high school space such as srt, etc
instead of adding more homes causing the area to become more crowded and schools too full n more
traffic
Why do you have to develop t he hell out of every corner of t his cit y? Having a bit of beautiful
countryside and nature is the reason we moved here now you want to t ake it all away. There is mind
boggling development in every corner of Albion /240th/ Jackson road already. Once you fill the new
elementary school where do all of these kids go to high school? Better planning needs to happen
beforehand not after. The city has no shopping, jobs few amenities, how about meeting those needs
first.

Please consider the impacts of sprawl on this neighborhood plan. Your boundary is limited on 2 sides
by Metro Vancouver boundaries. the amount of single family homes was a bit disappointing, as we are
in the midst of an affordability crisis, and these detached homes may never be affordable. Preserving
the natural environment and keeping people out of their ca rs should be a big part of decision making.

This is a follow up of information that I have shared with Mike Pym your environmental planner.
If you look at our property and the natural lay of the land you can seen the culvert on the east side of
Lockwood hits the highest spot of our property. There is no way a stream would have flowed that way.
Where the culvert is situated it is picking up the perimeter ditch of the house across the street as well
as what has been diverted up the hill. There is a ditch on the east side of Lockwood that should be
picking up that run off but it was left about 2 ft higher than the culvert. It catches the runoff mostly
from the perimeter ditch dug for 24930 110th Ave.
I worked with the son of the family that lived on the east side of Lockwood . He father wanted to
subdivide his property off the back and the city wasn't interested so he did it himself and that is why
the road isn't in the correct location. He placed the culverts to drain any water off his side of Lockwood
to the West side(my property). This is why there is a small strip of land that runs down to 112th. The
city couldn't put in a ditch on private property so the ditch stopped and was left non functional.The
guy that put it in also put in the culverts to make sure that it ran straight off his property and down the
hill.
I inadvertently made my own mistake by having the backhoe operator dig a one foot wide drainage
channel.diagonally through my property to drain what was coming out of the culvert in the rainy
season and is now being called a stream by the city. Their was no channel when I purchased the
property. It was just soft and muddy.
I noticed in the latest open house that 110th Ave is being extended to the east and what was the origin
of the surface water between 24990 110 AVE and 11070 LOCKWOOD ST has to be diverted. I would
like to be part of that discussion as it directly affects me. I am quite sure that if the water was allowed
to flow in its natural direction it would flow towards 112th . The property at 24930 110th Ave also has
a ditch on the north side of its property and for some reason that I don't understand they ran a culvert
under their neighbours driveway instead of under their own driveway to carry away their drainage. It
makes no sense and that is the bulk of the water that flows through my property.
In summary I would like to see the culvert draining on to my property removed and the natural
drainage patterns restored.

As a resident of North East Albion, we appreciate the tremendous amount of work that has gone into
all the consultation meetings, information packages and boards and open houses to involve the public.
It may be your job but the effort should be recognized . Real quality process!
bear proof garbage bins are a good idea for residents if Maple Ridge ever goes with city pick up.

Please feel free to contact me at
information you may require.

for any further

Please review the need to improve the 3-way stop at 112 + Palmer Rolph - It is a blind intersection
North+ South with traffic consistently not stopping and driving through. With increased traffic+ truck
traffic (from 256 St Quarry) to the new development project) this will become an increased traffic
hazard. ? need for roundabout. (1)
I will provide them on an ongoing basis.
Thank you (2)
Please consider a roundabout at 112th & Palmer Rolph. This 3 way stop is dangerous - many
cars/trucks blow through the stop sign. (4)
This area needs more development (commercial) to sustain the families that live here, but I like that
balance of keeping things green and not a major downtown area. The North East Albion plan looks like
it will create a nice little community. (5)
The whole area is a big wildlife refuge. Please leave it alone. (6)
Will new services have size potential for future east development? (7)
- TH on S/E corner of Lockwood/ 112 is worse than all other areas
- 112 Ave is deadly now the proposal is to put lots more density on it+ the resulting over flow illegal
parking on 112 Ave. This will be a disaster. (8)
- I live at
and can attest that what is marked as stream or sensitive is man made and
not a natural flow. The current plan shows some diversion of the upstream water flow from the culvert
and I would like some input as to how this will be addressed.
- The cities current guestimate of natural flow is incorrect.
- It would have been nice if someone had taken the time to find out (ask the property owner what has
occured in the past!) (9)
We do not need a neighborhood pub or liquor store. We do not need any commercial space in North
East Albion. We choose to live here to be AWAY from that.
Review west of 248 st
I believe there needs to be more consideration for wildlife corridors and green spaces. Green spaces
contribute to community wellness. Increased density (e.g., townhouses) will have negative impacts on
our community liveability and wellness. We are rapidly losing our green spaces and ALR lands.
Overpopulation seems shortsighted. Crowding people into small homes with minimal outdoor space
and long commutes to work will only increase people's dissatisfaction and stress. Research into
wellness does not support high density living and lose of green spaces.
Good presentation, reach out to the other partners involved sooner than later, ie, the Province/
School District in order to begin the planning of the School and the Recreational park land which lies
adjacent.

I have lost faith in the decision making at City Hall. It ended when you decided to shut down Gord
Robsons golf course that hosted many youth events then you decided to help A pot grow company
choose a site in a very enivoronmentally senisitive area in Whonnock. That is disgusting on so many
levels. You are destroying Maple Ridge.
Hope the council approves in a timely manner
Make sure public input is involved during the building or area and developer plans so it meets our
needs and expectations.
Developing in flood plains is folly and citizens of Maple Ridge will not be impressed if they are required
to buy back flood plain developments in the future. We all know that climate change is upon us, floods
will happen much more often, and anyone that buys into a development of this kind is a fool. Let them
deal with their mistake. Please don't try to make us all pay for their foolishness or short sightedness.
I'm not saying that this applies directly to this proposal, but if it does in any way, please take this
advice. If not, it is at the political peril of those that approve such foolish endeavours.
• I want an end to the idea of extending 112th/Bosonworth through to 260th Street (or any other
eastward arterial route) with an eye to extending this potential arterial route past the fragile Kanaka
Creek to Whonnock. I am not alone. DFO has already said No. The neighbourhood is an important,
unique piece clearly designated as rural Maple Ridge. It must stay that way. The pressure on this area
has to stop. The trees, animals, land and water - and the people who live there - are as important as
any developer's bottom line. Go South if you must continue the insatiable need to spread out instead
of infillling urban Maple Ridge and protecting your 'rural' brand.
North East Albion is a small development zone. I think Maple Ridge has grown enough that some
where in Maple Ridge (probably East) we need a something bigger like a larger community hub with
recreation centre, Costco, a bit more the like Port Coquitlam area with Costco and Wal mart just over
the Pitt River Bridge.
Please fix the intersection of Jackson/ 104 Ave before alloying any more building. It is dangerous.

It is extremely concerning and disappointing to see only at the end of the open houses that 248 street
may one day be a four-lane road. Right now 248 street is a quiet rural street in front of out residences
which is why many of us live choose to live here.
There are currently no other four-lane roads in Albion and I don't understand how putting a four-lane
road in the northeast section would make any sense even in the future. This would only add to the
destruction of the environment and personality of the area. Additionally, it would raise serious safety
concerns.
Considering our era of safety and environmentalism, I'm shocked that the city of Maple Ridge would
consider a large road in an environment such as this. One would think that focusing on better transit
options would have been a wiser choice.
I urge the city to revisit this road plan and reconsult the community because this was never brought up
during the consultation meetings/open houses I attended. I attended all but the last meeting. It
wasn't until the last email I received when this road plan was revealed by means of a very small and
obscure drawing which showed 4 vehicles between some trees.
6. The Albion Area Plan has already been accepted and depended upon by Maple Ridge residents and
should be followed, rather than expending time and monies of City Staff working to change it to a
Developer's benefit and against residents' concern. Please learn the lessons for which other
Municipalities have already paid to their regret: Celebrate the unique wilderness and green zones that
cannot be replaced, and make high-density development centrally located surrounding the existing
services and transportation hubs within the core centre of the City of Maple Ridge. Otherwise, you are
knowingly producing more vehicular traffic-dependent neighbourhoods that will exponentially
decrease Maple Ridge's quality of our air, ground and water.
I am not part of the current expansion, which I absolutely hate going to albion area. Connecting roads
through forested lands I think this will have a huge affect on wildlife. Albion is Wayyy too crowded. I
like my rural living which is why I bought where I did. The Grant hill expansion puts our water at risk,
and the Kanaka creek. If our neighbour didn't find out about this plan we would never have know. I
think a better public awareness should happen. The maple ridge city website is hard to navigate to find
this info out. A round about at Palmer Ralph is dangerous. amd I think a lot of the plan is contingent on
current rural land owners to sell - I think that's kinda bullying. Let's develope to this point - everyone
will sell because they don't want to live in this area now that it's super crowded and then we can
develope further! Ya, not cool.

NORTH EAST ALBION OPEN HOUSE

Hi Neighbour!
We wanted to make sure you know about the last open house meeting for the
nearby development the city is calling "Thom Vale, North East Albion" just to the west of us.
Changes to our neighbourhood are included as potential options to handle the increased
density of multi-family developments and create arterial traffic routes - despite our community
not being in North East Albion and without any consultation with us.
Option One extends Bosonworth Road to 260th. Option Two includes a round-about
at 260th and 112th, and also at Palmer Rolf and 256th. Both options Include putting a
road through the end of Grant Avenue to 108th Ave.
Please consider attending the Monday, June 24 meeting/open house. Please also consider
contacting council members, the city's planning department, and the consultants to share
your views. Links and contacts are on the following page.
Thanks for taking the time to check out this meeting and proposal.
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As part of the North East Albion
Land Use and Servicing Analysis,
th e arterial road connection along
112 Ave east to Grant Avenue is
being reviewed.

EXPLORING
POTENTIAL ROAD
ALIGNMENTS
TO IMPROVE
CIRCULATION
IN NORTH EAST
ALBION
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This east-west connection is
highlighted in the Maple Ridge
Strategic Transportation Plan
and the Maple Ridge Official
Community Plan but the exact
alignment is not confirmed.
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Operation and Maintenance
implications over the life cycle
of the roadway
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Transportation Function
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Land Acquisition
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Construction Cost
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The plan:
https//gis.mapleridge.ca/LandDevelopmentViewer/LandDevelopmentViewer.html
Council members:
mayorandcouncilcmapleridge.ca
mmorden@mapleridge.ca
kduncan@mapleridge .ca
cmeadus@mapleridge.ca
jdueck@mapleridge.ca
ayousef@mapleridge.ca
mmorden@mapleridge.ca
grobson@mapleridge.ca
rsvendsen@mapleridge.ca
Information & Feedback Link:
www.mapleridge .ca/22 14

Appendix C(7) - Additional Correspondence
#1
From :
Sent: July 9, 2019 9:14 AM
To: Mayor Council and CAO Users List <MayorCounci lAndCaol@mapleridge.ca>
Subject: "North East Albion " development and associated transportation routes.
To: The Mayor, City Council and Planning Staff
I recently learned that the City of Maple Ridge is involved in planning the development of something called "North East Albion", when I
received a postcard invitation to an open house at Samuel Robertson School held on June 24. In discussing the invitation with neighbors
I was shown a city-produced planning map showing two possible new east-west transportation routes that wou ld provide an eastern exit
for "North East Albion " and that would run through the area of Palmer Rolph Street, 112 Avenue and Grant Avenue. This map did not
appear to be available at the June 24 open house.
I am writing to Maple Ridge City Council and staff to express my complete opposition to both of these routes.
The area east of Pa lmer Rolph Street, including 112 Avenue, 260 Street, 261 Street and Grant Avenue make up a distinct rural
neighborhood. The rural acreages in this area act as a greenbelt that connects Kanaka Creek Park and the forests of Grants Hill and
create a very active wildlife corridor. This area is also frequently enjoyed by hikers, cyclists and horse riders. The quiet, rural atmosphere
of this area would be dramatically degraded if this area was made part of a transportation corridor.
It appears to me that many of the rural, green areas of Maple Ridge are being paved over for townhouse developments. To me, it
would make more sense to focus higher density housing in the more central areas of Maple Ridge where transportation, shopping,
entertainment and other services are located.
If Maple Ridge requires more east - west transportation routes, would it not make more sense to improve Dewdney Trunk Road and
Lougheed Highway? Any new route through the Palmer Rolph - Grant Avenue area would only move traffic a small distance east before
returning it north or south to one of these existing, high traffic routes.

-·
Maple Ridge

com

604.558.2002

bikehub.ca

Your Cycling Connection

July 9, 2019
To: northeastalbion@mapleridge.ca
Re:

North East Albion Concept Plan

To whom it may concern,
We are happy to give you below our feedback with regard to the Concept Plan for North East
Albion, as presented at the Open House on June 24.
Trail network
Our Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows HUB Cycling Committee is pleased to see an all ages all abilities
multi-use trail network throughout the neighbourhood as part of the plan for North East Albion.
We appreciate that the lay-out of the trail network has been done with some consideration of the
topography of the land in order to avoid any unnecessary steep grades.
Bike lanes:
We support east-west bike lanes along 112 Ave. As indicated on display board # 13, bike lanes are
also planned along 248 Street (new arterial) :

Bike Lanes, Multi-Use Paths and Trails
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112 Ave.
HUB Cycling, 312 Main Street, Vancouver BC, V6A 2T2

According to the street cross sections on the same display board, 112 Ave. will be constructed
with bike lanes of 1.5 m, on both sides, and a buffer of 0.5 m.

North-south designated bike route
According to the 2014 Transportation Plan, the north-south designated bike route (planned
shoulders) follows 108 Ave., 249 Street, 110 Ave. and Lockwood Street. We agree that 248 Street,
once put through to 112 Ave., looks like a more logical and smooth continuation of the bike route:
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However, according to the contour lines on Ridgeview mapping it appears that from a grade
perspective, the existing designated bike route is likely more favourable :

HUB Cycling
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The north-south bike route as planned along 248 Street appears to have no bike lanes according
to the street cross section on display board #13, but 3.8 meter has been reserved on both sides of
the street for street parking:

We would appreciate to receive assurances that, along the north-south bike route that will
ultimately be selected, uni-directional bike lanes -on both sides of the street - will indeed be part
of the design.
With the provision of parking protected, buffered bike lanes along 248 Street, the width of both
HUB Cycling
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car- and parking lanes could be reduced, which will help to reduce car speeds. According to
NACTO's Urban Street Design Guide.: "For designated truck or transit routes, one travel lane of 11
feet [3.35m] may be used in each direction." and "Parking lane widths of7-9 feet [2.1-2.7 m] are
generally recommended."
If 249 St/Lockwood St. continues to be the bike route as designated in the 2014 Transportation
Plan, space will need to be provided for buffered, protected bike lanes.

Further south, the bike lanes should continue along 248 Street and Jackson Road down to the
roundabout at 102 Street, in order to ensure continuity and connectivity.

Physical separation of bike lanes
Rather than providing merely a painted buffer between the bike lanes and the car lanes, we
would suggest to also provide some sort of physical separation.
Physically separated bike lanes are considered an all ages and abilities bicycle facility, as they
increase the comfort of users by providing a clear physical separation between people cycling
and motor vehicles. This increased comfort can play a significant role in increasing bicycle use,
particularly among less experienced bicycle users and among women, children, and seniors.
Where separated, all ages all abilities bike lanes are provided, the width of the 3 meter off-road
pathways can be reduced as they can serve as pedestrian-only pathways.
Another important reason for using physical separation, is to prevent drivers from using the bike
lanes for parking. This can be expected to be especially problematic in the area of the planned
school.
For recommended width of bike lane and buffer, types of separation and other considerations,
please consult the newly released British Columbia Active Transportation Design Guide (see D.3
Protected Bicycle Lanes).
A type of separation commonly used in our municipality is the flexible delineator post. These are

a low cost option. Another advantage is that they take up little space and can be placed close to
the edge of the buffer closest to the car lane, thus increasing the usable width of the bike lane to
allow passing, without requiring extra space to be reserved for the bike lane.
We would like to point out that protected bike lanes are best provided along streets with
relatively few driveways and side streets. Therefore, motor vehicle access to homes in
subdivisions along the designated bike route should be from back lanes only.

112 Ave. dip at Kanaka Creek crossing
This section of roadway has always been very challenging to navigate for people on bikes due to
the very steep grade as well as the narrow width of the roadway. We understand that due to
environmental considerations any changes made to the design would likely still result in a very
challenging and probably increasingly dangerous route for people on bikes due to expected
HUB Cycling
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increase in traffic volumes.
We would therefore like to request the city to work with Metro Vancouver Parks to explore a
solution to enable easier and safer east-west travel along this section, or in the vicinity of 112th
Ave.
With kind regards,

Ivan Chow
co-chair
HUB Cycling
Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows Committee

JC/IC/IM/JW /BB/JL/DW

HUB Cycling is a charitable not for profit organization that has spent over 20 years removing barriers to cycling in

Metro Vancouver, while cultivating the health, environmental, and economic benefits that active transportation can
bring. HUB has educated thousands of people, motivated thousands more, and championed improvements that
#UnGapTheMap to create a connected cycling network. HUB Cycling's mission is to get more people cycling more
often. HUB Cycling have close to 3,000 members and more than 40,000 direct supporters. HUB Cycling has 11
volunteer committees across Metro Vancouver that encourages cycling for all ages and abilities (AAA) in
municipalities across Metro Vancouver. For more information, visit bikehub.ca.
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#3
From:
Sent: July 11, 2019 1:23 PM
To: North East Albion Project
cc: Amanda Grochowich
Subject: Re: North East Albion Open House Follow-up
Thank you for the information April.
It is extremely concerning and disappointing to hear that a four-lane road may be a possibility on what is right now a quiet rural street in
front of out residences.
There are currently no other four-lane roads in Albion and I don't understand how putting a four-lane road in the northeast section would
make any sense even in the future. This would only add to the destruction of the environment and personality of our area. Additiona lly,
it would raise serious safety concerns.
Considering our era of safety and environmenta lism, I'm shocked that the city of Maple Ridge would consider a large road in an
environment such as this.
I urge the city to revisit this road plan and reconsult the community because this was never brought up during the consultation meetings.
I attended all but the last meeting. It wasn 't until the last email I received when this road plan was revealed.
Please forward this email to whomever this matter concerns and a lso please acknowledge the receipt of this email request.
Sincerely

